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VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
Ckdumbla will cut three times as 
much tim ber in the future as it 
does howv it was forecast Tues­
day by R. L. Caesar, chief for­
ester for C. p .  Schultz and Co. 
of Vancouver. He also predicts^ 
maiMand China w o u ld b e ' a  
major customer for B.C. timber.
BENNETT PBESIDES
VICTORIA (CT) — Prem ier 
Bennett Saturday will partitjU 
pate in special ceremonies 
marking amalgamation of the 
cities of P ort Alberni and Al- 
bemi, it was announced Tues­
day.'-,.
SENTENCE ISSUED 
BURNABY, B.C. (CP)—Dony 
aid William Balouch, 32, of 
Bumaby, Tuesday was sen­
tenced to 10 years in jail for 
trafficking in narcotics. Police 
said they seized 1,000 capsules 
of heroih in a  ra id  on Balouch’s 
home.
MA TO SPEAK
VANCOUVER (CP) — Among 
the featured speakers at the 
B.C. Weekly Newspaper conven­
tion in Vancouver this week will 
be M argaret M urray, editor of 
^ e  Bridge River-LiUooet News. 
Dr. Gordon Shrum, co-chairman 
of B.Ci Hydro and Power Auth­
ority, also w ill speak.
Over
TORIES CHORTLING HAPPILY 
FOLLOWING POPUURITY POLL
. OTTAWA (CP)—Conservatives were naturally jubaant 
today and Liberals somewhat downcast about the results of a 
hationar public Opinion poll. • , .
The poll was reported to show that popular support for 
the Conservatives: had risen to 43 per cent from 30 in 
August wWle Liberal popularly was falling to 34 per cent
from 41. ' . '  " ' t "
Prim e Minister Pearson said with a  grm he does not 
pay any attention to polls unless they show the Liberals 
ahead. He had been asked by a reporter to_ comment;
Other cabinet ministers a ttr ib u te  the gain in Conserva­
tive strength to the afterglow of the leadership convention 
which ended Sept. 9. The convention was covered by both 
television networks. , ; , . .
State Secretary Judy LaMarsh said an increase in inter­
est rates on housing loans has not helped the Liberals. .
While Liberals contended a poll taken today would show 
fa r different results. Conservatives maintained they will hold 
their support. . , , , .
Conservatives conceded that the leadership convention 
had a lot to do with the increase in their favor but said, also 
that the public is aware of troubles, especially financial, 
which the federal government is having.
LOTS IN A NAME
With a  nam e like Picasso, 
it’s hard not to be interested 
in m atters aesthetic, especial­
ly is you happen to be t t e  pet 
in an a r t  gallery. So the
‘purebred mongrel’ Picasso 
studie.<i an entry in a showing 
of the works of a  Canadian 
artirt, the late Leroy Steven­
son, in  the HambletOn Gal-
(Cburier Fboto)
leries, Kridwna. The showing 
was sponsored by the Kelowna 
Art Exhibit Society. Picasso 
the pet, is owned by the 
Hambleton family. The exhibi­
tion ends Friday.
GLOBAL NEWS-SCOPE
Students Up In Arms
VANCOUVER (CP)—A com­
mittee of the B.C. Federation of 
1 Labor said Tuesday that the 
sights and smells of the prov­
ince will be enough to “turn 
your stomach” unless park in­
dustry is cu rbed .,
‘It gains us little if in a 
drive for shorter hours, longer 
vacations and more prosperity 
we end up with no place to go 
to rest and relax with our fam­
ilies because pollution has won 
the day,”  the federation’s nat­
ural resources committee said 
in its report to the group’s an­
nual convention.
‘‘We had better wake up and 
start raising good old fashioned 
I hell or face a  ‘Beautiful B.C.’ 
the sight and smell of Which 
would turn your stomach.”
The committee called for min­
ing and logging in provincial 
parks to be banned, m ass refor­
estation and a halt on releasing 
wastes into lakes, stream s and 
rivers.
Halt B.C. Project
UNITED NATIONS (AP) — 
New firing broke out today near 
Egypt’s still-blazing Suez oil re­
fineries, as the Soviet Union 
pushed for support in the United 
Nations Security Council to con­
demn Israel as the aggressor in 
Tuesday’s three-hour artillery 
battle.
Correspondents touring t h e  
ravaged Egyptian port a t the 
southern end of the Suez Canal 
reported an Israeli, plane pene­
trated Egyptian air space and 
sprayed machine-gun bullets at 
men struggling to put out fires 
set off by Israeli shells the day 
before.
But Israeli miUtary officials 
across the canal in Port Taufiq 
said nervous Egyptian flak gun­
ners opened up on one of their 
own Soviet-made SuWioi-7 fight­
ers as it swept low over Egypt’s 
west bank of the canal. Flak 
surrounded the craft, the Is­
raelis said, but it  did not appear 
to be hit.
The Israelis said Egyptian 
forces raked Israeli positions 
with machine-gun fire at the 
southern end of Great Bitter 
Lake, about 15 miles north of 
Port Taufiq. There were no cas­
ualties and the fire was not re-
CRANBROOK (CP)—Mystery I copter flattened a ru ral building 1 turned, they said,
pickets today halted work on a Tuesday on a group of Viet- Thick smoke curled from at
new $35 000,000 pulp mill being namese children, killing two of (least five fires in Suez attd cast
built by CreStbrook Forest I #  them and injuring nine, a  U.S.
.. huge shadow over the canal’s 
southern entrance. A long black 
stream  of smoke trailed 20 
miles into the Sinai Desert.
'The Israeli arm y reported 
rouble on another frontier. It 
said two Israeli soldiers were 
killed, another was seriously 
wounded and an Arab was 
tilled in a  clash between troops 
and Arab infiltrators seven 
miles north of the Damya 
Bridge spanning the Jordan 
River.
At the United Nations, there 
seemed little chance the Rus­
sians could round up enough 
votes to secure approval of their 
resolution condemning Israel.
Chief U.S. delegate Arthur J . 
Goldberg brushed aside the So­
viet resolution, terming it a  . 
‘‘midnight calling on the council 
to condemn all violations of the 
Arab-Israeli ceasefire.
Canadian am bassador George 
Ignatieff suggested a  three-point 
plan to end the fighting.
Israel and Egypt blamed each 
other for beginning the fierce 
artillery and m ortar duel a t the 
southern end of the Suez Canal. 
Fires still roared today in 
E ^ t ’s two m ajor oil refineries 
in the city of Suez which pro­
duced 80 per cent of Egypt’s pe­
troleum. The pipeline term inal 
a t nearby P ort Tauriq also was 
ablaze.
‘‘We must pressure Bennett 
(Prem ier W. A. C. Bennett), 
it’s the only language he under­
stands.”
Mike Bennett of the Immacu- 
la ta  High School made this 
statem ent a t a nieeting of about 
30 school student council repre­
sentatives Tuesday night. ' The 
^  students m et a t Immaculata to 
~  discuss what could be done 
about the Okanagan Regional 
College.
. The grbup, as yet unnamed, 
4 i^ecidcd to set up a steering 
committee to create a paid ad­
vertisem ent which would con­
tain a letter to the readers’ lo­
cal MLA and the reasons stu­
dents feel action is necessary. 
The letter could be clipped, 
signed and mailed to Victoria.
‘‘Students have the least to 
lose,” said P a t Capozzi of Im ­
maculata. ‘‘Let’s talk about this 
and make Bennett look bad, that 
isn’t  hard.”
LOOK TO FUTURE
‘‘If we can get a legitimate 
argument going,” he continued, 
‘‘Bennett won't have any choice 
but to have a meeting with 
people who want a college and
Woman 
Testifies After Hypnotism
N A N A I M O .  B.C. (C P )-A  
^  woman charged with attempted 
■I m urder following the hammer- 
beating of her husband was hyp­
notized in court Tuesday and 
testified u n d e r  post-hypnotic 
sOggcstlon.
‘‘Do you remember what took 
place?'^’ Mrs. Tec! Pitt, 41, was 
asked after hypnosis.
She slowly lifted her head, 
dropped it again In affirmation 
and then related what she re­
called of the night of April 22 
when her husband was bludg- 
eoncd with a hammer. Ho fulf­
i l  fered brain damage.
B r i t i s h  Columbia Supreme 
Court officials said they knew of 
f |  no parallel cilse In legal juris 
prudence in Canada where i 
person was hypnotized In the 
witness box.
Mrs. P itt had testified earlier 
tha t her husband had wanted
 ̂ MiGs Challenge 
i  U.S. Attackers
S A I G O N  <AP>-U,S. war 
planes flew through challenging 
MiGs and heavy flak today for 
follow-up strikes on North Viet 
nam ’s biggest air base and i 
new raid on the mile-long Dou 
m er Bridge in the capital of 
Hanoi.
^  It was the second consecutive 
raid on the vital MIG airfield at 
| — prevtmisty-twrrt iwr 
U.S. defence dei>artment’s res­
tricted target list, and the sec 
end strike at the Doumer 
Bridge which was hit once be 
fore on Aug. II.
her to participate In a sex orgy 
nvolving a family friend, Wil­
liam Irvln King Of Port Alberni, 
B.C.
After she was hypnotized in 
the witness box by a psyehin- 
rl.st, with the court's approval, 
Mrs. Pitt said:
‘‘1 told him (her husband) to 
ask King to, go hpme. I remem­
bered thinking that this had to 
stop. I couldn’t take any more 
of it. King whs standing there. 
Ho seemed to bo waiting.”
The next thing she remem­
bered, she said, the hammer 
was In her hand and she heard 
King mutter something obscene.
Dr. Frederick William Han­
ley, the psychiatrist, testified 
that Mrs. Pitt, of Parksvllle, 
3.C., was suffering from "func­
tional amnesia.”
Thin, ho said, had sot up 
blocks in her memory process 
with tho result that she could 
not recall in her "waking” state 
evcids that had taken place at a 
certain period the night her hu.s- 
band had been beaten with a 
hammer.
He said he would "revive” 
Mrs. P itt's mcinory by placing 
her In a trance, urging her to 
recall certain events, then draw 
her out of the trance and leave 
her with a post-hyt>notlc sugges­
tion.
Within SIX m l n u t e s, the 
woman was hypnotized. Her 
head slumped to her chest and 
she appeared entranced. After 
giving her instnictions to recall 
events, the psychiatrist brovight 
her nut of the trance and tcsti-
want legislation changes. We 
should start pressuring.”
"We are going to be paying 
for this in a few years, so we 
should be concerned,” said 
Mike. ‘‘I don’t think any of us 
in-this room will be going to the 
college, but it’s up to us to look 
to the future for younger peo­
ple.”
Chairman Bill Ehmann of Im­
maculata suggested principals 
be invited to send letters to 
Prem ier Bennett supporting the 
college.
“ It's  more a principle than a 
policy,” said Barry Carter of 
the Kelowna Secondary School, 
“but I think although they 
would like to do this they can’t.” 
If  they stick their necks out, 
they could be sticking their 
hhnds out in a short time,” said 
Pat.
College , president Norman 
Walker told the group the pres­
ent college attem pt seems like-1 
ly to "fall flat on its face, not] 
because I ’m leaving, but be­
cause school areas feel no sue- 
cess is in sight. This is quite a 
logical feeling.”
NO POLITICS
After failure of tho referen­
dum last year,” he said, "the 
council and 1 decided if there 
was not a successful referen­
dum by Dec. 31 this year, 1 
would no longer be working for 
the college. This was only rea­
sonable, since I am hero to do 
a job, not get involved in poli­
tics.”
dustries Ltd. a t  a  site 30 
north of here. ; ' / / ' '
The pickets, in  position when 
constiruction-workers began ar­
riving, carried signs saying: 
Crertbrook Unfair to Labor.” 
The pickets disappeared about 
10 a.m. but construction officials 
said most of the workers will 
lose one day’s work.
CONTRACT APPROVED
DETROIT (AP) —- Skilled 
tradesmen and production work­
ers in four locals of the United 
Auto Workers union have ap­
proved the new contract with 
Ford Motor Co. by comfortable 
margins.
COPTER KILLS
S A I G O N  (AP)—The down 
I draft from the rotor blades of a 
heavily-loaded U.S. Army heli-
military spokesman reported.
UN’S BIRTHDAY 
SAN FRANaSCO (AP)—The 
22nd anniversary of the found­
ing of the United Nations in San 
Francisco was observed Tues­
day with a  plea for creation of a 
stronger international p e  a c e  
force.
DISPLAY GOODS
O T T A W A  (CP)—Exhibits 
ranging from 'apples to dump 
trucks will be shown in the Ca­
nadian pavilion a t tlie fifth Pa­
cific international Trade Fair 
opening Friday in Lima, Peru, 
the trade department said,Tues­
day. The pavilion will display 
goods and services provided by 
45 Canadian firms seeking in­
creased markets in Latin Amer­
ica.
(Continued on Page 3) 
See: COLLEGE DEBATED
*‘No kidding? My dad striknt 




ters)—Dock workers voted a t a 
mass meeting today to continue 
an unofficial strike that has 
crippled the port of Liverpool 
for five weeks.
About 9,000 men defied their 
union leaders and agreed to 
stay out In protest over aspects 
of a deal that changed them 
from casual to permanent em­
ployees.
The tria l ciMHtlnuc*.
CANADATI nfGn-LOW
North Bay .................... (W
Prince Albert ----------- .16
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Rescuers Arrive Before Ship Goes Down
WALVIS BAY, South-West Africa (A P )-T ho 12,618-ton 
Italian tanker Giorgio Fasilo sank in heavy seas t ^ a y  while 
her crew watched from the deck of a  rescue ship. Tlie vessel 
sent an SOS when she began foundering in tho stormy South 
Atlantic, and four other ships arrived in time.
Hong Kong Reds Cali For 'Battering'
HONG KONG (AP»—Hong Kong Communists called on 
supixutcrs today to ‘‘batter the British government on politi­
cal and economic fronts.”
Two Die As Fire Destroys Catskill Hotel
OTTAWA (CP)—The federal 
g 0 V e r  n m e n t  was ticked off 
Tuesday for failing to live up to 
Indian treaties and practising 
discrimination through the In­
dian Act.
A report prepared for the In­
dian affairs department by the 
Canadian Corrections Associa­
tion said failure of Canada to 
honor, its treaties is a major 
stumbling block to acceptance 
of the law by Indians.
It also said Indians arc being 
convicted under liquor control 
sections of the Indian Act for 
behavior not forbidden under 
provincial legislation,
Indian Affairs Minister Laing 
tabled the report in tho Com 
mons. It was commissioned by 
liis departm ent in 1965 to find 
out why so many Indians and 
Eskimos run afoul of the law 
and to suggest woys to correct 
the situation.
Gilbert C. Monturc, a promt 
nent Indian, was chairman of a 
46-member project committee 
that undertook tho study, 
group of field workers under 
former Northwest Territories 
MP Gene R h  e a u m  e  visitad 
every province and tho northern 
territories to Interview Indians 
and to get first-hand informa 
t|on.
They found liquor to be the
main reason Indians and Eski­
mos clash with the law.
The number of liquor infrac­
tions is so great it almost ex 
eludes other kinds of crime,’ 
the report stated.
Liquor also was behind the in­
creasing ra te of crimes of vio­
lence and juvenile delinquency 
among Indians.
Drinking was not only an es 
cape for Indians and Eskimos 
It was a  social activity taking
At Two Major Oil
Governor Hamid Mahmoud of 
Suez told visiting correspond­
ents one refinery was almost 
completely destroyed Tuesday 
and the other was half flat­
tened. He said three civilians 
were killed and 66 Wounded by 
the Israeli shelling, while an 
Egyptian communique said mil­
itary casualties were three 
killed and 12 wounded.
Israeli made no announce­
ment of its losses but denied an 
Egyptian claim that an Israeli 
je t was shot down and four 
Israeli tanks were destroyed.
The Security Council was 
called into urgent session Tues­
day night a t the request of
Egypt which accused Israel of 
new and premeditated, fla­
grant aggression.”
Israel filed a counter com­
plaint accusing the Egyptians of 
open aggression and violations 
of the ceasefire resolution.”
The I s r a e l i s  charged tha 
Egyptians fired first from gun 
emplacements within inhabited 
areas of Port Taufiq, Port Ibra­
him and Suez.
Soviet Ambassador Nikolai T, 
Fedorenko, asking for prompt 
council approval of his resolu­
tion, charged that the United 
States, Britain and West Ger­
many were playing a  dangerous 
game abetting "ruling circles in 
Tel Aviv.”
precedence over most other motions opens the door to Intro- 
forms of recreation, and cn- ductlon of almost any topic, op- 
liancing the status of the Indian position MPs directed their
among his colleagues.
ELLENVILLE, N,Y. (^AP)-Two men were killed in a 
fire early today at the Wayside Inn, an old four-storey 
V ooden hotel In this Catskill Mountain resort community.
4 A S a « - S m t o r 4 ~ - W a n f J U K L J 4 6 l | i J ’o J E n d J A f i r .
WASHINGTOJN (A P )-A  bipartU an resolution urging 
the United Natlcma attemt>t to end the Vietnam w ar was Intro­
duced in the U.S. Senate today by Demoerltle Ix'Sder Mike 
Mansfield w»ih the backing of .T6 other senators.
Alleged Killer
OTTAWA (C P)-Safely  past a 
two-day supply debate, and two 
confidence votes it won by 10- 
vote margins, the government 
settles back today into the less 
dangerous field of departmental 
estimates.
Although debate on supply
main fire, and their confidence 
tests, on tho fields of resources 
and pollution,
A Conservative motion calling 
for enunciation of an over-all re­
sources policy was defeated 
Tuesday night 104 to 94. Tho 
Liberals were supported by J. 
A. Mortgraln (Ind-rTrols-Rl 
viercs) and A. B. Patterson (SC 
Fraser Valley), against 72 
Conservatives, 17 NDP and five 
Crcditistcs.
An NDP amendment, urging 
Immediate action on pollution
went down 103 to 03, with only 
Mr. Mongrain siding with 102 
Liberals against 71 Conserva­
tives, 17 NDP and five Credi- 
tistes.
Standings in the 265-seat Com­
mons; Liberals 131, Conserva­
tives 93, NDP 22; Creditiste 8. 
Social Credit 4, independent 3, 
vacant 4.
Health Minister MacEachen 
announced his department has 
"under consideration at the 
present tim e a number of ele­
ments or components that might 
form part of a national clean 
air ac t.” '
EXPO GETS HELP 
The House also leorned Tues­
day tho government has offered 
Montreal a  two-year deferment 
on its Expo 67 Indebtedness to 
help tho city cgrry out any 
plans for continued use of part 
of the site.
Jury Finds Accused Was Sane 
In 5 Beauty-School Killings
NO CHANGE
LOCK HAVEN, Pa. (A P I-  
Accused m ass m urderer Leo 
Held died today In hospital of 
bullet wounds suffered in a blaz­
ing gun battle with police Mon­
day.
A hospital administrator said 
Held’s death resulted front a
Held, a 46-yeaiH)ld former 
s c h o o l  board member, was 
charged with murdering six per 
sons and wmindlng six oiheii 
during a shooting spree.
PHOENIX, Arlz. (A P)-R ob- 
ert Benjamin Smith was sane 
when he killed four women and 
a child a t a  Mesa beauty eoHege 
I and should die In the gas cham­
ber, a Superior Cknirt jury decid* 
[cd ^ e s d a y  night.
After deliberating an hour and 
146 mlnutcB, the ievett-woman,
Rhodesian P r e m i e r  Ian 
Smith, above, said today In 
Salisbury there will be no 
change In hlk whlte-minorlty
![overnment’i  approach to any orthcoming negotiations with 
Britain over the Rhodesian 
Independence Issue. He told
It has been In |he  would set a sentencing date
I five-man jury four>d Smith, 19, 
1 guilty of five counts of flrsl-de- 
gree m urder and two counts d  
assault with Intent to commit 
murder against the two survt 
vors of the Nov. 12 shooting
tho time of the shootings, i t  
never denied he was the killer.
A key witness was Bonita Bua 
Harria Canleloupe, the only 
adult survivor, who testified aha 
layed dead after Smith shot 
e r in the head and arm. She 
pdnted to smith aa the kUkur 
during the first day of teatt- 
mony, . .
Three other beauty school ettt- 
denti-43am! ra rm er, 19, M ary 
Olsen, 1$, and Oleiida Carter, I I  
were slain akiM wMI i  cusl- 
omer, Joyce 8etlCTa,_ff,, and
ly approac 




Any change will I within the nekt two weeks, 
come from the 1 The defence had mainlalner 
I that Smith was mentally U1 a t
W r f p i l i iw '.  P iw i? w  
Mrs, Selleni* thrasHmootlHoSd 
daughter, T a m a r a ,  survived 
when her mother used her txrdy 
as a shield.
\
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NAMES IN NEWS
Brings B C.
Prem ier Bennett’s call for 
wage and price controls "is an 
o u trig h t: attack on collective 
bargaining," the British * Cplum- 
bia Federation of Labor said 
Tuesday. Mr. Bennett sent a 
telegram  to Prime 
Pearson Monday stating B.C. 
would support any federal coiir 
trols to curb inflation.
Prim e Minister WUsoD told 
the British-ParUament Tuesday 
he has evidence of a Commu­
n is t ' plot to wreck Britain’s 
economy. Asked whether he sup­
ports a claim by Labor Minis­
te r Ray Gunter last week that 
Communists behind a series of 
wildcat strikes are planning to 
make next winter a  winter of 
disruption, Wilson said: "Mr. 
Gunter had my full support in 
. what he said."
promoter, on her conviction for 
wash trading. Mrs. MacMillan 
was convicted last March 17 for 
wash trading bn  the Toronto 
Stock. Exchange in shares of 
Consolidated Golden Arrow 
Mines, a company she control 
led, in July 1964. She was fined 
$10,000 by Judge Garth Moore 
and given a nine-month. indeter­
minate sentence. She is free on 
$15,000 bail pending outcome of 
the appeal.
Trade Minister Winters said 
’Tuesday there is “ every indi­
cation" the U.S. is taking seri­
ously a Canadian note protest­
ing proposals before Congress 
to restrict Some American im­
ports. to  a Commons reply to 
George Bees (PC-Northumber- 
land), Mr. Winters said there 
had been a reaction in diplo­
m atic circles to the note sent 
a week ago. No formal reply 
was expected.
Prem ier Bennett was urged to 
call a special session of the 
provincial legislature to deal 
with the housing shortage in 
. B.C. by a meeting of the Citi­
zens’ Housing Council of Van- 
couver.
: ' The Ontario Appeal Court in 
Toronto Tuesday reserved judg­
ment on the ajppeal of Viola 
MacMillan, 63, Canadian mining
Charlotte Whitten’s latest rhu­
barb recipe backfired Tuesday 
when the Ontario Supreme 
Court ruled the former mayor 
of Ottawa must give up her al- 
dermanic seat on city council. 
Mr. Justice R. I. Ferguson said 
the 71-year-old spinster had for­
feited her cduncU seat by bring­
ing a lawsuit against the city 
early this summer.
Bobby Gimby of Toronto, com­
poser. o f ; the centennial song 
Ca-na-da, was chosen broadcast­
er of the year Tuesday night by 
the Central Canada Broadcast­
ers Association.
The chief corporation tax col­
lector for Ontario was arrested 
Tuesday at his office in the To­
ronto legislature building and
charged with conspiracy to print 
$900,000 worth of counterfeit 
Royal Bank travellers cheques. 
Howard T. FaUa, 39-year-old 
Toronto m an appointed to his 
job five months ago, was re­
manded to Oct. 31. BaU was set 
a t $3,000.
Rolf Slovhavg, 20, of Oslo, 
Norway, one of three airmen 
rescued after a nine-day arctic 
vigil beside a downed aircraft, 
was released from hospital in 
Inuvik, N.W.T. Tuesday and re­
turned to Fairbanks, Alaska, 
the starting point of their ator- 
tive flight to Europe. The 
other two rem ain in.
Canada today resembles the 
United States in the decade be- 
fOTe the civil war. Dr. Wilder 
Penfield, a renowned neurosm- 
geon who now heads the Vanier 
Institute of the Family, said 
Tuesday in Montreal. “When the 
fatefiil decade of 1860 was usher­
ed in,” he said, "the United 
States were discussing sover­
eignty, states’ rights and whe­
ther any rtate should be per­
mitted to secede.”
PEAdHLAJilD^Word was re ­
e v e d  this week at the PeaCh- 
land municipal office that the 
Inland N atural Gas Company 
has received ; the approval of 
the Public Utilities to  go ahead 
with extending a gas pipe line 
into the municipality of Peach- 
land.";';'
The muncipal office was in- 
forined by a  phone call from 
Don P ra tt, Kelowna ItoanagCT of 
the company, "that it is too 
late to  start the pipeline this 
year, although plans have been, 
made to sta rt imnstructiDn in 
July, 1968,, with services avail­
able for the winter of 1968
MADE BAD BARGAIN
B O  S T O N  (AP)—The thief 
who stole 60 to 90 copper pans 
from the department of public 
health laboratories nnay 
worse than a bad bargairt. 
Police say the pans were used 
in inoculating mice with dis­
eases such as tetanus, polio and 
typhoid and had not been disin­
fected.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — P rices oh 
the Toronto , Stock _ Exchange 
Continued to slip in light trading 
.■'today,':
The industrial index diPP®<t 
.44 to 160.41 by noon.
Famous p layers dropped 1% 
to 33, Interprovincial Pipe Line 
% to 22%, Dofasco V4 to 21% 
and Bell Telephone % to 45.
In base metals, Patino rose 1 
to 16% whUe Rio Algom feU % 
to 34%. ■
Among Western oils, Hudson’s 
Bay gained % to 38% and Cen- 
tral-Del Rio % to 19%.
I n  speculatives, Cochehour 
Willans was up 20 cents to 1.45 
following a 35-cent jum p Tues- 
dat.
Merrill gained 18 cents to 1.93 
and Coin Lake 5 to 28 cents.
On index, golds gained .39 to 
168.89 and western oils .03 to 
200.09. Base metals slipped .33 
to 105.36. 11 a.m.
was 721,000, down from 979,000 
a t the same time Tuesday.
Supplied by . 
Okanagan Investments Limited 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
(as of 12 noon)
a v e r a g e s  11 A.M. (E.S.T.)
New York ,
Inds. —4.86 Inds, —.44




Mission Hill Wines 2.10 
Bank of B.C. 23%
c a b b ie s  t o  s t u d y
M E  X IC  O CITY (AP)—The 
c a p i t  a 1 ’s 18,000 taxi-drivers 
have agreed to take courses in 
traffic education, courtesy and 
personal hygiene to  prepare for 
the 19M Olympics, but the driv­
ers say p ^estrian s , taxi-users 
and traffic policemen should be 
r  e q u i r  e d  to take simflar 
courses.
W H ^ E L D  — Two hundred 
people attended Winfield’s Cen­
tennial church service hfeld in 
the Memorial Hall Sunday in 
which five churches particlpat-
The choir of 20 people from 
the various churches under the 
direction of choir leader B arry  
Patterson, led the singing and 
also sang two anthems "The 
Centennial Hymn”  and "God 
the Omnipotent.”  ,
During the service Winfield’s 
centennial project (the comple­
tion of the centennial room 
within the Memorial Hall) was 
dedicated by J . Wannop of Win­
field U niteddhurch.
The invocation prayer was 
given by Rev. Swalm of the 
United Missionary Church. Rev. 
L A. C. Sniith of the Anglican 
Church gave the scripture read­
ing and sermon. Rev. Rogers of 
the Seventh-day A d v e n t i s t  
Church led the prayers and 
gave the benediction. .
F. a : Gleddie gave the intro­
duction and the pianist and or-
ganist was Mrs. Alfred Reiswig 
Next Sunday Winfield Pioneers 
will be presented with their 
centennial medallitmS at a  cere­
mony w hich; wili also be held 
in the hall following which re­
freshments will be served.
TValn Hits Bus 
ButChililfeiiSafO
U L M E R S .  S.C, (A P )-A  
freight train clipped the hack of 
a school bus as it crossed'tracks 
on a dirt road near Ulmers I+i- 
day,: but the dozen children in 
the bus escaped injury. Sheriff 
A. L. Strickland said about a" 
foot of the rear of the bus was 
sheared off. He said the chil­
dren were sitting toward the 
I front.
i m p o s e  NEW c e il in g ^
. LONDON (APl—BecauM of 
the craish of h  J^idtish Coinet :'4 
jetliner recently off the Turkish . 
coast; the plane’s manufacturer 
has warned airlines not to fly it 
above 27,000 feet as ’’an ihterim 
precautionary measure.’̂’ T h e  
Comet 4 that crashed, killing 68 
persons, had been flying at 29,- 
000 fe e t .T h e  plane was de­
signed by Hawker Siddeley 
Aviation to fly tip to 33,OQO feet.
NOW sh o w in g
OTTO MgNilNOni
, mciiaklcmiiie JMw raaiiM






Evenings — 7 and 9:20 p;m.
P^mnount
A F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  T H E A T R E
Is It th a t
U  ifk Iwokaek* that's  
bothering you, i t  could be 
due to  urinery irrltetiwa 
end bladder discomfort. .If 
so, D ^ d 's  ' Kidney Fills 
can help bring you re lie f .. 
Dodd’s  Fills stimulate the 
kidneys to  help relieve ^ e  
cohd ltlon  c au s in g  th e  
backaehe. Then you feoi 
better and te s t better. 
You can depend on Dodd’s 
Kidney . FUls. New large 
I else savM money. \ ij;
MUTUAL FUNDS 
c . I. F. 3.96

















Highest-pricea for steel, cast, 
copper, brass, aluminnm, etc.
, F ree pick-up.
No job too big or small 
FRANK WALKER SALVAGE 
2800 0 Pandosy St. 
762-0465 days 762-7638 eves.
I.W.A. Special Notice to 
Ail Fuel Consumers In the 
Kelowna Area.
Because of the many re­
quests for winter fuel, the 
International Woodworkers of 
America Central Strike Com­
mittee has decided to lift the 
restrictions on fuel pick-ups 
at S. M. Simpson Ltd. for a 
spRcified period.
Fuel consumers wishing ac­
cess for fuel are requested to 
report to the I.W.A. Central 
Strike Headquarters at , 510 
Bay Ave., Kelowna, B.C^ for 
a permit to cross the picket 
.line. ■
’This provision Will only be 
applicable from October 24, 
1967 to November 10, 1967. 
T he I.W.A. is requesting the 
public’s co-operation in this 
endeavor and request the co­
operation in turn of those reL 
quiring wood.




B.C. Telephone . 59%
Bell Telephone 45%
Can. Breweries 7%




Crush International 10% 
Dlst. Seagrams 36%
Domtar 11%
Fam . Players 37%
Ind. Acc. Corp. 9%
Inter. Nickel 112% 
KelsoyoHayca 15











Steel of Can. 20%
Traders Group "A 7’% 
United Corp. "B ” 13%
GAME SPECIALISTS
Hundreds to choose from. 
For family fun see
tREADGGLD'S
ON LEON
p . C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t  let an accident ruin 
your future . , .  be| sure your 










































New Home Recipe 
Reducing Plan
It’a simple how quickly one 
may lose pounds of unsightly fat 
right in your own home. Make 
this home recipe yourself. I t’s 
easy, no trouble a t all and costs 
little. Just go to your drug store 
and ask for four ounces of Naran 
Concentrate. Pour this into a 
pint bottle and . add enough 
grapbfruit juice to fill the bottle. 
Take two tablespoons full a day 
as needed and follow the Naran 
Plan.
If your first purchase does not 
ahow you a  aimple easy way to
lose bulky fa t and help regain 
slender more graceful curves; if 
reducible pounds and inches of 
excess fat don’t disappear from 
neck, chin, arms, abdomen, hips, 
calves and ankles just return the 
empty bottle for your money 
back. Follow this easy way en­
dorsed by many who nave tried 
this plan and help bring back 
alluring curves and graceful, 
slenderness. Note how quickly 
bloat disappears—how much bet­






Central Del Rio 19% 
Homo "A” 22%
Husky Oil Canada 21% 
Imperial Oil 64%
Inland Gas 10%















Alta. Gas Trunk 33%







































Oct. 26, 27, 28 
In the Community Theatre
Curtain Rises at 8il5 P-m.
lOTSDF'TlCKETS'IkVAItABlf 
AT DYCK'S DRUGS
 iS I.5 0
Students l i t
Rake in Fall Savings! During
28
BENYLIN COUGH









Reg. 7.95. . .  Special 3.77
Oct. 2 6 -3 1  Inclusive
PAGQUiN RINSE-OFF 
COLD GREAM-—3.5 oz.
Reg. 1.19. ............ Special
ONE-A-DAY MULTlPW- 
VITAMINS—lOO’s. 7 0
Reg. 3.79. ........ Special 4 * ' ^
ONE A-DAY PLUS iRON







Reg. 1.93 . . . .  Special
A.R.P. e l e c t r i c  
HEATING PAD 
Reg. 4.98 . . . .  Special
MaoLEANS TOOTHPASTE
Family Size, f t  1 A ft 





14 oz. Reg. 1,40. Special 87c
KOTEX—48’s. “Earring Deal”. 
Reg. 1.89. 1






p a r a m e t t e  r a b s
125’s. Reg. 6.00, Spec,
p a r a m e t t e  s y r u p
20 oz. ,
Beg. 5.50, . .  Special 
TAME Cr e m e  r in s e
16 oz. I  I Q
Reg. 1.59. . .  Special
WHITE RAIN LOTION 
SHAMPOO-12 oz. Q Q p 
Reg. 1.20 Special
WHITE RAIN CRYSTAL 
CLEAR SHAMPOO -  Un­
breakable plastic bot- q A m 
i 0 7 V
SUPER 6/PACK 
Reg. 1.89. .......... Special
CURAD PLASTIC BANDAGES 
Regular 1.39,
Special  ..... .........
CURITY ADHESIVE 
%x5yds. Reg. 49((. Special
' MAGNOLAX ' ,
20 oz. Reg. 1.50. Special
PHOSPHO-LECITHIN Q Q .
Reg. 1.89,  ........   Special 7 7 C
TRI-VI-SOL DROPS





STERISOL— 14 oz. 
Reg. 1.49. .....:.....
tie. Reg. 1.20, Special'
ADORN HAIR SPRAY
7 oz, Reg. Blue.
Reg. 1.08 . . .  Special
IIARD-TO-HOLD
Reg. 7 oz.






Camera Comer Special!* 
7x35 Coaled Binocular
Reg. 30.00, 0 1  l i f t
Special   ^  l » 0 0
Kodak 101 Inalamatic 
Camerh OuUU
Sl+dal . . . . . . .
Bell A Hawell Super 6 
Camera and Projector 
Reg. to $289.00.
. Comblete Special
g e l u s h , l iq u id
12 ozs. Reg. 1.59. Special
PEPSODl'NT—Family 
Size. Reg. 1.19 Special
NEW WINTERFRESH 
COLGATE A









 ....  Special
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 
THESE TERRIFIC SAVINGS 
NOW! AT
8f
RED CHAIN COTTON n-T*
2 oz. Reg, 73c. Special “I '  I*
CHILDREN’S SHAMPOO
80 oz. 0 7 r
Reg. 1.29. — Special'  *
BUCKLEY’S MIXTURE
Large. f t f t r
Reg. 1.15. —  - Special P O L
GERITOL TABLETS 









Reg. 1.19. . . . .  Special
HEAD & SHOULDERS
Med. Lotion. ,




Reg. 1.19. . . . . Special 8 7 c
97cSECRET AEROSOL- 5 oz, Reg, 1.39, Spec,
HEALTHMATE THERMO- 
M ETER-ornl. 7 7 ^










Reg. 1.08.' . Special
LADY PAT CLIMATE CON­
TROL HAIR SPRAY 7 Q «
Reg. 1,25. . . . .  S p ec ia l'
'O .E , FLASH BULRS 
Reg. l.BO. . .  Special
G.E. PLASH CUBES 1 7 Q 
Reg. 2.40. . Special » • '  '
‘NIVICO 6-TRANS, RADIO
Table Model. 1 0  ftft
Reg. 29.05. Special • ' ‘WW
HAIR BPRAY-A.U.P.
Special -  .......... -
HCIIICK 8TAINLI:H8 STEEL 
BLADKS-fi’s. i ; 7 -







p ' . '
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. will be 
one of 45 Canadian exhibitors at 
the Pacific International Trade 
F air in Lirha. Peru, this week.
The fifth annual fair opens 
Friday, The Canadian contin- 
geirt is sponsored by the federal 
department of trade  and cpm- 
merce.
Each firm was invited by the 
government to join the delega­
tion and a Canadian pavilion 
will be set up at the fair. BCTF 
is the nnly industry of thte t j ^  
participating; with booth display 
and literature o n ' the operation.
Bilingual staffers will be pro- 
vlded for the booth, but BCTF 
agents rand reinesentatives in 
the area will be on hand.
Spartan and Red and Golden 
Delicious apples and D*Anjou 
pears will be on display in the 
BCTF booth.
Since the Second World War, 
Canadian trade' with the 20 re­
publics of Latin America has 
more than tripled and Canadian 
exports to these countries has 
grown at about the same rate 
as. C ana^an sales to  all world 
markets.
The Dr. Knox Secondary 
School Key Club is contributing 
time and effort to the Canadian 
Arthritis a n d  Rheumatism 
Society in Kelowna.
The club, an international 
service organization within the 
school, is jointly sponsored by 
the Kiwsmie Club and D**- 7 ^ 9 *  
SecOndaiy School.
Using diagrams supplied by 
C.A.R.S., Club members
make itepis such as button 
hooks, dressing sticks, bath 
steps, book holder.s, tap turners, 
raised toilet sets, bed blocks, 
half steps and extended shoe 
horns, all designed to make 
daily chores of arthritic patients 
less painful. +
Carscope, the n a  t  i o n^a, 1 
C.A.R.S Magazine, has cdm- 
mended the boys’ efforts by 
saying, ‘‘These boys arer wOTk- 
ing on their own tim e to  supply
items which m ake life easier 
and m o r e  independent for 
patients.” ;
Much credit has been given 
former Dr. Knox principal, 
W. L. B. Hawker, and tiie 
school industrial arts teacher, 
Ernie Pedersen, for their in­
terest and public-spirited efforts 
regarding the Key Club’s pro­
ject.",
Mr. Hawker said the more 
than 20 Key Club members are 
a credit to themselves and their 
community. They also d o  special 
work, for the school and help 
with Kiwanis projects. All par­
ticipate in such school activities 
as basketball, track  and student 
government.. ’ ^
In  a schhol iJdll last spring 
Mr. Hawker discovered more 
than 60 per cent of Dr. Knox 
students are actively interested 
in school clubs.
■
Adopted persons and parents 
who have made adoptions, are 
b ^ g  asked for suggestions 
about how to improve B.C.’s 
adoption program. .
Questionnaires are available 
from Lionel Wace, district 
supervisor, department of social 
welfare, in the provincial gov­
ernment btiilding in Kelowna.
An adoption conference is be­
ing held in Victoria, Dec; 8, 9 
and 10, when the information in 
the questionnaires wiU be evalu­
ated.,' '.
Minister of ^ c ia l  Welfare, 
Dan Campbell, is spearheading 
the drive to improve adoption 
services. '
Mr. Wace says Kelowna p ^  
pie have always been receptive 
to the adoption program and-he 
is certain  there are people here 
with opinions to express. He 
would like the forms returned 
to his office by Nov. ,15.
People may also forward in­
formation and opinions direct to
the minister in Victoria.
A letter from th em in is te r to 
adoptive families reads: "As 
minister of social welfare, I am 
reviewing tiie adoption program 
and your help is needed.
“ The adoption program in 
B.C. is of r ita l importance to 
the entire provincial community 
as weU as to those of you most 
directly involved as members 
of an adoption, family.
“ The intimate knowledge d t 
the adoption process, which only 
you can provide, will be invalu­
able, as we seek to  improve 
services to adoptive parents 
and to children entrusted to our 
care. We wish you to share with 
us in evaluating our present 
program and making recom­
mendations for better service to 
the family by adoption. 
CONFIDENTIAL 
"1 invite you to write me With 
your suggestions about our 
adoption program and to com­
plete a questionnaire. Informa­
tion gained from the question-
naire will, of course, be cohft 
dehtial and will enable' us t<s 
benefit from your experienced" - 
Among those a t t e n ^ g  the 
December conference will be 
R t  Rev. E . W. Scott of Kelow­
na. The welfare minister w i l l  
act as moderator. ; : ’
Samples of questions on the 
printed form for adult adopted 
persons include, how the per­
son was placed, by an  agency, : 
with relatives, from a  foster 
home or with non-relatives; was ' 
the experience a  happy one d r  
otherwise: when, how. and by 
whom the person was first told 
of his adoption.
Other questions include the 
amount of thought given to  the 
natural parents - and whether 
there was any desire to m eet 
them; what significance being 
adopted had a t • school, with 
relatives, a t m arriage and other 
occasions.
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CITY INDUSTRIES CHEtKED
(Courier Photo)
A forum On Okanagan Lake 
pollution will be held Ttiesday 
a t  the Royal Canadian X.egion, 
branch 26, a t 8 p.m., sponsored 
by the Kelowna and District 
Liberal Association.
P a t Moss, president, says the 
meeting is prompted by civic 
concern about lake pollution M d 
the suggestion it  is a  Vital 
political issue.
Ray Perrault, leader of the 
B.C. Liberal party, will attend 
the meeting to gain information 
to use in forming a- party  policy 
on the issue.
While in Kelowna Mr. P er­
rault w.Ul speak to Rotary Club 
members at the regular Tues­
day luh'cheon meeting and to 
students a t the Kelowna secon­
dary and Im m aculata high 
schools.
Members of the Okanagan 
Watershed Pollution Control 
Council have been -invited to 
I attend the meeting tb report on 
the extent and nature of any 
pollution in the area.
T he' suggestion that pollution 
is a vital political issue came 
from chamber of commerce 
president K. F. Harding a t a 
city council meeting Monday.
Ross Donaldson, m anager of 
McGavin Toastm aster Ltd. 
bakery, te.'sts a  batch of dough 
today during a chamber of 
commerce - sponsored three- 
plant tour. A. H. Carter looks 
on from the left and Gordon 
Herbert, right. In the back­
ground president K. F . Hard­
ing can be seen looking over 
Mr. Donaldson’s shoulder and 
Eric Sherlock in the back­
ground. The cham ber mem­
bers started the tour a t . 11 
a.m . a t the bakery, followed 
by a luncheon a t the Capri 
Motor Hotel and a visit to  
The Brown Brothers book­
binding plant on Industrial 
Avenue. The tour will end 
with a visit a t 7:30 p.m. to 
Westmills Carpets when mem­
bers will be accompanied by 
their wives. The purpose of 
the- tours is to acquaint mem­
bers with local industries.
A Citizens Service Club has 
been formed a t the Dr. Knox 
Secondary School.
P . G. McLougblin, principal 
of Dr. Knox, said the club is 
a "healthy, useful way to chan­
nel a student’s activities and 
give him the attention and 
privileges he needs.”
Mr. McLoughlin said the club 
will have a  limited enrolment 
of about 40 students; The club 
Was developed by Granger 
Evans, a  teaciher at Dr. Knox, 
but students involved decided 
the nam e and will plan what the 
club will do.
"These are  imcommitted stu­
dents,” said Mr. McL/)Ughlin. 
This is a way to get them  in­
volved in the school.” He said 
club members could qualify for 
school service awards by their 
work.
The club will be concerned 
with projects such as helping 
advertise school events, being 
referees for athletic events, 
assisting in office and library 
work, ticket sales, or assisting 
a  department to set up a special 
project.
NOT SIGNED
The (luestionhaire also seeks 
suggestions on whether more 
help should be given natural 
parents to bring up their own 
children. The forms need not be 
signed. ■
Among questions for adopting 
parents are what suggestions 
can be made on the usefulness 
or otherwise of social workers 
in the adoption process; how 
many children adopted, age, 
method of placement.
There are queries on health 
and special problems of adopted 
children, concerns of adoptive 
parents; whether enough infor­
mation on the natural parents 
was supplied; explanations giv­
en the child; problems encount­
ered. ,
M yone able to answer these 
and other questions should con­
tact Mr. Wace as soon as pos­
sible. There were 200 children 
adopted in the Kelowna area 
in the past six years.
RAY PERRAULT 
. . here 'Tuesday
Mr. Harding said political 
pressure Was the best method 
Of drawing provincial govern­
ment attention to the need for 
action to combat pollution.
“ We could pave the bottom 
of Okanagan Lake before we 
could get anything from the 
pollution control board,” Mv 
Harding said.
H. N. Curtis of Kelowna was 
named vice-president of the 
Automotive Retailers Associa­
tion at a meeting held in Pen­
ticton this week. The president 
is George Argyle of Vancouver.
Kelowna will host the 1968 
convention, providing' space can 
be found for the Northwest 
Automotive Trade Show, which 
requires floor space for 60 dis­
play booths. The show is held
WHAT'S ON
After
Police today issUcd a warn­
ing ib is  illegal to sell, buy or 
set off firecrackers inside the 
city limits.
Several complaints have been 
received at the police fetation 
of children in the city playing 
with and setting off fire­
crackers.
In. addition to being a danifer- 
ous'^practice, culprits can be 
chaiRe^ undci)' ciiy bylaws, 
poli6e said.
Complaints wCre received 
from residents on Leon Avenue, 
where children burnt a carpet 
when firecrackers were thrown 
ont6 the steps of a house, from 
Kelyiew Street and .West Ave-
»ue.The only exception to the city 
rulin* la if the fire chief Issues 
a permit for petting off fire-, 
crackers.
In the district firecrackers 
may be purchased between Oct. 
24 and Oct. 31.
No injuries were reported in 
three accidents In the Kelowna 
area Tuesday, but aggregate 
damage was estimated at $900.
A car driven by Bruce Nor­
man Rltto, 1267 Sutherland Ave., 
failed to negotiate a curve on 
Casorso Road at 4:25 p.m.. 
knocked down severaf fence 
posts and stopped in a ‘field. 
Damage to  the car was estl 
mated at $250, with $50 property 
damage.
A rear-end. eollisloh occurred 
at 10:10 p.m., a t Harvey Avenue 
and Abbott'Stfeet. Drivers were 
Robert Frost, 860 Grenfell Ave 
and Peter George Zerr, Hardy 
Road. Damage was about $250.
Drivers in a  rear-end'^collis- 
lon on Lakeshore Road at Watt 
R oadjat 6:45 p.m., were Mar 
■liV Dale Armstrong, Walnut 
w qve Motel and Ellen Louise 
McMurbhy, 2470 Pandosy St. 
Damage was estimated at $350.
THE VAUEY SCENE
Form er Rutland Catholic 
Church
8 p.m. — Kelowna Judo Club 
classes for girls, 9 and up. 
Aquatic Building 
(City Park)
8:15 p.m.—Women’s Auxiliary to 
the Kelowna General Hospital 
fashion show.
Dorothea Walker Elementary 
School and Okanagan Mission 
Prim ary School 
7 p.m. to 9 p.m.—Open House. 
Hambleton Gallery 
(Highway 97 North)
10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.—Kelowna 
Art Exhibit Society show of 
Leroy Stevenson’s paintings. 
Open to the public.
United.Church Ilall 
p.m.—Kelowna Men’s Choir 




10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.-rOpcn to 
the public. Art exhibit in the 
boards'Kpom.
Kelowifh Secondary School
6 p.m.' to 8 p.m.—Girls’ basket­
ball, 14 and under, , in the 
auditorium.
8 p.m. to 10 p.m.—Ski condition 
Ing in the west gym.
6 p.m. to 8 ff.m .—  Advanced 
gymnastics in tho oast gym. 
8 p.m. to 10 p.m. — Wrestling 
and weightlifting, cast gynt. 
Museum 
(Quecnsway)
2 p.m. lo 5 p.m.—Museum tours.
Kelowna Boys’ Club 
(346 Lawrence Ave.)
3 p.m. to 5 p.m, and 6:30 p m. 
to 10 p.m.—Activities for boys 
7 to 17.
in conjunction with the conven­
tion. ' . '
As the nieeting is usually held 
in October, ice in the Kelowna 
arena m ay be a  problem, P eter 
Ratel, Okangan zone director 
says. Some 300 delegates, rep­
resenting a  1,500 provincial 
membership, attend the annual 
event. ■
Delegates attending the Pen­
ticton meeting agreed to  use 
every means a t  their disposal 
to end the use of glnimicks,
I give aways and prize contests 
handed to customers after gaso­
line purchases.
ADD TO COST 
Mr. Ratel said the promotions 
add to dealers’ costs and it is 
only a m atter of time until the 
cost is passed bn to the custom­
er. A glass, given free to a cus­
tomer, costs the dealer 1.5 cents 
on every gallon of gasoline, he 
said.
The next step is for zone 
groups to meet, probably in No­
vember, and agree to set a date 
beyond which the dealers will 
not accept the gimmicks.
The delegates expressed con­
cern that $2,000,(K)0 had been 
spent on the Morrow Royal 
Commission on gasoline prices 
and a comrnittee named with 
Herb'Clapozzi as head, yet no 
action-has resulted.
A five-point .basic policy of the 
association was re-affirmed at 
tho meeting, ail dealing with the 
Morrow report.
BAN SOUGHT 
The association Wili press for 
a legislative ban on commission 
consignment soiling, used to off­
set the lovf prices offered by a 
new service station to gain a 
market in a ne\y site, but result­
ing in oil companies having the 
power to set retail prices.
A legislative ban will also be 
Bougiit on long-term product 
contracts. When a company 
loans money to a  dealer to pur­
chase, remodel or build, the 
loan is accompanied by a 20- 
ycar product contract which, 
the association says, should ex­
pire if, after five years, the 
dealer can repay the loan.
A legislative directive will be
sought to provide for the func­
tional divorcement of the refiner 
and retailer as recommended by 
the Morrow report. Mr. Ratel 
said dealers should be able to 
purchase their outlets, it is not 
good for oil companies to own 




The association will continue 
1:o press oil companies to base 
service station rentals on ap­
praised property values only. 
Mr. Ratel said the basis now is 
“all the traffic will bear.”
He said companies will accept 
a nominal rent from operators 
of new stations opening, to as­
sist them  in getting into a m ar­
ket, while well-established deal­
ers are charged high rentals, in 
effect subsidizing sm aller sta­
tions.
Mr. Ratel said a new outlet is 
where, because of property 
being proposed for Kelowna 
value, the rental should be close 
to $506 a month, but^ the com­
pany will be willing to subsidize 
the outlet. “We don’t  want com­
pany-controlled and subsidized 
outlets,” Mr. Ratel said.
The association will press for 
f.o.b. refinery pricing. Mr, Ratel 
said under the existing system, 
independent organizations, such 
as chain stores and government 
projects, can buy gasoline from 
refineries for less than the deal­
ers pay. “Excess production is 
being dumped at distress 
prices,” Mr. Ratel said.
Attending tho Penticton meet­
ing from Kelowna were zone 
chairman David Withers, Mr. 
Ratel, Ronald Prosser, Archie 
August, A1 Hromek, Ray Parton 
G. F . Lipsett, Orval Lavcll and 
Andy Koch, Rutland. Mr. Curtis 
was attending another automo­
tive meeting in Montreal.
(Continued From  Page 1)
“You are probably in a better 
pbsition to appreciate the need 
for a  college than your par­
ents,” he said. "You can see 
the educational needs and the 
future demands of the world 
much m ore clearly.”
“The adults tried butrmade a 
mess of it,” Bill said. “I’m  not 
against them, this is just the 
way things turned out and it 
wasn’t  imusual. What can We do 
to m ake the government aware 
of the need?”
Mike suggested getting in  
touch with other areas where 
college attempts were failing 
and organizing something to 
“come off a t the same time, in 
all areas.”
Mr. Walker said students in 
the other areas were probably 
not aware of the situation be­
cause the issue has not reached 
the referendum stage.
HOW LONG?
Uldis Arajs, president of the 
Kelowna and District Arts Coun­
cil, asked the group if the pres- 
Ont government was in favor of 
education. “You will soon be 
voting,” he said. " If you regis­
te r your protests about this is­
sue, how long do you think the 
government can expect to stay 
in power?”
Mr. Walker said he felt college 
legislation should not be permis- 
sory, but mandatory.
Members of. student councils 
represented a t the meeting who 
are on the steering committee 
are Barry Carter, chairman; 
Sheila Woinoski and Mike Kar- 
ran, aU of Kelowna secondary 
Odette Graff and Debby Juras- 
sovich of Rutland secondary 
Karen Shumay and Francis Dob­
son pf George Elliot secondary; 
P at Capozzi and Mihe Bennel ; 
of Im m aculata; and Vicki Els- 
don and Doug Hillian of Dr, 
Knox secondary.
The date of the next meeting 
was not set. At this meeting 
the group will decide on a name 
for the organization.
Invitations will be sent to 
schools in Penticton and Ver­
non to attend the meeting.
Mr. Walker said he had been 
invited to attend a similar stu­
dent gathering in Penticton Nov. 
8, and invited students a t the 
meeting to go with him.
Cloudy with occasional ra in  
in the everting is the forecast 
for the Kelowna district Thurs­
day.'
Winds should be light, be­
coming southerly 20 in main 
valleys Thursday.
Tuesday’s high and low were 
40 and 35 with .09 inches of rain, 
compared with 62 and 42 with 
a trace of rain a  year ago.
The forecast low tonight and 
high Thursday in Kelowna are  
30 and 50.
The new program for boy 
scouts will be discussed at tl(e 
annual meeting of scout leaders 
and. other scouting officials a t 
the Royal Anne Hotel tonight.
Central Okanagan district 
scoutmaster Barry Langeloo 
will speak about the recent 
changes in scouting announced 
by , the national executive com­
mittee of Boy Scouts of Canada, 
the most significant being the 
establishment of a program  
tailored to boys aged 11 to  14.
Also on the agenda is an 
election of new officers for the 
1968 scouting program  and ah 
outlining of the program.
p.;
DECISION RESERVED
In m agistrate’s court Tues 
day decision was reserved to 
Nov. 7 following, a trial for 
Henry Baucrt (if Westbank 
charged with failing to confine 
a vehicle to the right side of 
the roadway.
A name suggeatcd at the end 
of a meeting of student council 
members discussing the future 
of the Okanagan Regional Col­
lege Tuesday night was propos­
ed by chalnnan BUI Ehmann of 
ilie Immaculata High School. 
"How about the CLF . . . the 
College Liberation Front?”
Two tecB-agen in a sports 
car were giving people fits 
Tuesday night. They were driv^ 
Ing along Bernard Avenue and 
throtfihg lit ftre-crickeri a t un­
wary p ^e itrian s .
water resources, is to attend, as 
well as representatives from 
wood manufacturing industries 
In the Okanagan; University of 
British Columbia Canada for­
est products laboratory; dc|>art- 
inenl of Industrial development, 
trade and commerce. Victoria, 
B.C. Research Council; depart 
ment of trade and commerce, 
Vancouver and furniture manu­
facturers. The manufacture of
Three Okanagan artists 
cvhtbtttng their work In the Art 
Centre Gallery In Yakima, 
Wash,. Leroy Jensen. Zeljko 
K.tjundzlo and Weldon Munden. 
The exhibit began Oct. 17 and 
will f\m for four weeks. The 
I ivltalion to exhibit came to 
tho Contemporary Okanagan 
Artists group.
ROYAL WINNIPEG BAUET
Only Valley Stop Here
furniture comiwnent parts la one 
of the ix)tent(al Industries i 
gcited for designated avfas.
I  The annaal general meeting of 
are the Kelowna International R(^ 
gatta Association has l)een 
scheduled for Nov. 16 at 8 p.m. 
in the city council chamber. 
Tlrls year’s Regatta will l>o re­
viewed and plana will he dis­
cussed for the 62nd edition of 
Canada’s greatest water show, 
next Aug. 7 to 10.
T’hc Royal Winni;icg Ballet 
will make a single Valley ap­
pearance a t the Community 
Theatre, Nov. 4 at 8:30 p.m.
Tl)c company, c u r r e n t l y  
launching Its annual 45-city tour 
of, the U.S. under the banner of 
impresario Rql llurok, is bOing 
brought to Kelowna by the Ro­
tary Club.
■Betty F anally  and Gwcncth
The Okaaagaa Regional Indus­
trial Development Council will 
Rjxmsor a seminar on fwmltiire 
cofliionent parts, Nov, 2 In the 
I’llgrlm House. Penticton from
GtiwHaS’—Fstsl^K—.jmdl—Ltiwrga, 
Stevenson of Kelowna have been 
named as delegates from the 
Keknma and District Arts Coun­
cil, to attend a centennial arts 
conference tn Vancouver. June
10 a.m.\to 4 p m. Rav Wllltston. 128 to 30. Mrs. Anne Briggs will 
minister of lands, foresu aodlatteml as an  observer.
citizen, but a native of Montreal. 
He was recently awarded the 
service m edal of the newly- 
created Order of Canada, for 
his contributions to the advance­
ment of Canadian culture.
One of the company’s proud­
est nchievertienw tyas the cre­
ation of Rose Latullppe, the first 
full-length, ballet based on a 
Canadian Ihemc. The first bal
Llovd of Kelowna founded the let lo be aired in color, it was 
Winnli'cg Ballet Club 28 y ea rs , presented on English and 
non liiiln riienminB their brain- French networks in April, 11H17
nold S;x>hr Is the artistic direc­
tor,, Inspiring tea l In the jssf'
child would Irecome the inter­
nationally-acclaimed, versatile 
and unique Royal Winnipeg Bal­
let of today.
TThe company has 25 dancers ^
classical to contemporary. Ar- U.S., Canada and A rginH nl,
MoKt dancers arc Canadian, 
others come from the U.S., Eng­
land, Scotland, Finland, Austra­
lia,' Argentina and Spain.
Kelowna audiences will see
er and has had SO lending roles 
created for him. He has been 
described as amazingly versatile 
and “dark and smouldering."
Not all the company’s p rind  
pal dancers are from foreign 
countries. Sheila Macklnnon 
from Victoria and David Mor­
oni, OttqwB, are two Canadians 
who have risen to dancing prom­
inence within the Royal Win- 
niiieg Ballet.
Miss Macklnnon Is in her thlnl 
season with the company as a 
principal. Mr. Moroni has been 
dancing for about 13 years. He 
joined the Winnipeg group In 
1M4
In 1967 he was awarded a 
Canada Council grant and spent
studying at the Rosella High­
tower Academy of Dance. 
Although small, the company
among them Richard Ruther­
ford who has been with the
ir tt^W a 'w h ld ) is  transm itted by j company since 1M7. ,  „ „  - ............. ....
the dancers to the audience. I Originally from Norfolk. Va . 'h a s  its own distinctive charac 
Chorcograi>her is Brian Mac- he rose from Ihb corps dc bal-Iter which has given It interna' 
donald, a jet-travaUli)| wcwldilet to tha rola of prtacipal danc-|tiaaal stature.
'''-/'ipw
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San; Francisco is one of my favorite 
dties. Probably "the”. I t  always has 
t ^ n  since I discovered it.
Naturally, then I did not hcstitate 
when I was invited to fly to San Fran­
cisco for a three-day visit.
There follows a few impressions.
First, you never called the place 
“Frisco.” It just isn’t done. . . .  Its 
citizens will devoutly assure you that 
the fog that rolls in under the Golden 
Gate Bridge “will burn off by noon”,
. . . It’s a dedicated sports town; it 
would have to be with names like the 
Cow Palace and Candlestick Park.
Its attractions range from one of the 
world’s outstanding zoos, a hiige ocean- 
side park and planetarium to the far- 
out world of the hippies. There’s avant- 
garde entertainment at places with in­
triguing names and n i^ t life for all 
tastes ranging from the jazz joints of 
North Beach to grand opera.
It’s San Francisco, one of the three 
North American cities each of which, I 
think, has its own fasciniatirig charac­
ter. Mqntreal and New Orleans are 
the others. In San Francisco that 
character runs the gamut from sophis­
tication to sex the topless started 
':',here. ' .'
There’ve been songs written about it 
and inovies made about U. Its colorful 
history permeates its modern existence 
with places like socialite Nob Hill̂  
with its professional football team 
called the 49ers, with its fabulous 
Chinatown-T-;the largest' in the world 
outside China itself '
Its hills are symbolized by its 
world-famous cable cars. Its com­
merce throbs in financial Montgomery 
Street. Its downtown is Union Square. 
Perched on the northern tip of a long 
peninsula, its visual image is bridges 
—the Golden Gate spanning the en­
trance to the huge bay area, the long 
Bay Bridge linking the city with Oak­
land and Berkley.
And its stores! A mecca for shop­
pers! But Canadians with a $25 cus­
toms exemption can just drool. Ex­
cepting, that is, the three CPA stew­
ardesses who were flying down to 
shop, maintaining that if you wanted 
smart clothes and accessories, it paid 
-to pay the customs duty as there ^ s  
not .that much difference in the. prices 
there and here. I wouldn’t know..
Sap Francisco is cosmopolitan and 
so .its wares are wonderfully diversi- 
fied; H is compactly metropolitan and 
many of the finest stores arc within , 
easy walking distance of. one. another. 
Union Square, hub of the downtown 
shopping district is surrounded _ by 
smart stores, fine hotels and fashion­
ably dressed women. Even window 
shopping can be fun: the retail stores 
are of every description. Some of them 
are world famous.
And Union Square is surrounded by 
something else: air line offices. I count­
ed twenty-some electric airline signs, 
including Canadian Pacific, but I was 
. told 89 air lines served the city and 
most had offices within a block of 
Union Square.
But enough of , why San Francisco 
is one of my favorite cities.
We travelled Canadian Pacific Air 
Lines—two hours nOnstop. It’s a new 
run for the air line, having been start­
ed only this year. Certainly Canadians 
could find no better way of going 
south. Maybe I have a “thing” about 
it, but I have always felt that CPA had 
just a little something more than other 
lines I have been on. Its people, I 
think, and their interest in you. CPA’s
people with whom you come in con­
tact seem just a little more intertsted. 
They seem to be enjoying their job 
just a little more. And that applies to 
ticket people at the counter or the 
crew on the plane. Perhaps it’s pride 
in their company?
While CPA is our major off-shore 
carrier, it’s regrettable that they haven’t 
more domestic flights.
Certainly the girls in the maple leaf 
tartan uniforms, which CPA adopted 
for their Frisco flight, did everything 
to make it a pleasant flight. Even the 
weather co-operated both ways.
Most people know that the topless 
rage started in San Francisco’s North 
Beach. By one of those freaks of na­
ture North Beach is no longer a beach 
but in the 1850s a finger of the bay 
extended inland and hence the name. 
Today the;Beach is the site of one of 
the most diversified entertainment 
centres in America. The district is a 
direct descendant of the rollicking Bar- 
bary Coast.
So we went to a couple of joints— 
well, what other word do you use?-^ 
to see what it was all about. The places 
Were packed and I mean like sardines. 
The tables were 10 inches long and 
six wide—enough to hold four glasses. 
As for the show, it wasn’t all that ex­
citing. After . all I’d seen the same 
back years ago at the old Gaiety in 
Montreal before the city became puri­
fied. Now, as then, the girls were top­
less and as bottomless as could be. 
And that’s a pun if you want it that 
way. Still, I was a little glad 1 did not 
'' have an aisle seat. The chap there 
found it a little disconcerting to have 
the topless-bottomless waitress brush­
ing, no, squeezing past him.
More enjoyable actually was sitting 
at a sidewalk table at midnight drink­
ing Irish coffee and watching the 
world go by. And what a world!
A fashion note interjection. If the 
women of San Francisco are any indi­
cation, the color of clothes, both be­
ing worn and in the windows, is any­
thing just as long as it is bright, 
bright. Oranges, tangarine, screaming 
reds, magentas and violets. The basic 
pattern seemed to me to be clashing 
stripes horizontal. Definitely some 
women should not wear them! These 
colors plus the stripes and on mini- 
skirts-^well, 1 saw more tubs of women 
than I could count.
But not all by all means. Some look­
ed mighty smart.
The skirt has almost vanished on 
some girls. And some can get away 
with it and some can’t. For myself. 
I’ve come to the conclusion that mirii- 
skirts are not for women older than 
22. The 19s can get away with them— 
if they have good legs—but older than 
that it is a marginal proposition.
One thing is certain: women’s shoes 
demand screaming bows, buckles or 
what have you. Iri the windows and 
on the feet, the shoes all had eye­
catching accessories. Some buckles 
were four inches across and five inch­
es long. Two inches would be the 
minimum.
And the shoe toes are square and I 
mean square. One well-known manu­
facturer had a line I noticed in a win­
dow and the “points”—what a mis­
nomer!—or toes were conservatively 
three and a half inches across. So help 
me. Did not notice many—a few, but 
not many— of the cajf-length boots. 
—rpm 
Tomorrow the hippies.
d V e R M  M S M  - r
THIS YEAR LErS LOOK UNDER THE HOOD
By FHIUP DEANE 
Foreicn Affair Analyat
In fighting enemies of liberty, 
we find ourselves with strange 
bedfellows, jiist as in fighting 
Hitler we allied ourselves with 
the sanguinary Stalin. We ex­
plained such inconsistencies on 
our part on grounds of necessity 
and our language is full of say­
ings to justify such actions: it 
takes a thief to catch a  thief 
. .  . any stick to beat. . .  .
At the sam e time, when we 
find ourselves on the same, side 
with someone we dislike, we 
begin thinking tha t we can re­
form him, improve him, that 
contact with us will make him 
respectable, that, come, to think 
of it, he isn’t so bad after all. 
Frankling D. Roosevelt came to 
call Stalin "uncle Joe” and com- 
p la in ^  about Churchill’s unrea­
sonable , suspiciousness towards 
the Russians.
Something similar happened 
to Che Guevara, the romantic 
young revolutionary whom the 
Bolivians claim to have killed. 
Che Guevara was a physician, 
uthe son of a well-tordo Argen- 
tianian family 'and he was ob­
sessed by the misery of Latin 
America, the starving chUdren, 
the peasants aged before their 
time, the arrogant landlords 
owning estates as large as Con- 
■ necticut. ■
; I met him in Havana in 1959. 
He had just come down from 
his victories in the hills against 
the troops of Juan Batista the 
dictator. Guevara was marvel­
ously handsome, looking like a 
Tintoretto painting of a Renais­
sance man, in his long curls 
and rakish beard. His eyes
ihone with exhilaration, and he 
was fuU of schemes and fully qf 
joy. He was then 31, obviously 
very bright and younger than 
his years.
He wanted to save the world, 
to make it clean, to give his 
'fellow m en all the lovely things 
university students think about 
—liberty, dignity, love, hope, 
pride, and freedom from hun­
ger, fear and disease. He was 
very young and he wanted all 
these things to come about over­
night. He said it  was an abom­
ination to  suggest that a child’s 
release from hunger should be 
gradual. ■
He thought he had worked out 
the implications of what he was 
saying. He knew that what he 
wanted he said, m eant expro­
priating, nationalizing, curbing 
the rich and the privileged for­
eign and native alike.
Che Guevara knew that tha 
foreigners he planned to dis­
possess would turn against him. 
But he was convinced that they 
would turn against him what­
ever he did because, he said, 
being rich, they were bound to 
oppose any rocking of the boat 
in which they occupied such 
luxurious cabins.
But could he do it? Was it 
not too big a task? He would 
have Russia’s help, he said. Oh 
yes, Russian communists had 
faults, but the Cuban revolution 
was pure and its purity might 
prove catching; Moscow might 
be reformed and return to its 
original revolutionary ideals and 
the brotherhood of all revolu­
tionaries. 1 told him he was a 
a naive romantic. He answered 




May 1 take this opportunity 
to thank all our memoe. I 
friends who were kind enough 
to write letters of protest aoout 
the recent cruelty inflicted on 
a mother bear and her cub. I 
would also like to thank those 
who took the tim e to telephone 
me with offers of help and 
advice. 1 particularly apprec­
iate the fact that all those who 
wrote and telephoned were 
honest emu<»h to sta*" th.’'% full 
names. We have received m any 
such calls in vae j dsi yvtek aua 
they are still coming in.
Yes Mrs. Gellatley we do have 
an active and hard working 
branch of B.C.-SPCA in Kel­
owna. Unfortunately our paid- 
up membership is still small, 
just under 200 and so we cannot 
at present afford a full-time 
inspector. However, we do 
employ a part-time inspector 
who is doing an excellent job 
under somewhat trying circum­
stances. At the time of the 
bear incident ho was out of 
town and neither myself or uur 
liaison Henry Tutt knew a.iy- 
thing of the event until the 
following day.
Bow and arrow shooting m ay 
be legal but intentional cruelty 
is not. We are investigating 
every aspect of the incident and 
taking the necessary steps to 
see that such an act of cruelty 
does not happen again in this 
district.
We appreciate the m others’ 
concern for their children but 
a better and more human way
of handling a situation such as 
this must be found.
Yours truly, -
. JOAN HAMBLIN 
President
WINE BOOSTER
■ .Sir:- ■ '
1 heard that Frank Richter 
said “wine should be looked on 
as a food, as is the case in 
many European countries.”
1 heartily concur with this 
view, and would suggest that 
wine should be sold in food 
stores as is the case in most 





Thank God. There is one 
Canadian, British Columbian at 
that, who can come right out 
and state, "There will be no 
French language school system 
in British Coluiiibia.” Why 
should there be?
I refer to Prem ier Bennett’s 
rem arks to the press. Why 
should 16,000,000 English-speak­
ing Canadians be controlled by 
3,000,000 Frenchmen? During 
the past two years all our foodr 
stuffs, drugs and many other 
articles have been "smothered” 
in French.
Even some of pur newspapers 
are printed in both languages— 
a waste of paper, also time, 
Jean Chretien was purposely 
sent here to open Mission Hill 
Wines Ltd., also to put in a 
plug for having French langu­
age taught in B.C. Prime 
Minister Pearson has been back
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH ’
Then Trouble Began 
W hen D eodorants Used
10 YEARS AGO 
October 1957 
A high school for tho Winfield district 
was forecast at the annual meeting of 
the rural school attendance area. It was 
anticipated that Butlanq Junior Senior 
high ichool will be filled to capacity by
I960. Three representatives elected at 
the meeting were Art Pollard, Ross Mc- 
Diarmid and Reg. Moody.
20 YEARS AGO 
Oetaber 1947 
The Kelowna Bears, this year's ver­
sion of tho Senior B basketball team, lost 
their opening game 38-33 against Pen­
ticton, a t the southern city. On Friday 
next the Bears will have a chance to 
m ake good on Coach Harold Pcttm an's 
statement, "We’ll take ’em here.”
39 YEARS AGO 
October 1937
The Canadian Legion "Okanagan Zpne’’ 
was formed, combining the North and 
South Zones, embrsicing both Okanagan 
and Simllkameen. T. H. Wilson of Pen- 
tlcton WM named chairman. Dave Addy, 
Kelowna, Is secretary. G. N. Kennedy, 
president of the Kelowna branch of the
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40 YEARS AGO 
October 1927
At the regular meeting of the Glon- 
more municipal council the draft of an 
application to the Minister of Public 
Works was passed in which the council 
asks for Glcnmore Drive to be made a 
primary highway, to relieve traffic on 
the present Vernon Rond.
50 YEARS AGO 
October 1917
II. H. Millie, Kelowna city alderman, 
and the man who installed the first tele- 
|)honc in Kelowna, passed away. Bom in 
Ireland in 18(13, he served as a lieutenant 
in the Second Riel Rebellion, He resided 
in 110010101x1 for many years. In business 
as a jcwclier and watchmaker, and in 
1003 came to Kelowna and opened a 
jewelry and watchmaker business, and 
was agent for the government telegraph 
and telephone systems. ,He served sev­
eral terms as alderm an.'
(W YEARS AGO ;
October 1907
Mr. G. C. Rose has bought the house 
and lot on the north-west comer of Water
Rt, and Lnwrenec Ave,, from Mr. H. B. 
n . l.ysonn, and will probably erect a 
cnnciTle bviilding for busineis purj)08cs.
In Passing
In these harci-boilcd days a person 
won’t get very far If he tries lo climb 
the ladder to success with cold feet.
By DR. JOSEPH B. MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molner:
There was a letter in your 
column from ,a man plagued 
with sk|n problems in his arm ­
pits due , to use of a deodorant 
or anti-persplrant.
About 10 years ago I suffered 
such a problem. Treatm ent was 
expensive, involving antibiotics 
and various prescriptiop medi­
cines, and it was difficult for 
me to go alwut holding my arms 
away from my body because of 
the pain and irritation, (I am a 
pianist and teacher.)
My solution was this: I stop­
ped using any of the commer­
cial products and substituted a 
simple application of after­
shave lotion. I had lo l)o-<nre­
fill at first because some lotions 
sting, but gradually hit upon 
those which were pleasant aS 
well as effective.
Since then I have )insscd the 
idea on to my physician and to 
a few students with the same 
problem. Perhaps this wili be 
of service to other readers. 
- . I .e .
It may well be—a certain 
number of people are sensitive 
to the commercial preparations. 
The shaving lotion sounds like 
a handy answer, if It will do 
the Job for a iwrson. Probably 
nibbing alcohol (perhops dilut­
ed) would serve also. It is 
astringent and alao an anti­
septic,
Other readers with this prolv 
lem may want to try this. I 
don’t say it will work for every­
body, but It makes sense. The 
reason for my reservations is 
merely that, as a physician. I 
have had so many opportunities 
tn see that what works for one 
person does not always suit an­
other After all, for many, the 
commercial prepaiationi are
'Many a throw
hcnclf at a man if she has sized him 
up m being a good catch.
-peff««tty-aatla(awforyt
Dear Dr. Molner: What eould 
eause bald eyetmnvs? Half of 
each brow has completely dis­
appeared and now my '■half- 
trrows” are coming sparse, add 
this Is happening also to my eye­
lashes—MRS.
You haven’t given me enough 
Information, including your age 
to give me much to go on. Soma 
women at or past menopause 
tend to have a thinning of hair 
in all parts of the body. A thin­
ning of the outer half of the 
eyebrows is seen in hypothy­
roidism (low thyroid function). 
An examination by your doctor 
and evaluation of such possibili­
ties may provide a useful clue 
to your problems.
Dear Dr. Molner: Doctors 
said my deafness was due to a 
dead nerve and that nothing 
could be done to correct It. That 
was 10 years ago. Is it still 
true?-C .E.W .
Unfortunately yes. No way has 
been found jo bring a dead 
nerve back to life, and since 
sound impulses have to be trans­
mitted (from the ear to the 
brain) by the auditory nerves, 
there is nothing to do for that 
type of loss of hearing except to 
suggest lip-reading.
Dear Dr. Molner; Could you 
give some Information on achia- 
sia? It Is most difficult for a 
layman to explain, and appar­
ently seldom heard of. Surgery 
was successful 10 years ago but 
occnsional sudden symptoms oc­
cur and explanation always 
finds puzzled expressions from 
others.-M RS, F.R.S.
Achlaaia is a spasm of the 
upi»cr end of the stomach due 
to an Imbalance of nervous con­
trol of the area.
The result Is difficulty in 
swallowing, regurgitation, and 
discomfort In the upper abdo­
men.
..if„lhe.,liouWe,.i;annol„Ue_.»:on«
of the idea for several years 
now, to catch votes.
’This has caused much unrest 
in Canada. Thousands of 
English - speaking Canadians 
have no use for “Frogs” . I 
admire Prem ier Bennett for his 
outspoken remarks. Why bow 
to Quebec?
Most of us English - speaking 
Canadians have no use for the 
French language, or for de 






, May I, through the medium 
of your newspaper, make a few 
observations which I believe 
m ust be shared by many people 
of this city, and which concerns 
in particular our city council.
To begin with I realize they 
are all elected officials, placed 
there to administer the affairs 
of the city, and in particular 
to promote goodwill in dealing 
with those who seek to establish 
industry.
The news that one reads quite 
frequently in the columns of 
this newspaper would lead one 
to believe the goodwill is sadly 
lacking when important issues 
are intentionally, or purposely 
tabled, postponed or allowed to 
die for lack of decisive action.
It is common knowledge that 
a furniture manufacturing con­
cern decided to locate in the 
City of Vernon . . .  a coach 
, manufacturing concern went to 
Penticton, and more recently 
one of the largest oil companies 
is seriously thinking of drop­
ping its option on property on 
, Highway 97, because our ciiy 
fathers refuse to play ball with 
them and expend the very trif­
ling sum of $1,500 to put in a 
road( Let me say I have 
absolutely no interest in any 
of these projects and there­
fore grind no personal axe.
We have an active; chamber 
of commerce, both senior and 
junior and it must give the 
citizens cause to reflect when 
the president, Ken Harding, 
stated through thq columns of 
this newspaper, concerning the 
loss of the coach manufacturing 
concern to Penticton—quote— 
"We must do some soul search­
ing.” Why have a chamber of 
commerce, when n lot of their 
goodwill and hard endeavors 
are shot down in fiames within 
the city council?
Our Mnyor, IT, F. Pnrkinson, 
is a fine gentleman who has 
done much for the City of Kel­
owna, but I believe he is being 
hamstrung by "committee In- 
nction.” I can only quote from 
the story in the Oct, 17 i.ssue of 
the Courier regarding tho 
Standard Oil Co,, “The com­
pany has been working on the 
proDosal SINCE APRIL and in 
a letter to the council said 
DELAYS have boon an nii|)ai- 
llng waste nf time to many.’’ 
How many other projoots 
have gone or will go for this 
very same reason. The economy 
of the city and district, is bound 
to slow down with tho sawmill 
strike, so let’s have loss 
"tabling” of items that should 
be In many cases .dealt with 
exneditlniisly. loot’s have some 
action and decisions or our 
fair city will gain a romitntlon 
of being a "sleepy hollow.” 
Many people must think ns 




COLLINGWOOD, Ont. (CP) 
—Only chronic,, h a r  d -c o r  e 
drunks go to Hope Acres.
But for these “ hopeless” alco­
holics the 200 acres of rolling 
farmland in many cases has 
proved the one thing needed to 
restore them to a useful role in 
society.
It has put them In a setting 
where they have “plenty of 
fresh air and good food, regular 
h o u r s ,  warm companionship, 
psychological counselling and 
spiritual direction.” says Lt.- 
Col. Herbert Wood, veteran Sal­
vation Army member.
Hope. A c r e s , .  near 
CollingwOod, 100 miles north of 
Toronto, was opened in May. It
is modelled after a pioneer cen­
tre  near Vancouver called Mir­
acle Valley, which for several 
years has been returning alco­
holics to a useful life.
At Hope Acres an old farm­
house was renovated to provide 
suites for the staff, plus a din­
ing room and kitchen. P a rt of 
the cure involves work around 
the farm. The men have remo­
delled the loft of the barn to 
make it into a chapel, a lounge, 
recreation room and dormito- 
' ries.'.:
; The barn has. been turned 
into a machine and electrical 
repair shop as part of the ther­






By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Oct. 25, 1967 . .  .
Maurice Duplessis a n d  
his first Union Nationale 
government were defeated 
when the Liberals won 68 of 
the 86 .seats in the Quebec 
provincial legislature 28 
years ago today—in 1939. 
Adelard Godbout led the 
L i b e r a 1 8 in a campaign 
fiiicd with charge.s that the 
Union Nationale was luke­
warm towards the Cana­
dian war effort. Duplessis 
came back to power In 1944 
and was premier until his 
death in 1959.
1918—The Canadian ship, 
Princess So))T)ia, sank off 
Alaska with 398,dead.
1938—Japanese t r 0 o p s 
captured H a n k o w. provi­
sional capital of China.
First World War
Fifty years ago today—in , 
1917—Italian forces retired 
to lines b e t w e e n  Monte 
Maggiore and Augza and 
began evacuations of the 
Bainsizza Plateau; pn the 
W e s  t e r n  Front German 
forces retreated near Ail- 
ette and the F r e n c h  
advanced to the Oise canal; 
Brazil declared war op Ger­
many.
Second World War
Twenty-five y e a r s  ago 
t o d a y —i n 1942—British 
troops m®de a two-mile 
advance on the El Alamein 
front and captured 1.450 
Axis pri.soners; the Gor­
mans renewed their assault 
on Stalingrad; the Japahe.se 
launched a co-ordinated 
land, .sea and air aksnult on 
U.S. positions on Guadalca­
nal.
B I B L E  B R I E F
"Jndgo nol. that ye l»e not
Inditrd. For with wh»l JtidKmrnI 
Judxc,...y cjiliaU -be..judaad;.
CANADA’S STORY
Englirh P irate 
Helped Form 'B ay '
By BOB BOWMAN
A momentous meeting in Oxford. England, on Oct. 25, 1666, 
led to the formation of the Hudson’s Bay Company, an im portant , 
step in the development of Canada. The meeting was not a 
eonferonee of great statesm en. It was between King Charles II 
and two humbic Canadian fur-trappers, P ierre  RadiHson and 
Chouart des Groseilicrs. How they happened to m eet the king 
was something of a m iracle.
Rndisson and GroAciliors had got into trouble with the gov­
ernor of Canada who considered som e of their fur-peddllnn 
|)rncticoN illegni. Then they got a lucky break because they 
happened to m eet Sir George C arteret to whom King Chariea 
had given what is now Now Jersey  in the U.S.A. C arteret is 
described sometimes an having been a pirate, but he also l)c- 
enmo secretary  of the navy, and Samuel Pcpyn was his Rut>- 
ordinnle and friend.
C arteret wan so imprcsHcd with the adventures of Radisson 
and Grosciiiers that he took them to England and arranged the 
meeting with King Chorles II. who wan living in Oxford iMcnuna 
Izindon was in the throes of the "G rea t Plague.”  Carts wera 
drawn through the- streets a t night with the drivers shouting 
"bring out your dead.”
Charles liked what he hoard from  Radisson and Grosciiiers 
and agreed to equip two ships to sail to Hudson Bay and bring 
back furs. Although Radlsson’s ship was dam aged in a storm  
and had to tu rn  back, Groseilicrs wan so successful that Charlca 
organized a company in 1670 called *”rhe Gentlemen Adventur­
ers of England trading into Hudson’s Bay”  whleh controlled 
most of. the west until 1870 when It was bought by tha gpyorn* 
ment of Cnsnda.
King Charles and his cousin, Prini e Rupert, who were most 
nrlive in liie promotion of the company, covdd not pronouiu'e 
the nam es “ Radisson and Groselllers" and called them “ Rad- 
ihbeti and Go«sel)crry.”  No garden ever priKluccd more iMtuntl- 
fid crops!
OTHER EVENTS ON OCT. 25:
1768 Pori La Jole, founded by the French in 1750, wsn 
renam ed Charlottetown,
1780 Governor Ilaldimnnd p ro lc .lrd  that (Tuiaduui 
(iivored the meicliHiitH not the liihnliitnnl.v
M{
1I"'
Besides the bi 
(collectors, anyl, 
front Utese da^t
army of official lax 
iyĵ -ou buy somethini; 
taxM.
trolled by bland diet and relax­
ing medications, then surgei-y 
Is necsasary to rallavw the ob­
struction that tends to occur.
Just tell your friends you 
have a' stomach spasm. It's 
.aaatar than trying to axplaln 
achlasla.
and with what measnre ye mete, 
H shall be meaanred to yon 
araln.” — Mathew 7 ilJ .
The man who stands In Judg- 
ment of his fellowman U a wit­
ness against )hlmself. “ I-et him 
that la wIlMM sin among you 
cast the firit atone.”
Bi unswick and aine.
191.3—Calgary Stock Exchange was opened.
1919 Steamer "Sophia”  sank In Lynn Canal, Pacific coast, 
with loss nf .143 lives.
1920 Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, and Nova Scotia 
voted for prohibition.
1939 Duplessla government was defeated by Liberals In 
Quebec.
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Mrs. Jiames A* Tbomson of 
Kdowna. gave an interesting 
aiM instinctive demonstration of 
jHippet making a t 'th e  O c ^  
m erting of th e : Kdowna Junior 
H o ^itsJ  Auxiliary.' 
this demonstrationt'Mrs, Harold 
IPetiman displayed and explain­
ed  the assembly of another very 
attractive phigiet made by the 
Kanahiops Hospital Auxiliary. I t 
is the  intention of the junior 
a u x i l i ^  to  ; start a. peyz con­
tinuous’p ro j^ t , namely);Vt>uppet 
making. "''A:'.■■■'•
Puppets will be given to  all 
ch il^eh  upon admittance to 
hospital to  play with and to 
take home with them when 
they are discharged. Mrs. Don 
Day 'Will organize puppet mak­
ing., '■■■; _■,
To date six television sets 
have been purchased by the 
junior .hospital a u x i l i ^  for 
rental to  hospital patients, as 
these have been so much in 
demand, the decision to pur­
chase two additional sets has 
been made. ;
The auxiliary calendars; are
now printed and will be sold 
by aiKiliary members Nov. 3rd, 
a t  four local stores.. Calendars 
are ' also . available from all’ 
members. Conomuidty i s u p i^  
is  much appreciated to make 
the sale a  success.
New members introduced iand 
wricomed to the auxiliary* vmre 
Mrs. K. B. Day, Mrs. Chffotd 
Apjfleton, M rs.;  Greg Stevens, 
Mrs. Basil Meikle, Mrs; R. G. 
Phelps and Mrs. Hmmld Cum-
Mr. and M e . C. D.. Guhn of 
Winfield wish to anhbuiuce the 
wedding of their v daughter, 
Marlene Faye, to Danny Wil­
liam Benzie, son M Mr. and 
Mrs. William Henzie of Okana­
gan Centre. The wedding* took 
place in Coeur d’Alene, Idaho, 
on October. 2L . .
; Recent visitors a t ' the ' home 
of M r; and Mrs. :R.  ̂J .  Hall 
w ere the former’s; cousin. Miss 
Helen . Vorsey of Swansea, S. 
Wales, accompanied by Mr.: 
and Mrs. G. Nason ; a n d a .  
friend from England. PrOsent 
visitor a t the Hall home is their
son, BObBMh
The Dorattiea ' W alker Ele- 
m m daiy i  and fiie Okanagan 
Misskm Prim ary schools will 
hold open house toidght from  
7 p m p  to 9 p,m.f; Parents a re  
invited to visit the Sdiools, m eet 




Problem. .  ,,
) is yoin ANSWBi
■ '■;;:CafiVini'or'rphone;‘:.v‘* 
Beltoiie : Hearing S o r e l y  
1SS9 ^ s '  S t Phone 169-23M
HURT EARS
The most complex one-man- 
band ever built was the Pano- 
monico built by Austrian Karl 
Waplzel. It incorporated 150 
flutes, 150 flageblete,. 50 oboes, 
18 trumpets, 5 fanfares, 2 tim­
bals and 3 large drums.
HIGH ;STYLE FOR '6 8
California’s haute couture de- led by P a t Joneis at left of the ; from the shoulder. Sue Bar-
signer, Michael Novarese, Spring of ’68. The dress under- ton, right displays sm art hou-
created the French linen choc- neath vrilh ah A-minus sk irt veau print organza evening
olate dress and jacket model- has a panel front and back gown with separate flowing
sleeves. The 
shown a t the 
ion Creators’








Factory Trained Men 
GUARANTEED LABUUR 
Serving Kelowna and dis­




Dial 2-3025 Res. 3M07
Presented by the CathoUc Women’s L «a^
Modeled by members of the C.W.L.
Garments by the Paton & Baldwin people shpudng what you can knit for yourselL 
Fashions are for 4ill ages in knitted dresses, shirts and sweaters.
Time is 8:00 p.m., Ort̂
Place is St; Joseph's Hdl, 865 Sutherland
Admlttmice>-75c. Tickets available from the G.WX. or at The Bay.
762-5322 For All Departments Shops Capri
ANN lANDERS
To Reasons
Dear Ann len d ers: I  am  a 17- 
year-old girl who has a very 
nice boyrtiend. Ron has one 
fault. 1 don’t  know how else to 
phrase it  so I ’ll just say he has 
“wandering hands.” ;
■When Ron gets out r f  line and 
I  tell him to stop he gives me 
some very convincing argu­
ments, such as, “There is nO 
harm  in it. It, can only create 
a beautiful, warm sensation 
from within.” I guess m y real 
problem is that I let him get 
away with it a couple of times 
and now when I say no he ac­
cuses m e of being inconsistent; 
unfair and not caring for him 
any more.
How can I make him see my 
side of it without having to face
PEACHLAND NEWS
At the regular monthly meet­
ing of the LA Branch 69 Royal 
Canadian Legion, Peachland, 
held Tuesday, afternoon in the 
; Peachland Legion Hall, presi­
dent Mrs. Chisholm welcomed 
as a guest, Mrs. L. Mitchell of 
Trepanier and also wished the 
LA secretary, Mrs. A. Coldham, 
a very happy birthday on behalf 
> of all the members.
Reports were given on cater­
ing to the chamber of commerce 
banquet in September, new 
J glass Is now in all the hall wln- 
4 Hows of the Legion. A card was 
received informing the group of 
a meeting of the Okanagan- 
Similkameen zone which will be 
held at 2:30 p.m. Nov. 5th in 
Penticton. Mrs. E. Chisholm 
and Mrs. J . R. Davies wore 
appointed as delegates.
The LA money doll to bo raf­
fled Nov. 11 was discussed and 
Mrs. L. B. MacPherson was 
given a vote of thanks for 
making this doll. Tickets arc 
now on sale from all members, 
i t  A work party was arranged 
to make sandwiches for the 
Nov. 11 social hour, Mrs. E. 
Chisholm is in charge.
A^Iext regular meeting of tho 
LA will bo held on Nov. 21 at 
2:30 p.m. in the Legion Hall.
h i s  temperamental outbursts 
and the sulking tha t follows? 
Please help me. — MIS­
HANDLED MISS.
Dear Miss; lYour body be­
longs to YOU, Dummy. You 
don’t  owe Ron pawing privileges 
just beca*jse he happens to be 
a fast talker. He is right about 
those warrn sensations from 
within. But i please be aware 
that when uiose warm sensa­
tions become toB warm, they 
can set fire to the best of in­
tentions and reduce your lofty 
principles to; asheS;
. Every girl who gets into 
trouble is not a tram p. Some 
are fine young women like your 
self—but they are a little 
stupid. Get rid of the crazy 
idea that you are obligated to 
give every 8-handed idiot 
reasons why he, is not entitled 
to something that belongs to 
you in the first place.
WUMEN’S EDIIOR: FLORA EVANS 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, WED.; OCT. 25, 1967 PAGE 51
Dear Ann,Landers; There has 
been so much dissention about 
this problem that both sides 
have agreed to let you settle it.
A arid B are getting married 
in a few months. This is the 
second maiTiago for both. Each 
has children by a previous 
m arriage. The groom’s children 
are past theiir teferi' years. The 
bride’s children arc  all under 
13 years of age. The question 
Should the children be present 
a t the wedding? -  NEED AN 
u n b ia s e d  ANSWHR.
Dear Need: This should be 
settled by A and B, but since 
they can 't agree and you want 
my opinion, here it is.
When divorced people m arry 
I feel it is usually awkward and 
sometimes ludicrous to have 
tho children present. The civl 
lizcd people I know who m ar­
ried a second time did not make 
a social event of the occasion.
A group of Cancer Society 
members will trave l to  Pen­
ticton on Thursday evening to
attend; the Penticton Unit’s an­
nual dinner meeting to be held 
a t the Masonic Hall. The guest 
speaker is Dr. Vivien Basco, 
radiotherapisti of the B.C. Can­
cer Institute, whose subject Will 
be ‘Cure and Control'. The in- 
vitatioii to this meeting is an 
open one, and anyone interested 
is asked to contact the Kelowna 
unit secretary Mrs. R. F. Gil- 
rinour a t 2-8364 as soon as pos­
sible.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
M arty are their nephew and 
neice Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 
Wiliams from St. Albert, Alta., 
who are en rpute home from a 
holiday in San Fransico.
Oct. 18. Co-hostess with Mrs. 
Marty for the occasion was her I 
daughter Mrs. Wilfred Hoffman, 
arid the rriany lovely and useful 
gifts from the 18 guests present 
were presented to the bride- 
elect in  a decorated box by Mrs. | 
Joseph Simard,
After a captivating hat had  I 
been fashioned from the gift 
ribbons for the bride-elect by 
Mrs. August Casorso, games 
were played; and delicious re­
freshments highlighted by ' a 
flower decorated angel food 
cake, , werev served by the 1 
hostesses.
In Barr & Andersoii’s continuing policy to bring you the 
very finest of home appliances we are now proud to add 
the name of RCA Victor to bur already impressive list!
RADIO-AM/FM with AFC (Model SF-45A) AM/FM With 
AFG and FM Stereo MPX (Model SF-45 AMX)
PHONO — Automatic BSR UA 25 record changer with As­
tatic 133 cartridge. : _
C H A SSIS^ll transistor SOLID STATE chassis,. 15 transistors 
plus 14 diodes. (Multiplex version 20 transistors, plus 21 
diodes). ■
TONE CONTROLS — Separate Treble and H ass. 
SPEAKERS — Two 6%” , two whizzers. Provision for exter­
nal speakers.
LENGTH INCREASED
The average life expectancy I 
of a Japanese, woman in 1945 
was 37 years, today it is 731 
years. •
CABINET—Contemporary in Grained 
Walnut finish. Record storage space. 
H. 26” , W. 38%” , D. ISys''.
Only ..... .
i
Mr. and . Mrs. L. E. Cantell 
have returned to their home at 
Cedar Creek f o l l o w i n g  a 
month’s holiday in the East 
where they spent a  week at­
tending Expo. 67, and visited 
Quebec City, Ottawa and Tor­
onto. During their holiday Mr. 
and Mrs, Cantell also found 
time to visit relatives and 
friends at Camp Borden and 
Drydon, Ont. Winnipeg, Man., 
Wyngard and Heilburg, Sask. 
and Kamloops pefore returning 
home,
Mr. and Mrs. C. F . Tradewell. 
who ocupied the Cantell home 
during Mr. and Mrs. Cantell's 
absence, have returned to their 
homo in Saskatoon, but plan 
to return to Kelowna in the 
early spring to attend the 
Macdonald's Brier,
Anne's Dress Shop




Cecilia Miller will play the 
part o( the si;ntterbraln young 
newlywed, Coric B rattcr in 
. tho 'H elow na Little Theatre 
production of Darefoot in the 
Park. Theatre is new venture 
for Cecilia, who has been in 
Kelowna only for the past 18 
months. Her only previous ex­
perience being when she help­
ed the lighting director at the 
Kelowna Musical Production's
rsentation of Oliver, but It with regret that the direc­tor of the comedy. Dr. John
I leaving Kelowna shortly after 
the show. Barefoot tn the 
Park will be playing a t the 
Kelowna Community Theatre 
on Thursday, IX day and Sat- 
iiitiay this week. Curtain 
time Is 8:15 p.m.
Dear Ann Landers: I recently 
dropped in to see a neighbor.
I was Just passing her home 
and dcpidcd to stop on an im­
pulse. She wns clearing the 
supper dishes and I didn’t mind 
that she continued with her 
work, since I realized I  had 
Interrupted her,
Tlien tho telcpuone rang. It 
was a friend who wanted to 
chat. The woman just sat down 
and continued to talk for 15 
minutes. The caller had no way 
of knowing I was in the house.
I felt hurt that my hostess made 
no mention of it. She let me 
just sit there.
Do you' think this was good 
manners? I felt like leaving 
IOWA.
Dear Iowa: A person who 
drop.s in "on Impulse”—unln 
vlted and unexpected is an In 
truder, no matter how harsh 
the word may aeem.
If a hostcai left an invited 
guest sitting for 15 minutes 
while she chatted on the phone 
I’d say she was Indeed guilty 
of ’ bad manners. In this in 
stance, however, perhaps the 
woman was trying to tell you 
something.
Mrs. Alfred Grabo, Black 
Mountain Rond, was happy to 
lave a visit from her parents 
and brother and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Emmanuel Schaber, Irm a 
and Qifford from Carbon, Al­
berta-
Recent visitors to tho area 
were Mr. and Mrs. N. Koseruba 
from Saskatoon; Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Brod from Thorsby. 
Alberta and Miss Yvonne Fol- 
leit from Seattle.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McKinley, 
Taylor Road, enjoyed a visit 
from their daughter Sandra and 
her husband, Mr. and Mrs 
David Sm art from Now West 
minster.
Mrs. F rank Goorlitz has left 
for Portland, Oregon where she 
is visiting at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs, Lyle Werner.
BRIDAL SHOWER
Miss Kathleen Marty, whose 
m arriage to ’Tun Wong will take 
place on Oct. 28, was the guest 
of honor a t a  misoellahequs 
shower held at the home of her 
aunt. Mrs. Alphonse Marty, on
victimwaM rtvrnammuEimiKiM  |
* Perfect Christmas Gift 
for Friends In Britain.
Rich Norfolk F ruit Cake 
and traditional Norfolk 
Christmas pudding with 
Brandy. Each 2 lbs. net, , 
packed in flav o r, sealed 
cans. Post free to any­
where in Great Britain 
17/6d. per cake or pud­
ding. Twin pack 32/, Can­
ada or U.S. £1 6s. 3d. per 
cake or pudding. Dept. G. 
Matthes Bakeries, Great 
Yarmouth, England.
RADIO-AM/FM with AFC and FM Stereo MPX.
PHONO — TiltMown automatic GARRARD 3000 record changer with Astatic 133 
cartridge.
CHASSIS — All transistor SOLID STATE chassis, 30 transistors plus 2l diodes. 
TONE CONTROLS — Separate Treble and Bass.
SPEAKERS — Two 9” ovals, two whizzers. Provision for erternal speakers.
C A B IN E T - “Slim Line" in Grained Walnut finish. H.
287/8” , W. 40” , D. ioya” only.










Our experts will style and set 
your hair so it is perfectly 
suited to your looks, person­
ality and needs.
M rs. Gisela Krbiler, Owner, 
on Duty Tuea - Thurs., 
9:30 a.m. -1  p.m.
CHARM BEAUTY
SALON 
1548 Fandoay — Behind 
Wllllts-Taylor
The Toreador SC-44. Here is aU the majestry of Spanish 
cabinet design dramatically highlighted by the dimensional 
framing of the twin doors and the massive plinth base. The 
grille fabrio uses a matching filigree motif in a wariri color 
to complement the tapered spindle overlays. The two speaker 
areas are linked by an INTEGRATED SOUND/STORAGE 
SYSTEM and contain two 15” pvals and four 3%” speakers. 
Storage for up to 190 albums with'convenient Pilot and 
Record Player Compartment lights. Cabinet in Antiqued 
Pecan with matching back. H. 26%” , W. 65%”, D. 19%".
PEN FRI. TIL 9 P.M. * EASY BUDGET TERMS
RADIO -  AM/FM with AFC and FM Stereo MPX.
PHONO — Automatic BSR UA 25 record changer with Astatic 
133 cartridge.
CHASSIS -  All transistor SOLID STATE chassis, 20 transis- 
tors, 21 diodes.
TONE CONTROLS — Separate Treble and Bass. 
SPEAKERS — Two 9” ovals, two whizzers. Provision for 
external speakers.
CABINET — Contemporary in Na­
tural Walriut treneor. Record stor­
age space. H. 25” , W. SO” , D. 17<%” .
Only......................................
2 7 9 9 5
SEE THEM DISPLAYED ON OUR 
SHOWROOM FLOOR N6WI
SCIATICA
Dq tharp stabbing palna short 
down your thighs, hip to ankleT Is It 
hard for youlo get about? If you 
long for rellel from wearisome 
ache or the terrible pains of
today.
Onty 79c and 0 -5 0  at drug coun­
ter* ^rywhar*.
Ctmm UnNiwil I* * •  fcwe* •UN;. 




Our experienced opticians give personal and 
conscientious service. They appreciate your 
patronage.
(Kelowna Opttcal)
IHeee 782-«M7 1453 Ellis SL+
BARR & ANDERSON
594 BERNARD AVE.
(Interior) Ltd. PRONE w ym
^  r  ( .  i I ?  ' ,  I J . ' *
; ' . ' i
★  TOTder^  ̂ ★  
iAr Well Trimmed
—







•  Gov’t Inspected
Pickled
•  Gov’t Inspected•  Gov’t Inspected
Gov’t Inspected•  Gov’t Inspected
99c>59c
^/[/eeaj r/f'C I SCArfj
DETERGENT “̂ 1?^^..!!^“ '.... 89c
I I A l i m  SUNUOHT DETERGENT A  1 / jA
L K ilU IP  32 oz. bottles .; - ..........  /  for I .H 7
SOAP lij « 7 R c 8 u .a r    bar, 3 ror 45C
KLEENEX TISSUES Z ’ 3 .or 55c
Maple Leaf,
ICII n  F lav o rs  
JC L L U  Regular 3 oz. pkgs. 3 for 35c PEAS WITH PEARL ONIONS or
FRESH PAK DILLS . ..... 75c 
CUCUMBER CHIPS T̂oMa"; . „ 35c
PURE LARD ub pbg    5<orl.00
PEANUT BUnER I»t 79c 
LUNCHEONMEATu. ir, 2(or85c
CORNED BEEF LOAF .in 
BURN'S SPORK 1C oz. tins
VEGETABU OIL CapriGallon 1.99
53c 
2 for 89c
1 /, Ib. Uii  -  1 . 8 9
SARDINES S ,r :____ 2,o,59c
POWDERED MILK . 1.95
CANNED HAM ®“"'*
CELERYro 7 “ :......._...... 3forl.00
CREAM PIES rr;.!:!!!.l... 2  tor 99c
D I 7 7 A C  Snackery, Pepperoni, Salnnii QC#»
I or Mushroom. 10" each ............ O J V
FISH STICKS uT"^r":... . . . . ...59c
ORANGE JUICE T r i' i”!!':.. 4  ror 85c 






 69c ........  X,i
10 tor 95c.j
POPPING CORN o” 2 for 69c
12 for 49c
   49c t
CHEESE SLICES Tof 3 tor 1.00 RAISIN BREAD 2 ,or 49c
WINDSOR SALT 2 ,or 39cMEAT SPREADS 3 for 49c
Super*Valu
ICE CREAM 3 pt. ctn. 59c
D A IC IK IC  fjolficn Harvest,
K A l J l l i d  Ijf  ̂ oz. pkgs............
GINGER SNAPS ^^pbg 
CANDY KISSES 55c 'Z 98c 
HALLOWEEN SUCKERS S ‘ . 98c
KOOL AID Regular envelope, .. 20 for 1.00
FANCY PUMPKIN K  2  4 for 69c  ̂
PUMPKIN PIE SPICE ur«. .in r 29c V
Chlven
English Jams
Blnck O n tn n t e r 
Raaplieinrr. f  e*. Jar . 41c
R t l i i i r  Or tMfiar *| K O
Supcr>Voln
Tea Bags 






0 envelopes . . . . . .  pkg.
Marmalaile








Plain or Buttermilk CQ *  
m  lb. pkg. *>«v
“"*‘**’8npw*VgJhii'"
Potato Chips
4,„. 1.09Pevito S r .  1 . 0 0 2-Ib, tin•  «z. pkg.
York
Salted Peanuts
IS 07.. tin 69c
Biscuits
Eclairs, 10 oz., Parade, 12 oz..
Purina
Peg Chow





.H c g lta L ,
Quick
' I     I
■■;, ■; X' A .}' p /P ? -  - V;t ■,
■ f .




Carnation .  .
M Nabob Green or 
Wax - - - - 14 oz
tins
Camjjbell's - - 3- - + oz;
.STRAWBERRY JAM—
I  S u p e r ^ ^
READY CUT MACARONI or
"■:A- >2;pi'9s.:85:C'V;:V^
^  SPAGHETTI S A U C E + *  !§  6 OZ, Jar 12 oz. Jar
MUSHROOBJS OT MEAT^ Q: ■ ■14'’bz.' tin' ™ ...„ „ . .„ .„ '. .y J v , g.
TOMATO SAUCE
V K ^ f - v i " i “ M a  i i / ' T r t i i A i r  I T  m r ^ i  V t
^ LUUHUNy tor t  A I KA 2>AVflVtii;
' Beope Head and Shoulders
-  MOUTH VifASH « 4» m . . . . . .9 9 c  SHAM POO lOTION , . X  . 9 9 c
Becret Deodorant Head and Shonldera
AEROSOL . . .  1 .0 5  SHAM POO Median) ., . . . _ . .  . . . . 9 9 c
Secret Deodorant Head and Shonldera
^  ROLL ON Be«ul.r .iz. . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  . 7 7 c  SHAM POO Larg, tub. ____ . . . . . .9 9 c
CREST t o o t h  p a s t e  Regular or Mint Flavor   Glaut 8lzo59C
X X  X X  , • ;
 lUlllililllill
rt
■ ' ■ ..A rt 'L in k le tte r 'S '
FULL COLOR PICTURE 
ENCYCLOPEDIA
-n  I
Up to date, specially prepared for 
6 to 12 year olds. Good reference
"/TW 3'i f  for “Homework.”
‘AiiyT' A'’f
Yolnmc No. 1 I Q #
Only .................................... I T C
Volumes 6 Q C
4F ■  800.000 words No. 2 to 18...............Each V  ^  V
f
.  “GoMTUmi'*
 ̂ O P E N  S T O C K  d i n n e r w a r e
*  3 -PIECE STARTER SET *3-PIECE COMPLETER SETb •  10” Plat* 140 •  r  .“1 I 109•  G«p ami Saucmr ____  Only lp * t^  •  SonpBowI •  FmMNapple.......... ■•VX





l4  oz. tins
Dry B l̂t Netted Gem
Small Size
Red Ripe Slicing




m m m m mm I m *
Fresh from Our Own Oven
Made from Fresh Berries
Blueberry PIES
Fresh Baked -  Smooth Texture -  Reg. 95c.
m m m
mMM§&
w m m m m mWM/d&iiS' SsM
Br THE CUDIADUN jPBESS cep& m sii jUst 378 yards >hy of 
I this C ^  reconi establiahed by 
The outstanding players in  the pa(ters<m the sam e year.
Western Lfake iii In murti ttai same po*
u n d eri^ d ab ^  belonf to - «*/ Byarishen’ -with two
gary S t ^ p e d ^ M i^ ^ & s k ^  I gjjjjgi remiiSning in which to 
chewan Rou^ciders, to st nnd macks.
WM M W c b d o w  pM se. on 
^♦jKHf^ rd e a se d  Tuesday b y  2n  commotions in 440 attempts
-including  games o f Ort. 22-^ I^etion avw age. ^  ^
wnlit Mil T errv  h*®®^ °* ®il o*®*  ̂ regular con- 
e S wS S I S  S  « l n £ l « ty -c e ;  q»»rtwb.<*» In « c h
chewan's ®™shmg luUback,
the rushing lead with 1,282 Tobin R o ^ f o r  T o ^
9M MrrioR | nauts ui 1960 and 16 more com-
But the statistically 
are inclined to focus attention
MAvif An Trvnnnhen niiH iPalgnrv  I Four liiorc SCOTIDS P^SSCS WillS ; i S i S F S ^ . i S K
Staihps into the WFC Piay®«8
0 ,0  l ‘  ' W C T S r S i “ M o t t .
Cup in I records were es tab lish ^  during
BE!c6 r d S IN SIGHT v  a 1+game season and that the
Evanshen leads the confer^ 'WT’C now plays 16 games, any 
ence in scoring with 84 points on I new records wUl'be recognized 
14 touchdowns; receptions with 1 as single-season m arks.
85 and pass yardage with 1,536, Jim  Furlong Of Calgary+eads 
He needs tluree receptions to  j  WFC pun trts with a  44.9-yard 
equal the CPL record set in  1956 average on 70 Wcks^ wlme 
by Hal Patterson, then with team-mate IMck Dupuis has toe 
H o h t r  e a l  Alouettes. A n d  best punt re tu rn  average a t 8.5 
Evanshen’s  1,536 yards on re-1 yards a  run.
Montreal Mm 
KOs Opponent
/ h in ^ ^  c n n r ( i ^ i t ^
(ChUiadlito Donato- Paduano of 
hiontreal^ semi-fi­
nals of the li^ t-m id$ew eigh t 
class a t  the pre-Olymiplcs box­
ing tournam ent Tuesday.
PadUano knocked out Japan’s 
Isab Sato with a  1 ^  fibbk to toe  
Jaw after one minute 35 seconds 
of the second round. V 
Paduano used speedy not>) 
work to  stay out of trpvfble afteif 
to e  Japanese opened with an 
afidpressive a  11 a  e lL *
Ed^ ^ c h a n ^  Saslcatchie- 
w an iand team -mate A1 F n d  are 
a  hidr apart a b  ldckcdf T^ 
lead«A>i Buchanhn wito a  25.3- 
yard  average mid Ford ydth 
25.2, both (m 20 d iancesr 
Joe Hernandez of Edin(mton 
leads toe league in  intmxeptions 
with six while P eter Kempf of 
Edmonton and Jack  Abend- 
schan of Saskatchewan each 
have 15 field goals, Kempf on 28 
tries  and Abendschhn <m 24. Bob 
Goods of Calgary: is toe convert 
leader with 31 in 36 tries al- 
tb o u ^  Kempf has a perfect rec­
ord on 24 attem pts.
MANIAGO LENDS HELPING HAND
goalie, Cesare Maniago, whoCalifornia Seals w i n g e r
reaches but with stick duringGerry Ehm an (8) chases puck
first period of National Hoc-NorthMinnesota
key League game in Twin 
Cities Saturday night. Behind 
Maniago is Minnesota de-




By THE C A N A D I^ PRESS
When hungry hockey players 
were created in toe National 
H o c k e y  League, defenceman 
Kent Douglas of California Seals 
was among toe firs t in  line.
He’s had a  rocky road shice 
Joining Toronto Maple Leafs in 
1962 and; beconodng toe league’s 
Rbokie-of-the-year. . „
Before the expisnsion draft 
la s t summer, Douglas m ade it 
no secret he expected to  be first 
choice of whatever team  took 
him off the Leafs’ roster to man 
to e  six new dubs.
He ssiid then if he wUs chosen 
first, he would expect a  salary 
commensurate with that post 
■ tion. ,
He wasn’t  toe Seals first
choice. But he’s trying hard tb 
prove he shbdd have been,
. In toe , team ’s five games—in­
cluding twb wins and a tie— 
DoUglas has counted three goals 
and five assists, giving him 
eight points and a  tie with Jean 
Beliveau of Montreal . Cana­
dians. Only five players are 
ahead of toem  in scoring.
Tonii^t he gets a  chance to 
improve th a t total when toe 
Seals visit Pittsburgh Penguins 
while Los Angeles Kings are in 
Toronto, Chicago Black Hawks 
visit New York Rangers and St, 
Louis Blues go against Minneso­
ta  North Stars.
At 31, Douglas has been a  pro 
since breaking in with Eddie 
Shore’s Springfield Indians in 
toe American League in 1955.
Now, There Just Is No
Join YBC teague
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The next season he was with 
Winnipeg of toe Western League 
followed by a  season with Van­
couver CaniUcks of the WHL 
He then went back with 
Springfield for four seasons 
where he learned his tradei toe 
hard way, under Shore, but 
leaimed it  well enough to be 
considered one of toe best stu­
dents of hockey in the game
WIN TROPHY
He won toe Eddie Shore Tro­
p ic  in his final year a t Spring- 
field.
But even as the NHL’s best 
rookie toe next year, he spent 
only half his next big league 
season with Toronto, going to 
Rochester Americans of the 
Afflj for toe second half of toe 
year. .
Douglas made it back to 
Toronto as toe. Leafs’ fifth de­
fenceman for the 1964-65 and 
1965-66 seasons. But by demand- 
ng a clause in his contract that 
lie could not be sent back to the 
AHL, where he felt he’d served
SHOUT OF 'FORE'I 
DOESN'T WORK
NEW YORK (AP) — The 
owner of two luxury apart­
ment buildings on Staten Is­
land has filed suit asking the 
city to halt a  bombardment of 
golf balls from  a  municipal 
course.
Tower on toe Green Inc., 
corporate owner of the build­
ings which parallel the 18th 
hole of the Silver Lake Park 
golf course, i said duffers had 
broken more than 50 windows.
The suit, filed Tuesday in 
New York : State Supreme 
Court also said the tenants 
and their families live in fear 
of being hit by stray shots or 
flying glass.
The suit asked toe court for 
$385 in damages and either an 
injunction against the use of 
the 18th hole, or an order to 
the city to re-design the hole 
to eliminate toe danger.
Mexico’s pre-Olympic Games velop some fine golfers 
it they won’t  be any competi- an said. ,
in next month during toe The absence of tl  f toe Soviet 
Union, hovfrfiver, distracts not a  [
MEXICO CITY (AP)—Sovietlw ith aR those good athletes | 
athletes swept event after event there they tooidd be able te  | 
îjj On esivrtoD'So e fihe golfers, Corqpr-
but —  . —  .
tio  t t  ri  
World Cup golf tournament.
The Russians don’t  play golf.
"We’d like toem  to s ta rt p d  
get in some of these internation­
al tournaments,”  said F red  Cor­
coran of New York, tournament 
director for toe International 
Golf Association (IGA). “But 
we took a survey and found out 
they don’t  even have a  golf 
course.”
Corcoran said a  course was
Beginner o r Champ — 
I t’s Funl 





For every Boy or . Girl 
who registers
MORE SPORTS 
ON PAGE 13 S Lawrence A ve.; Phone 2-2872
CHICAGO (AP)—A year ago 
the Notre Dame-Michigan State 
football game caught the imagi­
nation of the nation.
I t  was billed ‘ ‘the - game of the 
century.”
I t  involved two undefeated, 
untied team s who were fighting 
for top national ranking.
It found Notre Dame a six- 
point favorite and thq betting 
action was hot and heavy both 
ways.
It ended up in a 10-10 tie with 
Notre Dame coach Ara Par- 
seghian’s reluctance to gamble 
for a victory in the final min­
utes being questioned.
Notre Dame went on to win 
the mythical national champion­
ship on the basis of a crushing 
victory over c u r r e n t l y  top- 
ranked Southern California.
“ Wait 'til next year,” cried 
Spartan fans. ____
Now it's next year and Michi­
gan State is a t Notre Dame. 
Michigan State has a  2-3 record, 
Notre Dame is 3-2. ,
Michigan State not only is rid­
dled with injuries but coach 
Duffy Daugherty added to Spar­
tan woes by, suspending six 
players for breaking curfew last 
Saturday. ,
U n d e r  the circumstances, 
Notre Dame will be favored but 
there is no betting line and 
when there is no line, there's no 
action.
“How can you make a line 
when Michigan State's quarter­
back is hurt and six guys are 
suspended,”  said a bookmaker.
“Too bad, because there's al­
ways a lot of action on this 
game. Last ydar it had to be 
one of the biggest betting games 
in years. They were betting 
with both hands and both 
ways.”  ,









V|o Emery - . .........
^  Men’s High -rriplo 
Bruce Bennett
Team High Single 
Winfield Firemen
Team High Triple 
Winfield Firemen
"300” Club
Vic Emery ........- ...........,
Bruce Bennett ...........  324, 305
Team Standings 
Winfield Firemen 63%
Kelowna Trophy Jewellers 50
OK Tire . . ........................  55
Snip and Clip Shop . . 54
THURSDAY MIXED 
Women’s filch Single 
Miriam Yamalie ^
Men’s illgh Single 
’Tom Hamanishi
Women’s Illgh Triple 
Miriam Yamnbc ■
Men’s High Triple 
Tbm Hamenisbl  ̂ -
Team High Single 
Arena Motors
Team High Triple 
Arena Motors . . .
Woim«*s High Averago 
Ernie Koga . ,205
Men’s  nigh Average
Joe U s r h k e ........................... 226
Team MandhMn
Rutland Welding ........... W
Kelowna Builders ................83%
Peats - ...............—  81%
m e r id ia n  LAMte
THURSDAY N IfB  LADIES 
Rfemmi’B High Slagle 
Mary Street .......  - 338
Kae Lang*  ...............   . . .  711
ThiMi m sik,llM ile
LoflflC*  ................................ 1121
IMH mmm TtW I^ 
Loftere — . .  . . . 2812
W iimw'i llish  Average 
y e r a „ lw fw   ....................... 188
bit from toe tournament which 
is larger this year than ever be­
fore.
The World Cup, formerly 
called the Canada Chip, pits toe 
two best professional golfers a  
buTit* in the Soviet Union during I cotmtry has against the b e s t) 
the presidency of Dwight Eisen- from other nations in a 72-hole 
hower in anticipation of a  visit battle of international pride and 
by toe U.S. president to toe So-|prestige. 
viet Union.
'We're told that it never was I 
used and has grown up  in 
weeds,” said the m an who will 
supervise toe World Cup tourna­
ment Nov. 9-12 at the Club de 
Golf Mexico. :
“ A Russian team  would add 
interest to our tournam ent and
Leagues Are Now 





Inquiries are Invited 
from An Caodera
765-5150




"THE COUNTRY LOOK GOES TO TOWN"
AHL, where he felt he’d servedL C R ^ R O p K  ^C P )^^^
w fth ^ M sa^ rf toe^Ste^^^  ̂ ^locf to defeat Granbrook Royals 6-3
K o e s  not wknt to 8® back 
down again, and if his perform- °  ® y ^®®sue
ance holds up for the remainder , , . .  .  ... .
of the schedule, h® should not Kim berley led 3-0 after the 
hav6 any worries. first period and 3-1 ftfter the sec-
_ _  ond 20 minutes.
LEAFS, HAWKS SUFFER Bill Steerispn, Walt Peacosh,
Tw o men with wbrries right Sonm( Perkinson, Dick Vincent, 
now are  coaches Billy Reay of M arcel Mongrain and Wally 
Chicago, trying to break hislgouter scored for Kimberley, 
Black Hawks out of a  six-ganae whfie Ron Huston got two for 
losing streak, and Punch Imlach Cranbrook and Ray Goss added 
of Toronto, trying to break a a single, 
three-game loss string for toe Goalie Bruce McKay stopped 
Leafs. Chicago won the league 40 shots on toe Cranbrook nets, 
championship last year only to while ’ rookie Harvey Buderick 
have Leafs beat them  out in toe turned aside 33 shots for Kim- 
Stanley Cup semi-finals. berley.
Reay is stuck with a series of It was Kimberley’s f irs t win 
injuries to key players, includ- against two losses. Cranbrook 
ing all-star centre Stan Mikita, has one win and three losses 
Doug Mohns, (Silco Makl ana
R A D IO S
•  All Models
•  All Leading Makes
Barr & Anderson
(Interior) Ltd.




. .  728 










HI Jinx's .................... —, —  16
Neighbors ................  - 16
Strangers ..............................- 15
THURSDAY MIXED 
Women’s Illgh Single 
Brenda Campbell
Men’s High Single
Vic Evans ---------   -
Women’s High Triple
Mryt Snowscll ---------  ..
Men’s High Triple 
Reg Mcrrlam - . . . .
Team High Single
Safeway .......  . . .  1080
Team High Triple
Djumbo  ................ —  2047
Women’s High Average
Myrt Snowsell,.....................  226
Afen’a High Average
[leg Mcrrlam ..................




n ju m b o s -
Krcscenta and Safeway . .  
KELOWNA LAWN BOWLERS 
Women’s High Single
E. Smallshaw .
Men’s R lih Single
F. Smallshaw 
Women’s High Triple
H. Audct ...... ............ ...





Greens ...........     ,
Womrai’a High Average
V. Basthett ...................... 118
Men's nigli Average 
-rrMwttiett'
Matt Raylich.
Imlach, on the other hand, is 
considering switching goalies, 
replacing 43-year-old veteran 
John Bower with Bruce Gamble 
—although he won’t  confirm thlg 
until game time. Ho also has
called up Jim  McKenney fro m .------
Rochester to fill in for Injured advanced. 
Duane Rupp,
SKI CLASSES
The regular weekly skl-condl- 
tlonlng classes will.be held at 8 
p.m. today in the Kelowna Sec­
ondary School, west gym, fol­
lowed by a  colored film taken 
in the Kelowna area of skiing 
from tho beginners' stage to




More Color to See on Cable TV 











C a n a ^  Horses 
Jump To Win
WASHINGTON (A P)-C an- 
ada's Jam es Day and Canadian 
Club won a second consecutive 
Washington International Horse 
Show jumping event Tuesday 
night before a crowd of 2,100 in 
D.C. Armory.
Day, 21, of Oak Ridges, Ont„ , 
guided Canadian Club to victory 
in a  three-horse Jumpoff that 
climaxed a 30-horse competition 
for the Ringmaster Challenge 
Trophy. Canadian CTub also won 
the horse show’s opening jump-1 
Ing event, the Ecuador Chal­
lenge Trophy, Monday night.
your money
. .  257 
. .  276 
. .  651 
. .  707 
. .  857 
2483
— .* « i
Team  Btaedfaiga
Greens  .................... .
Burnt E n d s .................. .— . .






TORONTO (C P l-K en  Dug- 
gan, head professional of Cedar 
Brae In Toronto, was named 
r e s i d e n t  of the Canadian 
. ’rofcsslonal Golfers’ Associa­
tion nf Ontario at thoir annual 
meeting Tuesday. John Davis of 
Burlington was named first | 
vice-president. ,
Other vice-presidents named 
were: Murray Tucker, Board of 
Trad* Country Club; Gord De- 
-fm«4'"e8Y8esle*n—VJe-WhiHay-el*! 
Cutten Club In Ouel[Ai and Bill 
Fox J r .  <rf London Fanahaw.
O m  MktM, of RltdwiMr West- 
nwont win D* ttw 1888 toumn- 
ment chairman and Bruce Mur­
ray. r t  t t ,  Catharines, vlce-cap-| 
tain.
fp a6)
The brlghtett Idea on the men's faihlon le tM  
this Fall. The "Countr/' look li prolectod Into 
town and builneii wear. Sportmatei are casual 
yet dreiiy. Here are pure Virgin Wool 
' sportcoats and trousers that belong together, 
perfectly matched In texture and colour-
The "swing" is to Sportmates. Go with It.
#
\  PURE VIRGIN WOOL
Brand
Geo. A. Meikle
A t d r
•THE arrORE ô ^ a u t y  -  a n d  f r ik w d l t
giatVldB Of XBLOWNA”  
297 Bcraird Ave. 762-2413
J
9AM  SPECIALS
THURSDAY! 2  HOURS OlilY WHILE QUANTITIES UST. NO PHONE) MAIL OR C.(LD. O
Part Box Wool —  Manufacturer’s special of assorted 
yams in a gay assortment of colors.,
ApprbXi l  oz. balls. Sale, each
Nylons — Seamless mesh, 400 needle nylons in assorted 
Fall Shades. Sizes 8 to 11.
Stretch top, first quality. Sale
Ladies* Blouses —  Cotton, terrylene, plain and print, 
long and short sleeves. Broken sizes.
Ladies* Gowns —  Waltz length style, satin neck binding, 
nylon overlay lace trim.
Assorted colors. Sizes S, M, L.
Men’s Work Gloves —  Ideal work gloves for the cool 
weather. Cotton backs with ribbed cuffs. A choice of 
niule or monkey face, palm.
Boys* and Young Meq’fl Cardigans — 100% wool, two 
front poickets, 3 buttons. Medium blue with 




Boys* Nylon Stretchy Sox — ^  ahd ankle length. 
Sizes 6-8. ,■
Navy, Brown and Grey.
Oddment Rack— Boys’ corduroy jackets, T-Kay jackets, 
dresses, jumpers, infant walking sets 
Priced to clear at
Com Brooms — Quality
5-string broom. Sale
4*Piece Set — Cream and Sugar with cover, serving 
tray. Early American present. Sale, set
Children’s Shoqs — Included in the grouping are 
Misses’ Straps and Chillies and Youths* and 
Boys’ Oxfords. Excellent Value.
Teen Flats — Discontinued styles of Teen Flats 
in assorted styles aiid colors.
Pillow Cases — Hand embroidered cases; with assorted 
and colorful patterns. Ideal for gifts.











Paint — Interior finishes. Latex, Semi-Glou Latex 
Satin. Regular colors. No white.
Quarts only. Reg. 2.39. Sal®
Giiii^ Swcatcn —  Bulky pulloveia and turtle neck 
styles, long sleeves. Assorted colors.
Sizes 8-14. Reg. 5.98 and 6.98.
DIpplty:Do Hair Set —  This ever popular hair set gel 
at savings to you. Large 8 oz. jar, Reguiar value 1.25 
each. Limit of 2 per customer. Sale, each
Ladies* Slips — Shadow proof with panel, easy care 
arnel, lace trim toj) and bottom.
White only. Sizes 34, 36, 38.
Men’s Work Socks —  Fine quality men’s heavy work 
socks, made of hi-bulk yams. Size 11.
Girls* Skirts — Solid colors and plaids, corduroys. Some 
belted, some straps. Broken sizes 4 to 14.
Teen Heels — Always popular teen heels at exceptional 
savings. Black and brown tones in patent and suede,
Cigarette Tables — Attractive pedestal type wooden 
stand in walnut finish. Round marble top. Special
(Company
MoaaroiMiiaifoiMviMa
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Cwrcoat: Note the handsome stitching 
on collar; pockets; centre front. Lined 
with special sharpa pile. Loden, tan/ 
brown, ^een. 10-18. Sale, each
Ladies jackets: Kul-e-tuk style, quilted 
hylony lining, storm cuffs, acrylic pile, 
attached h< ^ , variety of colors. 1 0  0 0
Sizes 12 - 18. 17 . 7 7
Ladies* jackets: Montoro suede, 100% 
cotton, water repellent, saddle back,
4 button fastening, side pockets, color | #  # q  
brown. Sizes 12 - 18. 1 0 . 0 #
Ladies* coats: Choose from 4 styles, 
twieeds and plain ■ colors, chamois 
lined. Sizes 10 - 20.
Ladles* suede jackets: Saddle back style,
3 button fastening, front pockets with 
button trim, silk lining throughout, 
colors brown, antelope and loden green, j j^
m m m
Co-ordinating skirt and sweaters
Sizes 12 - 20.
Corduroy car coats: Complete with 
hoodl Warm pile lining to protect 
against cold. In green/blue, red, brown, 
burgundy, jade and camel. 10-18. 
Sale, each
Imitation fur coats: Enjoy the look and 
feel of fur at a low, low price. Both 
full length and -Vi length coats with 
large shawl or ring collar. In opulant 
shades of Otta brown, Otta charcoal, 
Seal black. Seal brown. 10-20. Sale, each
Brand name slims: Corduroy belted hip­
sters. Thunder blue. Uncle grcpn, Bone, 
Camel, Orange Crush, Frosl Pink, 







Brand name cardhnns: 100% wool,
V-neck, long sleeves. Several colours. m Qf% 
Sizes 36-42. * 1 .7 7
Bulky cardigan and stretch
Bulky acrylic cardigan: Suitable for all 
casual occasions. Attractive squared pat­
tern in white, rust, green and blue. 
S.M.L. Sale, each
Stretch slims: Tapered legs with detach­
able footstrap, griptex waistband, side 
zipper. Black, navy, green; brpwn, rust 
orange. 10-20. Sale, each
Ladies* sweatcra: Full fashioned, short 
sleeves, jewel neckline, fancy knit, 
100% virgin acrylic fibre, colors blue, 
royal, white, pink, black and red. 
Sizes 34 - 40.
Petite knits by Parfctown: 100% orlon 
button front cardigan, hand or machine 
washable, fancy knit front panels, flat 
knit back and sleeves, good Colors 
selection. Sizes S.M.L.
Ladies* cardigans: Lacy pattern, button 
to the neck style, long sleeves, pearl 
buttons, colors gold, cream, white. 
Sizes 36 - 38 - 40.
l4ulics* pant suits: Styled by Mr, Pepi, 
solid color slims with elastic waistband, 
contrasting top with roll collar and 
•Vi sleeves. Sizes 1() - 16.
l4idles* pant tops and blouses: Variety 
of prints, rayon, tailored collar, button 
front, -14 sleeves, pant top stylo with 
back fastening and side vents.
Sizes 1 0 -2 0 .
Ladles* dusters: Cotton sateen, variety 
of prints, round neck or collar styles, 
tie belt, short sleeves. Sizes S, M, L.
Ladies* bras: Brand name cotton broad­
cloth, boned undercup, cotton straps 









Mix or match with these sweaters and 
skirts to create great casual outfits. 
Skirt: Gentle A-line shape fully lined. 
Pullover: Cable stitch on front, back 
and sleeves. Cardigan: Simple styles with 
two front pockets. All in green, brown, 
navy or orange. Sizes Sweaters 36-40, 
Skirt 10-18. Sale, each, sweater or skirt
Stretch Slims: Choose from 2 styles, ski 
pant style and detachable foot strap, 
side zipper, variety of colors.
Sizes 10 - 18.
Women’s sportswear: 100% acrylic 
sweater has cgshmere soft finish, turtle 
neck, long sleeves, variety of colors. 
Sizes S, M, L.
Turtle neck long sleeve pullover: All 
over knit ribbing in step with today’s 
young styling. Red, green, black, or 
white in washable orlon.
S.M.L. Sale, each
Three piece weekender: Double breasted 
jacket, skirt, pants co-ordinated and 
ready for every occasion. Plain colom, 
herringbones and checks available. This 
outfit is especially low priced.
Sale, outfit
Ladles* slims: 100% stretch double knit 
nylon, elastic waistband, washable and 
dry cleanable, colors, wine, green 
and tan. Sizes 7 -1 6 .
Full nylon slip: Average and petite 
lengths with a variety of lace and em­
broidered trims. Adjustable straps. In 
white, hot pink, tropic blue.
32-42. Sale, each
Tailored nylon briefst White, pink or 
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High quality broadcloth shirts with soft 
collar and single cuffs. Full cut for ease 
iuid comfort.
Sizes 14}4 to 16/̂ :̂ *
Men’s sports coats; Men’s sports jackets 
in assorted weights and fabrics. Two 
and three button styles. 0 4  Q O  
Sizes 36, 38, 39. 40, 4 2 A H .O T  to
Men’s dress shirts; Long sleeved polyes­
ter and cotton blend shirt, never nee^  O  Q Q
Ironing, styled in popular oxford tradi- U .  # #
lion with button down collar. Choose 
vours from mint, banana or blue. Q  11 4 Q  
Sizes 1 4 / .- 1 6 /2 .  l l . t T
Men’s sportshirts: Q u a l i t y  and
fashioned long sleeved sportshirts.
Tapered fit, button down collars.
Assorted colours and patterns. Sizes 
„ S.M.L. ■ '
Men’s long sleeved  sportshirts: Guaran­
teed washable! Will hot shrink! Viscose 
and cotton blend treated to resist stains 
and dirt. In assorted handsome, Q 
solid colors. Sizes S.M.L. XL, U  for
Young men’s "long sleeved sportshirts;
Wide assortment of patterns in muted 
color tones. Always neat with tapered 
Ilyle and long tails. Button down n
  Ufoicollar. Sizes S.M.L.
Men’s Initialed Handkerchiefs: Hand 
rolled cotton, handkerchiefs each with 
an embroidered initial. Three to a box.
Men’s jac-shlrts; Men’s heavy wool jac- 
ihirts. ideal for the outdoor sportsman 
>r working man. Warm and comfortable. 











Pure VVoo! Bulky Sweaters
Knit in a*heavy jumbo stitch for strong 
masculine appesd. Styled for Comfort 
with the fully fashioned sleeves ■ and 
crew neck. These sweaters are ide^ 
fOr all casual wear. Will not shrink or 
lose their shape. Brown/black, bur­
gundy/black, blue/black, sea green/ 
green. S.M.L.X.L. Sale, each
Men’s knh gloves: For cool weather 
warmth, men’s knit dress gloves. Rib­
bed cuff. Grey and navy. Sizes S.M.L.
Men’s pyjamas: Men’s flannelette pyja­
mas for the cool nights, made of com­
pletely washable 100% cotton. 
Assorted patterns and colours.
Full size range.
Men’s ski jackets: Ideal cool weather 
jacket. Pile lined, hidden hood and 
knitted cuffs. Sizes 38-44.
Men’s drill shirts: Men’s 100% cotton 
drill shirts. Ideal for the working man. 
Colours tan and green. Sizes 1 4 / - 1 7 / .
Men’s drill pants: Top quality 100% 
cotton drill pants. Hard wpar, colours 
tan and green. Sizes 30-44.
Men’s thcnrtal shirts: Men’s short 
sleeved thermal shirts. Made of quality 
cotton yarns. Shrinkage controlled. 
Sizes S.M.L. and XL.
Men’s thermal drawers: Men’s ankle- 
longth thermal drawers for extra 
warmth. 100% cotton, shrinkage con­
trolled. Size S.M.L. and XL.
Men’s doeskin shirts: Men’s long sleeve 
flannelette work shirt. Assorted checks. 
S izesTS-18.
Our men’s clothing department featiires 
McGregor socks at unbelievable low 
prices. Choose either pure nylon or _  
wool/nyloh blends for long-weanng Sale,








w o o i /  n y i u n  u i t u u a  . — e> ^
comfort. Available in a wide assortment 
of neat patterns, or plain muted c o Io t 
shades. Both the stretch and sized 
ankle sOcks are included in the assort- 
' mentsi
Boys’ ski jackets: Boys’ quality ski 
jackets of 100% nylon with fibre insu­
lation against cool weather. Two zipwr 
pockets. Roll-a-way Hood. Assorted 
Colours. Sizes 10-16.
Boys’ cardigans: Quality boys’ cardigans 
in high bulk orlon and orlon- mohair 
blend. Five-button styling with pockets. 
Assorted colours.
Boys’ pullovers: Boys’ crew neck pull­
overs. Made of Hi"bulk orlon yarns. 
Machine washable. Assorted colours.
Boys’ athletic briefs: to p  quality 100% 
cotton athletic briefs. Approved fit, 
double seat. Q
Sizes S.M.L. ^
Boys’ toques: A good warm toque for 
those cool days ahead.
Assorted colours.
Boys’ Thermal Shirts — 100% cotton 
boys’ S.S. thermal shirts for extra 
warmth in winter. Shrinkage con­
trolled. Sizes S.M.L.
Boys’ thcnnal drawers: Top quality 
ankle length, 100% cotton thermal 
drawers for outdoor activity. Long life 
clastic, waistband. Sizes S.M.L.
Boys’ socks: Boys’ Hanpy-foot sock, 
cushioned sole for health and comfort. 
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First quality, with elasticized panti and 
nude heel. Fall shades of beige ahd 
tiaupe. Sizes S.M.Lr Sale, each
H ^ i  ̂ i s :  The ever pbpulgr “Bonnie 
Dcn̂ ’* Fall FtishiOn hose, bf 100% 
tycb^ n y i^  I^li shades of navy, 
blacl^ white; ivoiy, j^eh , etc.
Size 9-11. Sale, pair
Moihair oblongsr In many assort^ 
fashion shades for Fall. Spft and yet 
10 warm^ Sale, each
Fashion scarves; Complete yqur fashion 
wardrobe with one of these “in style” 
scarves. Assorted colors and designs. 
27” X 27”. Sale, each
Nylons for Attractive
Semnless mesh nylons r-- .Flatt̂ ^̂  
legs with these beautifiiUy sheer nylons/ 
Fashionable fall shades. Sizes 8 /  td l 1.
BBC Sayelle yam: MAcUne ★ashable 
and machine dcyable yam in a harvest 
of FaU shades SUipp 11̂  
this popular yarn. 2 Oz. b Snie, each
HBC douhle knit vroiol: iSo many dif­
ferent ways to use this fashion wOOl. 
pood itelor assortinent.
2 bz. balls. S
Wigs Mfli s ^ ^  Instant
glamour at any time of the day br jiught. 
Of genuine hdnian hair ^in assorted 
styles and colors. Designed to F' most 
head sizes. Easy to put on. l^sy  . i re 
set on styrofoain head/ Sde, eiach




Winter Mhts and Gloves'
Choose frioni many assorted colors and 
patterns of mitts or ^oves for yOulhs, 
teeners and adult. Including s ^  mitts. 
Regdar prices are 81 to $2 .
per pair. Sale, pair
HBG fc id f^  worsted: Ideal fori sweat­
ed, pullovers, etc. Gobd election bf 
cblbrs; 2 bZ. indis. Sale, each
HBC S a y ^  fingering yam: For socks, 
sweaters, mitts, etc. Assorted colors.
1 bz. balls. Sale, each
HBC 3 and 4 ply: All purpose yam for 
so many different types bf garments, 
etc. Assorted cOlors. 1 oz. ball. Sale, ea.
HBC haby wool: Choose from plain or 
silk twist. Soft pastel shades.
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Handbags by Resnick
Choose from many assorted styles.
Patent, brown and other colors. Be a 
fashion leader with these handbags. A Q Q  ,
Sale, each “t # 7 7
Famous precision-made w a t c h e s :
Watches y o u  can Wear with pride. Each 
watch is precision made by Timex and 
carries their fu l l 1 year guarantee.
Child’s: Bale, each 6.99
Ladies’: Sale, each 10.99
glen’s: Sale, each 9.99
Mirrors: Ideal for make-up. Plastic
^ m e , will stand vertical. |  O Q
Sale, each I » v 7
As above in larger size. Approx. A  "TQ
5 / ” In diameter. Sale, each A *# 7
Standard vaporizer: Dc Villbiss vapor­
izer to end those sleepless nights. F  Q Q
Sale, each J . 7 7
HBC 3 roll paeka*»e of gift wrap paper 
and foil: Assorted patterns in paper and A A
assorted colors of foil. Sale, package *OQ
HBC 7 roll package of ribbon: in as- A A
sorted colors. Sale, package *OU
Boxed stationery: In attractive water 
color sccnc' '  nproxlmatcly 36 sheets 
and envelopes. Rc ĵulur value 1.49 ^ Q
,ach. •** *
Kodak Instamatic Camera Kit
So simple no one can fail to take perfect 
pictures. Note the “bird’s-eye” view­
finder and instant loading film cart­
ridge. Kit includes color film, flash culte, 
and two batteries. Nothing extra to buy.
Camera is guaranteed by Kodak for One / I  A AA 
year. Sale, kit I O # * l#
35 m.m. projeeton Argus 538, manual 
operated projector featuring 500 watt 
projector, 60 capacity, spring load slide 
tray, forward-reverse switch, handle for 
catling. Regular list $74,
Sale, ' each
8 m.m. prolectoR Argus standard load 
projector with 3 position switch, stUi, 
forward and reverse, 500 watt pro­
jector, film cutter, fan cool^ motor,
57.99
Fully guaranteed. Sale, each
Bushncll sporlsview 7x50 binoeulars:
Can be used at night or in adverse 
weather. With fast center focusing, plus 
individual right eye adjustment. Com­
plete with carrying case and strap. * |Q  Q Q  
Sale, each I 7 « 7 7
Christmas wrap: in assorted designs, 
complete with cutter box. Also foil A  A
paper. Sale, each »wO
Super Eight Movie Camera Kit
Take “Holly wood” pictures of your fam- ‘
ily. Excellent film is assured with these 
features: fully automatic electric eye; 
low light-leveT warning in tdewfinder; 
built-in f/1.8 fixed focus lens. Film 
cartridge for easy loading. Kit includes 
film and movie lightl Sale, kit
Boxed Christmas cards: In attractive 
and colorful Christmas themes.
Sale, each
Shampoo: The ever popular Head Md 
Shoulders shampoo in standard size 
bottle. Sale, each
Brcck shampoo: Choose from normal or
dry. Regular value 1.75 each.
Sale, each
Tame rinse: Ends snarls, tangles, condi­
tions dry fly-away hair.
Large 16 oz. size. Sale, each
Bath oil: Softiquo beauty bath oil to 
■often and smooth skin.
2.5 fl. ozs. Sale, each
Crest toothpaste: Choose from the new 
mint flavor or regular.
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h^ihjs' owl toddlers'̂ ^̂ o
Aliiihiil*' pratn iwifr: Deep rich ojriori 
pile styled for quick easy use. Two 
kippers extend from  ̂ i ^
Mus two zippers inside legs. ̂  Mite
awl boOte button on; attached hood.
In aqua# pink# white, b l u e ^ t ^ s f ^
to  24 inoriths. Sale# each U « i T  
i  TWdfeis* two piece saesriM ^
pile Jacket has a haiidy attached
h o ^ . Quilt lining thrpughoiri. Ny­
lon pants are also lined. Double 
knees throughout#* ankle zippers; 
fbotetraps. In red, nayy, ro^ l and e j  w q  
brown. 2-3x. Sale#each t A e l f
Tbddler b ^  lined panti: Warm
flannel lining; boxer walstr re-
movable shoulder straps. In dark te cQ  
blue or red; 2”3x. Sale, each
C Infants* bruthed Carter t l e ^ r s
Warm heavyweight cotton!; Snap 
fasteners at back and at grorfeature 
waist. SafetY«tep feet. Irt. azur^ 1  5Q  
pink, yellow. 1-4. / ^  • " T
Infanta* suedine c ^
wearlrtg fabric m red# powder, aM^
aqua. Complete with straw#  ̂elastic
waist* 1 2 ^  monthS/  ̂ v ^
Boys' T-shirts & i»idMroy parils
boys* long sleeve cotton T-ihlfts:
Plaquet front and collar. In Wufr 0 / 7  '  
green# burgundy. 4-6x,. Sale?X /x.i
Boys* eordyroy pants: Continental 
style flannel lined; Elastic^ back;S t y ie  T ia n n e i im « u . •'“ - y
z i^ e r  fly. Brown# navy
children's parka and ski wear
bC hiid ten^ orion pile Knl-ETuk:
Quilt lined throughout; hip length; 
drawstring hood; knitted storm 
cuffs. Fur-look in navy, jade# bur­
gundy# beige# royal. 4-6X; Sale# each
Beys* hip length ski jackets: Featur­
ing roll out hood and pile lining.
Tough hard wearing nylon shell.
Washable. 4”6x. Sale, each
Girls* hip length ski jacket: Belted 
style. Of Windproof nylon# pile lined.
W o s b s ^ ^ ® * S a l e # e a e h  .
Childrw's waterproof ski pante^^
, lb. quilt lining to protect against 
cold. Shoulder straps; double knees; 
zipper ankles. Navy or brpwr 4j6x^ ^ 5 9
I  •
I  I
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Quality clothing for children
B Girls* iiiedine aiid pUe 
Pile lined tuedlne with attached 
lMX)d. In brown, gram,
OR pile coat <|M«t •*««*• Choom
aither the collar or twoded style In a E te Q  
assorted colors. 4-6x. Sale#aach- lv « # 7
Gills* pinwato cordiiw  slinw^^
ular taperml sllim
boNtr fashion with the band in f rw t.
T ^ p o c k a ti . Chill, teal, J S i
Gills' and biBvir iwaalam Both pull- 
R i g a n s  fa tha newest
« I ^ X . T * » u S w *
Great values in girls' clofhing
F Girls* royal pile jacket: Tremendous
value. Warm-wearing with attached
hoxi and storm cufte. Imitation fur 
trim on hotxl# braid edge around 
hem. In deep tones of gô jd, navy, 
blufrfliast. 7 .M .
jold# navy, 0 7 0  
Sale, each i i e / f
Glrl^ pullovers and cardigsnsi
^nufacturer*s wmples and Irregu­
lars In mohairs, poor boy and turtle 
neck knits. 8-14. Sale, each
Gills* stretch sW slackst Machine 
washable vIscose/Dupont nylon. 
Water repellent; spot resistant. 






Sale of girlsVcoats and lackets 
SmMm cm*. t l* *
18.79
O Pile fabric coats for girls: ChopBo
Girls* printed nylop ski Isekot:
Multitude of winters r ^ ,  Wu0, 
oreon color tones blended In a sMraV
print. Jacket M ”
w l^ soft pile. Nylon hood tucks 












Gi* Automatic Washer and Dryer Electrohome's Seymour Stereo
G.E. large 16-Ib* capacity washer: f?Pt» 
yvarni, cold wash temperatures; 2-$peed 
action; water saver for small loads; 
deep activated so.nk and spray. Trade- 
in. GDP $14 monthly. Sale, each
G.E. dryer: New model reduces drying 
time b /. 15%. synthetic dewrinlder, 
efficient lint trap, fluff cycle.
Trade-in. CDP $11 monthly. Sale, each
Baycicst spin<dry washen Portable and 
compact model only 30” X 18”. Washes 
5 /  lbs! in 4 to 6 minutes; spin dries 
in 2 to 4 minutes. CDP $11 monthly,
G.E. 30” Electric Range: Enjoy better 
baking with this new model. Easy-srt 
oven tinier; 2 appliance outlets; see 
through oven window, full width fluor­
escent lamp. Trade-in.
GDP $13 monthly;
G.E. range and self-cleaning oven: Spots 
and splatters disappear with, the flip of 
a switch. Features include .infinite heat 
control. Trade-in CDP $14 monthly.
G.E. 14-lb. capacity automatic washen
Enjoy . the convenience of two wash 
cycles, hot or warm water temperatures, 
water saver for small Iqads, warm or 
cold rin.se. Trade-in. CDP $13 monthly.
G.E. electric dryer: Large capacity with 
permanent press cycle for wash-n-wear. 
clothes, lint trap and fluff cycles. 
Trade-in. CDP $10 monthly.
Baycrest freezer: These large capacity 
freezers let you buy foods when prices 
are lowest. Maximum efficiency with the 
, fainous Tecumsehi compressor, fast- 
freczer copper-coated coils and zero- 
safe cold control. Guaranteed for years 
of dependable service.
550 lb. capacity freezer
CDP $11 monthly. Sale ,each
750 lb. capacity freezer
CDP $,13 monthly. Sale, each
790 lb. capacity freezer
CDP $13 motnhly. Sale, each
G.E. iiiobilo dishwasher with rinse glo 
dispenser: Give you spotlessly clean 
dishes without hand rinsing or scraping! 
Arbbritc top is useful as extra counter­
top space. CDP $14 monthly. Sale, each
Eivc-plcce dinette .suite: Exciting value 
on a .10 X 36” table (plus 12” leaO and 
four matching chairs. Walnut Arboritc 
table top with bronzctonc legs; gold 
or beige chairs in a mixed color effect. 
CDP $7 monthly. Sale, suit©
Baycrest antomatic jpnrtable phono­
graph: 2 detachable speakers, 2 scparato 
volume controls, tone control. In black 
alligator. CDP $6 monthly.
Baycrest portable record plpyer:










This superb stereo is sold exclusively 
at the Bay. All parts are guariante^ for 
one full year. Hear the clear, vibrant 
tones from its fuUy transistorized AM/ 
FM/FM stereo. Steep slope filter re­
moves interference without tope deteri­
oration. Mar-resistant cabinet is custom 
made! by Duradeil.
CDP $18 monthly. Trade-in. Sale, each
Mini Baycrest l2 ” Portable TV: The
ultimate in a personal TV. Equipped 
with ea^hpne and j ack for silent listen­
ing. Finished in wood tones and beige 
trim. CDP $9 monthly,
19” Portable TV by General Electric:
Enjoy all the action with G.E.’s famous 
Daylight Blue picture tube. Clear amd 
bright viewing is delivered in this beige 
and gold portable cabinet.
CDP $10 monthly,
Baycrest 23” console TV: Beautiful 
cabinet in walnut finish with shaped 
over-hang top. Hand-wired power - 
transformer chassis, 2 speakers, 16 
tube, 5 solid state device chassis.
CDP $13 monthly.
Baycrest 25” color tv console: Clear 
color reception from this handsome wal­
nut console! Power tranisformer operated 
with a full featured chassis.
Trade-in. CDP $27 monthly.
Baycrest 19” portable color TV: A qua­
lity set with top features. Has 3 IF am- 
•lifier stages, power transformer, 
mbnded picture tube for clear re­
ception. Trade in. CDP $19 monthly. 
Stand for portable:
Baycrest Stereo ComMnaitlon: Contem­
porary cabinet with magnificent wood 
veneers. Fully transistorized with 6 bal­
anced speakers. AM/FM reception. 
Trade-in. CDP $18 monthly.
Baycrest stereo/tape recorder combin­
ation: Exceptional value. Solid state 
power amplifier with 30 watt output. 
Power transformer, stereo 4-track 
tape deck. Trade-in.,CDP $20 monthly,
Mendelssohn piano and bencln Enjoy 
the clear vibrant tone of this newly 
dc.signcd piano, Assembled by master 
craftsmen promising you years of end­
less pleasure. Walnut finish.
Trade-in. CDP $23 monthly,
Man-size recHner with deep foam 
comfort: Features 3 position mechanism, 
including TV position to relax you from 
head to toe. Pigskin vinyl in brown, 
chestnut, gold avocado and black. Bis­
cuit tufted back.






Handsome Suite for Your Home
Upholstered in shimmering brocades of 
rich corsd, avocado and blue-^een 
color tones to glamorize your living 
room. Contemporary appeal with its 
deep disunond pattern and low sweep- 
ing arm.
Italian style (illustrated above)
CDP $16 monthly. Siiite, sale
Traditional style
CDP $14 monthly. Suite, sale
Old Colony 5-pce. dinii^ sntte: 40” 
round table with one 11” leaf is com­
pact, yet expandable, ideal for small 
dining and kitchen areas. Light cinna­
mon maple finish. CDP $9 monthly. 
Table and 4 mate chairs.
5-piece swivel dinette suite: An oval 
table, 36 x 60 on double pedestal 
' chrome legs. Four chairs in turquoise 
or brown on swivel legs to complement 
the Milrmo marble table top.
CDP $9 monthly.
7-piece dinette suite: Table with match­
ing chairs in two color tones. Qioosc 
either the Milano marble top with an­
tique white legs or the tcxturcd walnut 
top vrith bronzetone legs. Six vinyl 
chairs in orange or turquoise to match 
both sets. CDP $9 monthly.
Baycrest 3-way combination: Top per­
formance unit is power transformer 
operat^ with three speakers. 23” TV 
boasts of a solid state device chassis. 
Listening enjoyment guaranteed by^ 9 
tube / ^ / F M  multiplexed chassis. 
Deluxe BSR UA-15/SS-3T changer. 
Trade-in. Only $18 monthly on your 
CDP. Sale, each
G.E. two—*Trbst-free” Wdge-lreezen
Features dual controls and the no frost 
system throughput fridge and freezer. 
13.9 cu ft. total with large 129-pound 
freezer capacity. Two gjidc-out shelves 
and lift-out shelf for bulky items. 
Trade-in on your old fridge.
CDP $17 monthly. Sale, each
Special AMC electric range: Automati­
cally cooks meals while ybu’rc away; 
then holds food at dwircd temperature. 
Features include rotisseric, oven win­
dow, lift-off "door. .





Rocker rcclincir: Salo, each
$99
$109
IT PAYS TO BUY YOUR 
APPLIANCE AT THE BAY
No podding or nxlrat added to gWo 
you a  phoney trade-in allowance 
Fair market value (or your trade-in 
You donT pay for cfellvery 
Complete watranly and quick gervfce









indulge In Fabulous Shoe Fashions
Women’s blalck patent pump: An ac­
cessory “must”. Slender style accentu­
ated with; silk-textured^^b  ̂ and bow.
Gracefijl high heel. Sizes 5 / - 9 / /  . f t  0 0
AA and B widths. Sale, ptur
Famous make: Black leather in today’s :
low cut. Butterfly bow highlights fem­
inine appeal. Matches both dress and TO Q O
casual outfits. 5 J4 -9 /. Sale, pair 14c  # 7
Children’s waterproof rubber bpots: 
Standard cowboy style boot of durable 
rubber with non-skid sole. Black with 
red trim. Sizes 6-10. Sale, pair
Cbildsi’ and Missei^ rubber overshoes: 
Waterproof rubbers with warm fleece 
fining. Adjustable buclde strap at top 6f 
b(X)t holds pants in, keeps snow out, 
Brown. 6-13, 1-2. Sale, pr,
Boys’ rubber overshoes: Lined^ with 
thick warm fleece. Completely water­
proof. Adjustable strap at topi of boot 
Bjiown. 3f-5. Sale, pair
Men’s 1 0 ^ ” insnbted thermo boots: 
Rubber exterior with cellular rubber 
insubtion and fabric fining protecte in 
ceio degree weather. Three-eyelet tie at 
boot top; steel shiank. Olive vrith tan







Winter's Imitation Seal Boots
Girls’ Labrador boots: imitation seal 
bound in Nprwegifm braid trim. Warn 
pile lining; natural crepe soles. Sizes 
12-4. Sale p,air
Women’s imitation seal boots: Ideal for 
snowy wealher. European styled to pro­
tect foot and ankle from cold. Atteac- 
tive beige trim on all seanis. Pile lined; 
rubber soles. 4-9; . Sale, pair
Teen heels: Choose from 2 fashionable 
styles with the new low heels. Sling back 
in pigskin with T-strap or closed toe and 
heel style in crushed leather, padded in­
sole, vamp strap.
K ack,2A andB. Pair
Men’s *Togroller”: 9’’ waterproof upper, 
full lacing. Mountaineer sole. Red­
wood brown, sizes 6-12. Winter Sde, pr.
Women’s snowboots: 25% (rff, discon­
tinued lines of Cossack, After Ski and 
cocktail boots. to
Limited quantity. Winter Sale, pr.
Women’s Apres Ski bOotsi Leading the 
way to fashion are these genuine seal­
skin boots of Eskimo design. FUr comes 
in both blonde-  ̂and grey shades, pile 
lined toroughout with large crepe soles, 
for warmth. Sizes 5-10. Pair
Men’s oxfords: Better quality leather 
oxfords with single and double leather *| Y Q Q  




Featuring Men's Dress Shoes
Two eyelet blucher: In step with fashion 
are these tapered toes with a blunt tip. 
High quality leather in black only. 
6 /-1 1 ; D. width. Sale, pair
Blncher with mocassin seam: Double 
row 'of stitching extended, to contrast 
the moderate round toe. For dress or 
casual wear. Smooth fine grain uppers. 
Black. 6 /-1 1 ; D width. Sale, pair
Men’s after ski boots: Rugged and hand- , 
some simulated'seal boots, shearling- 
lined. Thick crepe soles for warmth 
and durability. Sizes 6-11. Pair
Skates: Now that winter is nearly here 
these skates are a necessary item to 
every household. Skate blade is stainless 
steel to last for years of service. 
Beginners: 6-11. pair
Youths’: 11-13. pair
Boys’: 1-5, ^  pair
Men’s: 6-12. .pair
We take trade-ins.
Teen flats: Always popular leather flats, 
composition soles. 2 styles with vamp 
and T-strap. Black only. Pair
Teen Snowboots: Ankle height rubber 
pull-on with fur cuff and 8” vinyl with 











M ore Values in Fine Furniture and Appliances
Open stock bedroom fnmitnre: Spanish
Srie elegantly executed in a warm ckory finish. Purchase a single piece 
or an entire suite.





Triple dresser base 
Mirror and frame 
Chest —  2 panel doors 
Chest —  2 spindle doors 
Desktop — 3 shelves 
Chest —  3 drawers
tColonial bunk beds for children’s small 
bedrooms: Sturdy hardwood frame in 
the “wagon wheel” style. Complete with 
two springs, two Sealy mattresses, guard 
rail and ladder.
CDP $9 monthly. Sale, set
ikd Unlta by Esquire for children’s or 
■nest’s room: Note these features: pre­
built borders and heavy edgewire for no­
sag edges; adjusto-rest tempered coils 
with sisal insulation; attractive quUt- 
top for comfort. Sale, 3’3” unit 















Three-piece bedroom suite: Simple style 
to accommodate all decors. Made of 
selected American veneers in elegant un­
broken lines on tops, front and gables. 
Fine craftsmanship features nylon centre 
guides, dovetailed drawers with sides 
and bottoms of mahogany.
Double dresser, panel bed, four 
drawer chest. CDP $13 monthly. Sale
Triple dresser, panel bed, four- 
drawer chest. ODP $14 monthly. Sale
Elegant “Springtime”: 100% nylon loop 
pile extremely resistant to wear.
12’ width. Sale, sq. yd.
Random shear “Colony Bay”: Cut and 
loop pile creates two-tone effect. Of 
Acrilan for superior wear. 9’ or 
12* widths. Sale, sq. yd.
“Grand Valley”. 100% continuous fila­
ment DuPont nylon in a patterned loop 
pile of vibrant colors.
12’ width. Sale, sq. yd.
Hard twist “Hawthorne”: Made with 
Acrilan for superior performance.. 
Range c t 15 solid shades. 12’ or 15’ 








Electrohome 20” personal TV: “Holly­
wood model goes where you go.” Slim 
steel case covered in woodgrain vinyl 
with earphone jack. Pre-set fine tuning;
“Insta-W* push-pull switch; 4” speak­
ers for extended range. Trade-in. CDP 
$11 monthly. Sale, each
Electrohome 23” console TV: Exclusive 
Westview model with the new M-4 
transformer powered centurion chassis 
and twin speakers for superb perform­
ance. Beautiful walnut wood cabinet 
finish by Duradeil. Trade-in.
CDP $14 monthly. Sale, each
Hoover “mobile canlstct” cleaner:
“Floats on air.” CDP $5 monthly. A z  A Q
Sale, each t e O u T #
Hoover triple action upright: Powerful 
3-w ay beating, sweeping, suction action.
$289
CDP $6 monthly. Sale, each
Hoover woik-savlpg floor polisher:
Easy to use. All accessories included. A  A Q A
Sale, each
“Erin”: Hard twist for lasting beauty. A  A A
12’ width. Sale, sq. yd. 7 . 7 7
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Saturn Bedspreads
Satih-smooth cover with firm backing 
stitched together in a contrasting wave 
pattern. Rounded coiners drape in neat 
Colds that hold their shape. Aqua, blue, 




Pick the perfect color for your bedroom 
from oUr large selection. A wonderful 
viscbSe-nylon blend that’s washable. 
Shrink and crease resistsuit. Single or 
double size.  ̂ Sale, each
HBC 3]^ point blamkets —-100 % wool 
blankets in assorted colors/
Single bed size. Sale, each
Wool blankets -+  Pure virgin Wool 
blankets of double bed size in colors of 
turquoise, rose/ blue, etc.
Satin binding. Sale, each
HBC 4 point blankets — Top quality,, 
100% wool blankets in double bed size: 




Wabassp, plain white sheets. Long 
wearing: • ■;
39” X 75” Sale, each
54” X 75” Sale, each
.72” X 100” Sale, each
81” X 100” Sale, each
Pilfpw Cases Sale, pair
Fashion bedspreads Reversible Heir­
loom type , spreads of 100% cotton. 
Rounded comers. Colors include white, 
antique white, turquoise, baby pink, 
yellow, etc. Regular $13 each. Sizes 
81” X 108” Sale, each
96” X 108” Sale, each
Colored sheets —  Dominion Textiles 
“Homestead” sheets in colors of pink, . 
green, maize, 81” x 100”. Sale, e a ^
Flannelete sheets — Quality sheets, so 
warm for the winter mondis. Stitched 
edges. White with colored border.
60” X 90” Sale, pair
80” X 100” Sale, pair








Standard featiier piUows ~
' Sale, each
Monarch Fmrbrel filled pBlows-—White 
blue, pink or yellow ticking. Sale, each 
Foam pillows —- Pillow breaths as you 
sleep with its special foam construction. 
Lasts for years. Plain ticking . 
with zipper end. Sale, each
Sirrus pHlow — Feather and down com­
bination specially treated for non-al- 
iergic quality. Floral ticking. Sale, each 
Siesta pure down pillows — For every 
comfort you desire each and every lught 
Floral/striped ticking. .
19x25”. Sale, eadh
Stariite 100% dovm pillotm -r- Large 
pillow for deepj down sleeping 
comfort, 21x27”. Sale, eadi
Fall woolens —  See our new selection of 
plain or patterned woolen material, Mix 
and match to suit your fashion garment. 
Approx. 54” wide.
Regular 4.98 yd. Sale, yd.
Brocade fabrics —  Hi-styled fall bro­
cades for your wardrobe. Ghoose from 
delicate colors of black/gold, green/ 
gold, gold, light blue, dark blue, etc. 
Approx. 40” wide. Sale, yd.
y.WMUMMWWS*.* V̂V ■'i ■'■’J V
UnT/. ? I
G.E. steam and dry iron •— Equipped
with all the “most wanted” features
plus a setting for wodera wash ’n wear |  A  A  A
materials. Sale, each 1 4 * 7  #
Baycrest kettle — Modern styling with 
quick heating element. Sale, each
Sunbeam 10-cup percolator — A bright 
kil '
8.99
idea for your tchen. Assures you of 
good coffee every time. Automatically 
he”  ‘ ! ■ - ;holds coffee at correct serving tempera­
ture. Many extras included 
for easier use. Sale, each
G.E. portable hand mixmaster —  A 
powerful motor enclosed in a deluxe 
case with easy-to-use handle. Sale, each
G.E. portable hairdiyer — With a 
Chantilly lace patterned- bonnet and 
Fahiti print carrying case. Dryer has 
thrre heat settings plus a refreshing 
“cool” setting. Makes hair care 
a pleasure. . Sale, each
fambeam electric frypaa —  Controlled 
even heat for better cooking results. 
Exclusive vented cover and handy drain 
fOr excess fat. Water sealed control is 
completely immersiblc. Sale, each
Electric knife by Ronsont Fast cutting 
action, lightweight balanced handle and 
quiet! Cuts all types and cuts of meat, 
slices vegetables, fruits. Includes deluxe 
wall rack table stand, Sale, each
Baycrest electric can opener — A de­
light to use. Electric knue 







20-Pce. and 58-pce, Cerrestone
Versatile, china for every day and 20-pce set
every occasion. Geometric and . two Q  Q Q
floral patterns in vibrant colors. Oven- 0 « 7 7  
proof; detergent safe. 20-piece set 
serves four; 58-piece set 
serves eight. Sale, set
Mclmac 39-pce. set serves 6 — Un­
breakable! Will not chip or crack.
Popular “October” pattern in white 
with gold wheat shafts. Sale, set
Bone china cups and saucers — Beau­
tiful in your own home or as gifts. See 
the many designs and 
patterns on display. Sale, each
Matching jpantrywara —- white, yellow.
Set with chrome trim add beauty to your 
home.
4-way paper dispenser. Sale, each
4-piece canister set. Sale, each
Bread box. Sole, each
Sani-Oueen. Sale, each


















Baycrest stainless steel cookware set —
Includes 1 qt., 2 qt., 3 qt. saucepans,
4 qt. double Imiler, 5 qt. Dutch oveit 
Made of three-ply stainless steel 
with heat core. Sale, set
iSandwlch/waffle Iront Interchangeable 
with fit-in waffle plates. BakM with an ^<2
39.99
even, steady heat. Sale, each
This handsome series adds to your 
travelling pleasure. In honey gold, 






Men’s two-siriter flight bmi — With 
two side pockets. Lightweight, easy to 
handle. In blue, brown, grey. Sale, each
Adjustable metal Ironing board — 12
fingertip adjustments from 23” to 36”.
Fully ventilated open mesh for faster, 
cooler ironing, Sale, each
Sewing Machines
Peldmont deluxe automatic portable —-
Featuring finger-tip rontrols for zig­
zag designs, etc. Automatic button 
holer, built-in motor, CSA foot control, 
accessaory kit, etc. Attractive two-tone 
head and carrpng cose. 1 0 0  0 0
Fully g u aran ty . Sale, eadh l v 7 « 7 T
Peidmont straight sew portable —-
Simple to use with dial stitch con­
trol, push-button reverse, patch-o-matio 
darner, built-in light. With carrying r  A  Q Q










women’s backstroke, 100 butter­
fly and 800 freestyle.
HEAD D m N O  USX 
Russia and Italy completed 
their dom ination^ the diving 
compotttion Tuf8d&y» w w inj up 
four gold medals betwewi them. 
Russia’s Galina Alexeeva cajh ROCHESTER, N.Y. (AP)— Vetrtan Bob Barlow of Roches- 
tw  Americans had four goals^  , *1. IT c  lu f tured the women’s platform aM
MEXICO CITV e v i u d t i  Ktib, ‘S '*  M  m lust
Mark Spite, Debbie M w e t . g S  ~  '
leads in penalties with 18 m in ­
utes.
^.v'm m ers take over today Inlthe ZOÔ metre freestyle at the 
pre-Olympic Games with lOj P®»-AmeriCTO Bames^m^
recOr^bolders 
. 'Jineup (br the four-day battle inp 
S o lv in g  _ a  gold medals.V'
' 9  Canadian swimmers, led by 
gRalph Hutton of Ocean Falls, 
^ . C . ,  were looking to crack the
^ _1 . - d4:tff2,..aU a«sc1r
BEITERS FIVE MARKS
In all* Hutton won One gold 
and five silver medals at Winni­
peg, smashing Canadian native 
Xold' column, a difficult task marks in^five events. ,
Sngainst the star-studded world- Many rt the same teain that 
fiaM performed so well for the U.S.
^  „ J -̂1 u • .  in Winnipeg will be competing
Hutton and Sandy Gilchrist, jjj ■ Mexico’s big rehearsal for
we . the Uf-
Debbie M a y e r * p l a t f o r m  A®ld ĝ j
g ? i , a ? ‘l f ' B b % ^ « b " l i i k : b g  tr te  over ibe .cprip, l« d .
Burton and Katie Ball. springboard Barlow has 12 points on five
They’ll be g e t t i n g  tough ■ *®als and seven assists, statis-
competitibn frOm Ada Kok o f-O th er  Sold ^ J “ “ ® jtic8 rrtea8ed today show.
^ e  Netherlands Milan Marcetta, also of Roch-
Galina Prozumensctokova^ and! H u n g a r y  m the ester, and Doug Robinson, and
Howie Menard Of Sprtagfleld
ord holders. j , i w  +i,o Kitf Kings are tied for second place
First-day finals in the en- Yugoslavia pulled on_ the u  points. Marcetta is the
closed practice pool in the Mexi- gest upset of the «»8ht^ounp7  leader in goals with
can Olympics sports centre a r e  1 championship round-robln* sa Mwu ■«« W».-W —’iin JVi  s oig rpu rsai t  c«i \jifuiyi\io otivi w
^ I s o  of Ocean Falls, wiU ^  “P the 1968 Olympics programmed in five events— water polo^by defektog .  tunr«* n«rrv Ashbee
^ g a in st Dot Schollander, Ainer-1 geven world record holders men’s 100-metre freestyle and'champion Hungary 5-3. 1 Hershey Bears Barry Ash e
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Bumdy 1 Liverpool 1 
Evertoh 2 West Bromwich 1 
\ Division n  
Cardiff 3 Middlebrou^ 0 
MUlwall 1 Blackpool 1 
Division i n  
Bristol Rovers 1 Barrow 0 
Oldham 3 (hcfoni United 1 
Client 1 .Northampton Town 3
Scunthorpe United 3 Bury 1 
Swindon Town 5 Reading 1 
Watford 1 Colchester 1 
Dtvistoii IV 
Brentford 0 Wrexham 0
SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
Division I
Celtic 4 Motherwell 2 ,
THROW A LOT
In the beginning of the 1960s 
there were more than 6,000,000 
dart players in the British 
Isles.
NORRIS UEa?T SI MHiLIf^
CHICAGO (AP) The late 
James D; Norris, noted sports* 
man, and former owner of 
Chicago Black Hawks of the Na­
tional HOckey League, left an 
estate estimated at te,500,000, 
according to an inheritance tax 
return filed Tuesday in circuit 
court. Norris died BVjb. 25,1068, 
aged 59. y, ; ■ / ' ■
wvu OVUW*s«a**a***»
^ c h  i  of f  l  o l  
the 1964 Tokyo Olympics.
/ /  Hutton chased Schollahder to
l a s  VEGAS, Nev. (AP)— 
JSck Nicklaus, a two-time win­
ner and the defending cham- 
"pion, led g o T f’s top-ranking 
professionals into the first round 
of the 8100,000 Sahara Invitation­
al Tournament today, a 72-hole 
event that wOl mean 120,000 to 
. the winner next Saturday.
Arnold Palmer, who has woo 
almost everything in the world 
except the rich Sahara, could 
pass the magic 8200,000 money 
winning m ark in a year with a 
victory here. TO date, the mil- 
^^Uonaire pro has collected 8182,-1 
r  393 in official earnings. |
Nicklaus is not far behind 
He's WOT 1168,998.
Otheni in the 8100,000 brackat 
who are here for more loot are 
Julius Boros, Bin Casper, Dan 
Sikes, Doug Sanders and Frank 
Beard.
Play is over the Paradise Val- 
"■ ley Ciuntry Club, 7,069 yards of 
jpreeUery, splashed in this de­
sert country. It has a par of 36- 
35—7, where a year ago Nick- 
' laus put together, rounds of 71- 
77-68-66rr282. He had also won 
^  the event in 1963.
PUPS A ■/
Spades 6 Regals 0 
Spades—B. Ewing 4, M. WoUe
2.'
Qtiakers 5 Aces 1
Quakers—W- Hall 2, R. Craig,
K, Andrews, R. Waldron.
Aces—K. KetroU.
Royals 6 Canucks 4
_  M. Stewart 2, R. 
Haskins 2, P. Tblman, T.
Turner. "
— Canicks—K. Bifford 2, A.
Hawkins, T. Turner.
PUPS B
Rangers 7 Flyers 2 
_ ^ a n g er s+ K . Wolfe 5, 
Carigan'2.
BtyerSr-B. Ritchie, K. 
..GeOrge.'
Cougars 8 Monarchs 2 
Cougars—F. Thorbum 4, T. 
Gilhooly 2, Steve Koga, I. Leitch 
Monarchs—B .N aka.
Rovers 6 Warriors 1 
Rovrts-rK. Craig 2, D. Beger,
J. Harland, L. Nelson, B. 
Moisey.
Warriors-^D. Sinclair. 
Stampeders 7 Bruins 4
Stempeders—D. Gruber 3, J. 
McCormick 2, G. Turner, S. 
Foster.
Bruins—B. Claggct 2, C. Light, 
B. Hudson,
PEE WEE
Mounties 5 Kinsmen 4 
Mounties—G. Gehm 2, D. 
Slower; M. McKenzie, D. Fabri.
Kinsmen—K. Aliitiont 2, R. 
Phillips, B, Place.
Lions 3 K. of C. 1 
Lions—P. Houston, B. Graf, 
B. Ashley.
K. of C. — H. Hemming 
Hawks 4 Engineers 3 
Hawks-T. Senger 2. B. Perry. 
Engineers—M. Stolz 2, M, 
WUson.
Legion 9 Firemen 2 
Legion—T. Lavell 3, R. Bain 
2, D. Stewart 2, D. Grant 2.
Ilremen — R. Johnston, M. 
Putdy.
BANTAM
Rangers 7 Wings 3 
Rangers—K. Wcnlnger 3, B. 
Chapman 2, D. Laboucan, 0 . 
Weninger.
Wings-A. Wcnlnger 2, M, 
H a n s o n . ___________
. HOCKEY SCORES
z  By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Aiuerfoan League
Vancouver (WHl..) 2 Quebec 4 
Eaaiem League 
Charlotte 3 Knoxville 2 
Salem 3 Florida 1
' fntemaiional League 
Dayton 7 Muskegon 1 
Des Moines 4 Port Huron 3 
Ontario Senior 
Guelph 4 ColHngwood 2 
Belleville 8 Orihia 3
Ontario Junior A 
Hamilton 2 London 2 
Montreal 9 Ottawa I
Quebee Junior A 
DniihmondvUlo 6 Sorel 4 
(Quebec 3 Shawlnlgan 8 
Western Junior 
Flln Flon 6 Winnipeg 2 
Weybum 2 Regina 6
Central New Brunswick 
Fredericton 7 Saint John 2
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
REMEMBER WHEN . . ,
John Surtees, the 33-ycar- 
old British racing ace. woo 
the w o r l d  championship 
three years ago today—in 
1964. Before turning to auto 






*  % 'rillEVRS Pi-AT IT COOL
I f  NEW DELHI (A P I-Police 
I  1 ha\v  formed a 100-man patrol
at the onset of the Itrt rainy 
;  season. The ^ m o n t o m  deity 
' average rt »  burglaries and 
* thefts shot up to 41 when the 
heat came. due. police believe. 
" to people leaving doors and 
windows open to let In fresha
9
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METEOR
See them, drive them, order vours.. .now at YOur dealer.
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FoUowing are recipes that 
w ere unable. toi get into the 
Courier : cook book published 
Saturday:
■/ (See klM Pages 15-17)
: SE.4F()(>D C()€KTAIL
Yield: 50 portions 
Submitted by Isa Rusro, RR 
1, Oyaiha.
Ingredients:: :
1 Ib. crabmeat, cooked*
" '.flakedi 
' , 2 ll>s. halibut, cooked, broken 
in small pieces 
1  lb. scallops, cooked, cut in 
medium pieces 
50 shrimp, cooked 
Method:
1. Place a lettuce leaf in each 
sherbet glass. Shred additional 
lettuce and put in center of 
each glass bn top of lert.
2. iUrange seafood bn shred­
ded lettuce, dividing portions 
evenly. Place shrimp on last.
3. Dress with 1 tbsp .̂ Cocktail 
Sauce, leaving a portion of-the 
seafood exposed.
4. Garnish with fresh parsley 
and serve on underliner. A lem­
on wedge may. be cut and placed 
on the rim of the glass or served 
separately.
TEA SANDWICHES TO 
SERVE 100
Submitted by Mrs. B. Smith, I 
3203 26th St., Vernon.
To inake 100 small tea-time I 
sandwiches (2 filled slices of 
b read  cut into 4 sections) you 
will need 50 slices of bread and 
about 11  ̂ cups of butter when 
spreading both slices of the 
sandwich. When using lettuce | 
aRow 2 medium heads.
A one - pound isahdwich loaf I 
cuts into 20 to 25 slices. These 
recipes will guide you in making | 
fillings for 100 sandwiches. 
SNAPPY (3HEESE
1 lb. sharp cheese grated 
% cup of miayonnaise 
% cup of evaporated niilk
2 tsps. prepared mustard
1 tbsp. paprika
2 tsps. Worcestershire sauce 
: % tsp. salt
HAM An d  EGG FILLING 
1% lbs. cooked ham, minced 
1 dozen eggs; hard-cooked 
and chopped 
1 cup pickled relish 
1 cup mayonnaise 
Salt to taste 
BACON AND ECMl FILLING 
18 hard-cooked eggs chopped 
, % lb. bacon; cooked and 
chopped 
1 cup of mayonnaise •
Salt and pepper to taste 
SEA-FOOD FILLING
1 lb. tuna, crabmeat, or sal- ]
. mon, flaked :
4 hard-cooked eggs, chopped
2 cups finely chopped celery I 
% cup pickled reUah, or dlU j
pickle, chopped 
1 tsp. salt 
44 cup mayonnaise
CRUNCHY MALLOW CANDY
Submitted by Mrs. J . Storey, | 
916 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
1 cup crufichy peanut butter , |
2 6-oz. pkts. semi-sweet 
chocolate pieces
4 cups miniature marshmal- 
, lows
Melt chocolate and peanut but­
te r  in double boiler. Stir till 
smooth. Fold in marshmallows. 
Pour in greased pah, 9 x 9  inch­




2 cups su g ar '
2 tbsps. corn syrup 
2 tbsps.; butter 
% cup milk 
2 squares chocolate 
I, tsp. vanilla 
Put first 5 ingredients into 
saucepan and stir until dissolv­
ed. Cook until soft ball stage, 
stirring when necessary to pre­
vent burning. Take pan off 
stove, add butter but do not stir 
or beat until the mixture is luke­
warm. Add vaailla and beat un­
til the shiny apixsarance has dis­
appeared.
SPONGE CANDY
Yield: About 1 pound. 
Submitted by Mrs. M. Rooney, 
RR 4, P are t Rd.
1 cup white sugar 
1 tbsp. vinegar
1 cup dark  brown syrup 
• 1 tbsp. baking soon
Pinch of salt 
Combine sugar, syrup and 
vinegar in a heavy pan. Cook 
over medium heat, stirring un­
til sugar is completely dissolved 
Cookk without stirring until a 
little of the mixture dropped in 
cold water becomes very brittle. 
Remove candy from heat, quick­
ly stir tn soda and salt, mix 
well. Do not spread aa candy 
will spread itself. Pour into 
lightly buttered 9" x 9’’ x 
pan. Cool, break into pieCes.
PANOCHA
2 cups brown sugar 
14 cup milk 
Boll to soft baU stage. Add 1
tbsp .'bu tter and 1 tsp. vanilla. 
Cool. Beat until light in color.




Baiiquet Brand. Assorted varieties. l O oz; each .  .  .
R s h a n d  Chips
Captain-  ̂ Choice Frozê ^̂  ̂ - - - .  .  +
P u m p k in P ie
Bel-air Frozen. Top with Lucerne Topping. 24 ô  ̂  ̂ .  .  .  .  .  - -
Bel-air Frozeh; 12  oz.
Mixes Mrs. Wrighfs. Assorted* X9. oz*'pocks^os' $1.00 Beans
Suh-Rype. Blue Label. 
48 fl, oz. Iui
Taste Telia. In 
tasty tomato 
sauce,




12 OS. tin  . . . .
All Purpose Grind. 
1 j ) .  bag
Busy Baker. Pjlain or Salted. 
2  lb. pkg;
Safeway Old. 
Random Cuts, lb.
( h  m a r k e t I  
■ p r ic e d  \




65c Tomatu Soup 
.00 Oreen Beans
or Vegetable. Glark’s.
‘XO' oz* tUB a sa a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a .
Aylmer, Blue Lake*
X4 fli oz* tlO ■■ .■ ■■aaaaa* 4  t o r  $ 1 . 0 0
Kellogg’s. Asstd. 
8.1 oz. pkg.........
Local Gem Scot. Assorted. 
Pkg. of 2 rolls ..
Dr. Ballard’s. 





lbs. Modess. Regular. Box of 24  ........
J Cloths All Purpose Towels. Bonus Pack  ..........
Fresh, local. Serve with 







A GOOD COOL WEATHER 
BOUF
Submitted by Mr*. Charlea 
Rais. Box 39, East Kelown,.
Yon can use * corning w ar, 
dish and serve It in the same.
1 I5-or.. can diced beets and 
liquid
1 | 5<«. can beans with toma­
to sauc*
1 cup dairy sour cream
2 cups water 
I  cup cold dl<»d lean ham  or
roast pork
Add aalt If n e c m w  ^ 
ComWne in order ilYf* "
*erve piping not.
8en-e with crustv rye bread 
o r crusty irtls  with plain fruit 
fMT a|iplc sauc* for dessert.
The above .can be doubled f«»i 
t  large family, and can be r e  
heated successfully.
W  local, green crisp .
Fresh Peanuts
Imported. A C l
a r .  3 “« ^ i . u u
Instant Coffee Maxwell House. 10 oz. ja r ........
Ib.
For homemade pies and 
Jack'0  Lanterns. 
Various sizes .  .  - . . Ib.
IferdSc*













Fliiffo. Special offer. 
3 Ib. t in ............... ...
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^ el-a ir#  Banana, Coconut| Chocolate, Lembn or Neapolitan. 14 01
iel-air Frozen. Premiuni Quality. 15 oz. pkg. -
^cerne# Vanilla or Triple Treat. 3 Pt# Ctn. - - - - . Premium Quality. Concentrated. 6
Fresh-Pack. 2 Ib. pkg. - .  - - -
Bread
Town House.
1 oz. size. Pkg;
Oyenjoy; White or 
Browh. 16 oz. loaf
Aylmer. Tender and 
Sweet. 14 oz. tin
Aylmrt. Adds flavor, 
14. fl.' oz. tin
$1.00
$ 1 . 0 0
or Hot Dog Buns. 
Skylark. Pkg. of 12
Ingersoik Sldm Milk. 
16' o z . 'jaT;.
Cut-rlte.
Truly Fine. Assorted, 
ksox of 4i00
Scot. Assorted. 
Pkg. of 4’s .......... 2 t o f 8 9 c Elegantia. Seamless. Bronze or Tropical tan. SizeS'9 to l l . for
Kellogg's Cereals
*CornFlakes 16 0Z, pkg 
Rice Krispies 13 CZ pkg 
H Sugar Frosted Flakes uy> pz. pkg.
4Your Choice .  . for
Hallowe'en Ifems
Kraft. Van. or Choc.
Bulk . . . . . . . 1 . .......................lb.
Baby Beef
Top Quality, Government Inspected. 
Canadian Grain-fed Baby Beef.
Canada Choice, Canada Good..  - .  - Ib.
Adams. Asstd.
Pkg. of 100 — Ic pkgs. - .z .
Rowntrcc’s.
20 — .Ic pkgs.
Cadbury's. 




Dairy Milk Bars 





Qum . . . . . . . . 89 c
Shellout Baqs  19c
Cross Rib Roast
Pot Roast
Baby Beef. Top Qualityp 
Government, Inspected. 
Cunnda Choice^
Canada Good     lb.
Baby Beef. Boned 
Si Rolled. Plate A 
Brisket, Canada 




Cut Rib . . .  lb.
Spare Ribs 
Beef Sausage go .
Economy Brand. l» i Ib. tray ....................................................  P  ^
Maple Leaf Values at Safeway
Cottage Rolls»  85c
Chicken Loaf rr;*. 63c
Fresh Wieners 59c
DinnerHams $in»
Boneless. Fully eooked. Ave. 2 to 3 lbs. . l o / i l i
Sliced Side Bacon
Maple U af. Q Q a  D 










Submitted by Mrs. B. Smith.
3203 W. 26th St., Vernon.
TEA ESSENCE 
Measure 2 cups loose tea into 
a pot Add 8 cups ireshly boiled 
water and let it stand for 5 min­
utes. Strain. 'The essence is 
now ready to use oy it can be 
refrigerated overnight. Pour 1 
tbsp. from pot into tea cup and 
fill with hot water. Or measure 
% cup essence into pot. Fill 
with freshly boiled water and 
pour directly into tea cups. • 
COFFEE FOR lOO GUESTS 
Put 2 lbs. of coffee into a 
cheesecloth bag loosely, allow­
ing for expansion. Drop bag in­
to a kettle holding 3 gallons of 
.cold water. Simmer for 6 to 10 , 
minutes.
INSTANT COFFEE FOR 100 
: . GUESTS 
Heat 4 gallons cold watrt to 
boiling. Measure 6-oz. Jar in­
stant coffee into another con­
tainer, pour boiling water over 
coffee powder. For best results, 
cpvrt pot and hold coffee over 
very low heat for a few minutes 
before serving.
JAVANESE FRIED RICE '
,.y ■ Serves 6 .
Submitted by Mrs. J. A. John- 
son, RR 1, Sexsmith Rd., Kel-. 
owna, B.C.
4 cups water 
2 chicken bouillon cubes 
2 cups Uncooked rice 
% tsp. curry powder 
1 large onion 
6 tbsps, salad oil 
' 1 tsp. salt 
% tsp. chili powder,
% tsp. mace
14 .cup toasted almonds sliv*
. ered .
>1 can shrimp
1. Heat water, bouillon cubes 
and curry. Stir in rlce-^dver— 
cook 15 - 20 min. Cool, spread 
on a tray. Rice should be dry 
and separated.
2. F iy  ohion-^remove and set 
aside."'
3. Turn rice on to paper towel 
—fluff with a  fork. -sSaute in try- 
ing pan. . . .
4. Add onion,. seasoning and 
almonds and shrimp. Heat slow­
ly fOr 5 minutes.
5. Turn onto a platter—gar­
nish With whole shrimp. ■
DELUXE CUSTARD SAUCE 
Submitted by Isa Rtisiso, RR 
1, Oyama.
2 cups mlik 
2 cups heavy cream '
14 cup sugar 
2 tbsps. flour 
% tsp. salt ,
6 tbsps. sherry 
Method;-'
Heat mUk with cream  until 
tiny bubbles form around edge 
(double boiler), beat egg yolks 
slightly with fork, stir in sugar, 
flour and salt. Add hot mixture* 
slowly stirring constantly. Re­
turn mixture to D.Bk,_cool^ntll 
consistency of heavy~cfeam 7 
Cool and add sherry.
POPPY SEED FILLING
Submitted by Miss R. Ward, 
832 Bernard Ave.
, 1 clip poppy teed 
2 tbsps. butter
1 tbsp., sugar 
cup raisins
% cup milk
2 tbsps. honey 
1 tsp, ground cinnamon 
Grind poppy seeds in blender*
or use whole, Combine with tha 
mlUc, butter, honey, sugar, 
ground cinnamon, and raisins, 
in small saucepan. Bring to 
boil, then simmer for 10 to 12 
minutes. Cool mixture thorough­
ly before spreading on dough.
f r i e d  r ic e
Submitted by Mrs. M. Rooney, 
RR 4, Paret Rd. ,
2-4 cups cooked rice
1 m  ■«(
2 chopped green onions ' 
1 med. dry onion <
+4 to 1 cup meat (raw or eook­
ed) pork, beef, chicken or 
shrimp 
>4 cup shredded lettuce 
Use heavy pan. Grease hot 
pan with 2 tbsps. fat or oil. Put 
meat and onion in pan and cook 
till done. Add egg and scramble 
with meet and onion. Turn heat 
low and add rice, mix and sea­
son with salt and soya sauce. 
Add chopped onion and lettuce. 
Mix well and serve.
0  HENRY BARB
Submitted by Mrs. Helen 
Dyck, 750 Francis Ave., Kfl-' 
owna, B.C.
1 cup syrup 
Vi cup sugar 
Heat to melt sugar 
Add:
1 cup peanut butter 
1 tsp. vanilla 
Pour over and mix well:
3 cups corn flakes 
3 cups rice krispies 
1 cup peanuts (crushed)
Pour into pon and press down. 
Do not m ake it too thick. Cut 
morahmailows In hnif and put 
on top, then put in oven to melt 
or until golden brown, You can 
)ut chocolote icing on top or 
eave plain.
Tastes like tho regular choco­
late bars.
PARTY PEANUT COOKIfCfl
Submitted by Mrs. II. M. Wan- 
nop, 735 Rose Avenue, Kelowna.
Ml CUP b u t t e r
Ml cup shortening 
1 cup brown sugar 
1 rgg
, 1 cup sifted cake flour 
l',4 cup* rolled onts
«4 tsp. salt
1 CUD salted red-skinned pea­
nuts
Preheat oven to 275 deg. 
Grease cookie sheets. Cream 
together butter and jihnrtcning. 
Gtedually cream in brown sug-
C A N A D A  S A F i W A t  L I M ^ I I D
m r - A d d - e g g  'a m t' tasa t!4 |ll| i l r  
In flour. Mlt, M is gnAjM Auts. 
Mix well together.
Drop by teaspwmi w» pre­
pared cookie sheet. Bake in 
moderate oven until delicately 
browned, about 12 to 15 minutes. 
lx“t set a moment or two. Then 
remove to ,w»re rack to ct»ol.
I ' ; - . '
lEUiVI




/ff WPS THE MNIsmi OP 
3  PARISHES. 3  VtneS A ? 
Dm,M ARRIED3TIM ^
HAD 3  CHHDREN BY 
each OF HIS FIRST 
WO WIVES. 3  BOYS 
flHD3SIRLS-in/ED. 
TO THE AGE OF 3  Times 
23 AND IS BURIED nt 
v u H tr t am cm A P D
PAGE It  KELO)WMA DAILY OOOTIEB, T ^ n  W St. f a , ^
' . /.  /  ■': , /rt';-'"'
SAIGON (AF)—’n ie  United 
Stetes is considering: a. 
pante in the bombing of NOrtn 
Vietnam this winter !to,; test 
Hanoi’s wiUingness to sta rt 
peaCe talks, a  TT.S, diplomat 
said Tuesday.
There is scant hope j ^ p n g  
diplomats here tha t even a  pro­
longed halt in the bombing will 
induce North Vietnam to sit 
down and wotk out aoy peace 
settlement that S a  i 8 b n  and 
I Washington would accept.
I But bteause of heavy formgn 
I pressure lor a pduse, Washing- 
Iton might order one in ,a n  at- 
I tempt to  show that the United 
I States is eager for peace but 
[that Hanoi is unwilling to settle 
I for anything less than U.S. ca- 
Ipitulation; '
The p  r  o  I  p  n  g e d  bombing 
pause, if bnP ' is decide^ town! 
probably woUld'ltegipln,Decem­
ber with the traditional Oirist- 
mas truce.' Another' ceasefire is 
ordered for New Year’s and a 
tlurd in J a h u a i y  for Tet,. the 
Buddhist new year celebfration.
The United Stptes in  .1965 wait-; 
led for m ore' than 'a  month be­
fore resuming bombing of the 
North after the Tet ceasefurel 
Hanoi gave no. sigh that it 
wanted to  bargain and the raids 
were resumed.
The U.S. m ilitary is strongly 
opposed to a m ajor bombing 
halt because during it  Hanoi 
can move' meh and w ar mate- 
•rials into the South with relative 
I impunity.
WKES
VÎ THE FRENCH 
. IAH6UA6E
BiSi. THE -  
mNCHWOBOKX 
BABY IS MALE
House n N a td i^ e s .L a .#
HAS A  SSnU tATE OUTSIDE
earu /aicCT Mftg fil\/EM HIS OWN _  
UPCHKEV A?® ODUU) (to M© COME WiTHOOT 
- W S M S S  OTHERS IM THE HOUSE
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKEB 
I (Top Record-Holder ih M asters' 
Individual Championship Play)
HUBERT By Wingert
r l ^ e /B V E R P B a P E T O R U M  A  ^  
VK9MAN P o R  PI%SlPEKrr<)FTHISGREAT 





IM E A N  n rfc u T S ip e  
OFTWB RED ERA L |  
L GOVEBNMEKm NEVER ‘ 
. V  HAVE I  S E E N  
SUCH AW 
OHBALANCEP 





4 A Q J 1 0 7  
> 7 5 3  ■
', 4 1 0 4  
A J 1 0 9  
WEST EAST
4 6  ’ 4 9 8 5 4 3
4 1 0 9  4 A 8 6 4 2
4 Q 7 S  4 6 2
4 Q 8 7 6 4 8 2
SOUTH
'' 4 .K 2 '
4 K Q J  ■ 
4 A K J 9 8 5
V
The bidding:
South West North East
2 4  Pass 2 4 /  Pass
2 NT Pass 3 4  Pass
SN T Pass 6 NT
Opening lead—ten of liearts. 
It would be wonderful to be 
able to see the defenders’ hands 
every time you became declar­
er. Presumably, you would sel- 
Idom e rr  in the play and would 
I enjoy getting every possible
trick put of each hand.
But, alas, bridge is not played 
that way and you have to do 
the best you can without seeing 
toe adverse hands. This doesn’t  
mean that you should necessar­
ily suffer because of your re ­
stricted vision; on the contrary, 
your results on most hands 
should exactly parallel what you 
would accomplish if you actual­
ly saw all toe cards.
For example, take  ̂  this case 
where West leads a  heart which 
E ast wins with the ace. E ast 
returns a heart, which you take 
with the king, and you can 
now count eleven sure winners, 
come what may.
T here are only two suits 
where you cah score the all- 
important twelfth trick. One is 
clubs* where cashing toe A-K 
inight drop the queen and make 
dummy’s jack  a trick. The oth­
er is diamonds, where you may 
catch toe queen by either lead­
ing toe A-K or taking a finesse 
in the hope that E ast has the 
queen. '
Note that in the actual band 
both methods fail. But note, 
also, that correct play makes 
the slam. What you should do 
is try  to get a reading of the 
distribution so that you will 
know how to deal with the dia-
Accordingly, you cash the 
th ..u  ■-Out+ of hearts, the A-K 
of clubs, the ace of diamonds, 
and fiye spade tricks. This, re­
duces ' you to toe K-J pf dia­
monds alone.
A .; ,...1, f'S'sh these tricks, you 
learn that West started with 
one spade, two hearts, sCven 
clubs, and hence three dia­
monds/ When you cash the last 
spade. West m ust discard from 
toe Q-7 of diaimonds and queen 
of club.s. Since he cannot af­
ford a  club discard, he parts 
with a diamond. Ypu thereupon 
cash the king of diamonds, 
knowing beyond the shadow of 
a  doubt that the queen will fall.
i-ui jijg waM waoilbl QIIT
bMMtATBMwWHaT ,4  ̂ RAHtC. 
V M J M M  H B t e f  COMMANPSRi-mu w rw  ^  XJIOP4Z991
pcof VMS CUN# .
|MS8»HMe+N0*py , _ _  .
j6 AaeA9oNAW-v^ oaw cnoN  
5TB0NC Mirt V « « N T  ACCUT
1 HAV6 HM# 
»«CK1
H O rX T E liY O U
iw iU M O T B E F ce r/
I
‘ WE'LL A  Y  wn-THE NANKEE navy . r ,  








AWIFE ANR CHANCES, FORTUNE.
UI
 ̂DARLIN6, I HÂ /E 
L -  A  WONOERFUL 
SURPRISEFOR










TAMARA, MY LOVE — KNOW WHAT SHE 
WANTS ME TO DO? IW? WELL/ 
I'LL FILL VDU W, F O ^ S ^  
SHE WANTS ME TO CONTItpL 
THE SCORIN© SO HW pLp_ 
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FOB TOMORROW 1
Somp adverse planetary in-' 
fluences m ake it important to 
be extremely tactful in personal 
relationships on ’Thursday. The 
[ position of Mars, especially, will 
make thPse bom under some 
signs overly aggressive, so don’t 
rtep in "where angels fear to 
tread.’’ ' ',,,
"You said I  would brighten your whole day if I  ever
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
the next 12 months in your life 
should prove highly stimulating 
on practically all counts. As of 
last week, you entered a fine 
planetary cycle which should 
prove most profitable where 
business and financial ihatters 
a re  concerned, and" this cycle 
I will last until the end of March. 
Further uptrends along these 
lines are star-promised in early 
July, all of next September and 
October. One admonition, how- 
lever: Do limit unwise spending 
I during early April, mid-May 
and early June, or you could 
offset g a in s .,
Personal relationships will be
governed by generally good as­
pects during the next year, | 
with emphasis oh rpniance dur­
ing the balance of this month, I 
in January, May, late June and I 
late July; on travel and social j 
interests next January, July and 
August. Thote with creative! 
learnings (especially in the thea­
trical field) wiU find next Janu­
ary, June and September highly 
inspiring—and profitable.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with great ambition 
and the talents 'required  to be 
extremely succesriul in the 
business world, but will have to 
curb tendencies toward undue 
suspiciousness of his fellowmen.
g a m b l e r s  b e t  , „
ON THE DIFFERENCE 
IN SCORE BETWEEN .TWO 
teams... SUPPOSE THE/ , 
bet that the 03ND0RS WON'T 
WIN BY MORE THAN 7 POINTS..
# ...AND IF A . 
'suyUKEMECAN 
iWAKE SURETHAT-^ 
THE CONDORS PONT 
WIN BY MORE THAN 
. 7 POINTS, THE. 
gamblers SRAB 
.ALL THE MARBLES/
FAKES SHOW UP ,
T O K Y O  (AP)—The Japan 
Woollen Goods Importers Co-op­
erative Association has warned 
t h a t  Japanese-manufactured 
imitations of English suiting I 
m aterial are appearing for sale 
in smaller cities. ’The associa­
tion said at least 150 kinds of | 
imitation cloth have turned up.
WHAT IN THE 
W O R L P ?
IT'S A  P U M P K IN  FOR 




















































7. Hero: 25. Hasten
French 28, Cowboy
8. Set free Rogers.
9. Scorch 31. Big
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KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Hwy. 97 — Vernoii ■- Dial 76S-5l5t
NOW SHOWING
WED., THURS. & FRI., OCT. 25, 26 & 27 
DOUBLE BILL
mm
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The motion picture with ^  i ;  
the FEAR RASHER and 
the HORROR horn:
Slory by Ray Ruasdl and SNphen Kendel 
Screanpliy'by S laphtn Kandel • Produwd and DIrectad by Hy Avarbick 
T 6C H N IC 0L 0n«  FR0M  WARNER BROS.
— Plus —
600FV'S th e  o n ly  
ONE 1 KNOW WHO 






( f a i t h f u l  EMPLOYEES, I  HAVE 
\  D E C ID E D  TO GRANT TOUR W lW  
\  FOR A COFFEE B REAK/—- ,1.1,. I ~~ y
Tiwi 
O u H U f l k n A
-or 7 night# in a 
houM of terror -or •  
the unklndest cut of all.
KW HAT'S M O R B .IV B  ^  
INSTALLED A 
REFRESHMENT STAND 
IN THE H A L lj
s w = I E S &
No'
IIMiltal.4 Ml Wh
I • %.. • ••• •
'• ‘ »•»!
Muwc Mia
tMoRi 07 * MfediMed oRft oifiRdee ev
I
hi
H an’t  how to woi^ HtD4n#Y CRVFTOQUOTE
A X T D L B A A X B  
la L O I T Q F K L L O W
One letter limply atanda fter another. In thti aainpl* A la 1 
for to* tore* 1/a. X (Or th *  two tfa , * te . Single leUera a 
tropMca. Ih* tength and formeUefi of th* w*rda,*i* alt h 
Bach day lha «ed* lettara ar* dUfferant.
M ' A Ckyptegm a Qnetatlen
T W A D  Y r i A  H Y K W X O  X W S O  W A
T Q H W Y . — L C O F D X B O A
«te*i UM C AW R t m  Of 1MR MORW* 
U BS A ll#  DAY BUirnM O lO R  n r.
Yeet f d a yV) Ori 
DCO AWD T O U l 
WUATBLT
A B O U T  W H A T  
S I X B . *  T H E Y
COMING
S.\T„ MON., TUES,, OCT. 28, 30, 31
"Night of the Generals"
Starring
,  PETER OT(X)LE, OMAR SHARIF,
■ PHILIPPE NOIRET
Boi Offica Op«n 7KN) 
Show Slaifts Abort ItM
r A M T  1  1  W A N T  A  B P I C F -  
H E L P V O U )  X ^ A S E  r 0 9  S C H O O L COMC'\SMALL  ̂




( h e i s r 's  A 
V.-, IT HASV IMCI I
P o p u L A p  o n e :
A iSPECIAL 
NSULATED 
>  ov POCKET-/■ > -
T H A T  K E E P S  ■W 3U0
3ANUWICMES 1----
F R E S H ' /
J .
s
I ' , . ' "  ■ ^
|.V 'V . ^  .......
" ^nODWNA DAILT COUBIIX. 1W®>. MW PAGE IT
igh On List
PoUowing are reclbte froir 
Ladiea AtizUiary to Rutland 
ennlal Cominittiee that were 
>le to be published Ih the 
book Saturday .
NO KNEAD CINNAMON 
■ '''[EOLLS
Id: ■
cup "scalded milk 
3 tbsps. sbdrtening 
“3 tbsps. lugar 
1 tsp. salt
9 ®ol to lukewarm by adding 
H  jcup cold water.
dd 1 pkgj fast rising yeast 
isolye as stated on the 
Eage). Mix well and gradu* 
add 3 cups flour. Mix until 
Mended/ HdU out to 18x12 
rectangle. Spread with 
It 2 tbtek- m e ltrt butter, Ve 
brown lugar, 1 tsp. cinna* 
— and V4 cup; chopped mits 
o r !rais{ns It desired.: Roll as for 
jelly roll. Cut in 1 ^ .  slices. 
P lace in greased panT+<?t rise 
in warm place for an hour. Bake 
i n ‘moderate oven for 25.to 30
2 cups flour 
1 cup sugar 
"3 tsps. baking powder 
Vi tsp. salt'
1 cup marachino cherries 
% cup chopped walnuts 
v2 ',eggs 
M cup milk
f3 tbsps. sa la^o il ; 
tsp. almond extract 
cup cherry juice 
^Sut cherries in half- Grease 
lotd p a n .  Sift together flour, 
Sittar b. powder and salt in 
b ^ l .  Beat eggs, m ilk, oil, cher 
rji) jouice together with a  fork, 
3 ^  into dry ingredients and 
bOTt 'hard until smooth. Stir in 
cm rries and nuts. Bake one 
/h a i r  in 350 oven.
Mi n t e d  WAdtNinni
1 cup su g ar..
Vi tsp. salt 
cup water 
1 tbsp. light corn syrup 
6 mardhmallows 
Vi hfo. mint extract . 
iVi cups wAlnut halves 
Bfethod:, '
Coihbine sugar, salt and 
Water and com  syrup In a 
saucepan. Cook over moderate 
heat untU syrup reaches 238 
degs. F . on, a candy ther­
mometer, or until a little of the 
mixture forms a soft ball wbm 
dropped intO; cold water, Re­
move from heat. Add marsh­
mallows and mint. Stir until 
marshmallows are melted. Add 
nuts. S tir gently until nuta are 
evenly coated. Turn out on a 
cookie sheet and separate' with 
a  fork. When coOl, store in cov 
ered container. Makes 4 cups.
SCOTCH SCONES
14 cup white sugar ■
Ih cup butter and shortening 
; mixed 
1 cup raisins 
tsp. salt 
' l.'egg+;";
1 cup mlE: 
i;3 cups flour 
12 heaping tsps. baking 
powder ■
flour, baking powder and 
together. Work in marg- 
ie -,and shortenuig quickly 
add raisins. Beat egg lightly 
Clip and fill with milk, and 
^,.„'ake into a soft dough 
. •about 1 inch toick, and cut 
ish tVith milk and b®ke in 
Oven 400 deg. for 10 to 12
iiites!'
' ‘
>  DATE NUT LOAF
!il cup chopped dates 
‘i  tsp. baking soda :
% cup boiling water 
Add boiling water to dates 
and soda. Let stand till copl.
■ 1 egg
%̂  'cup brown sugar 
1 tsp. salt 
1 tsp. vanilla 
^  1 cup flour
j l  tsp. baking powder 
cup chopped walnuts 
¥a cup melted butter 
ETHOD:
cleat. eggs until light, add 
gar gradually, beating be^ 
een additions. Add salt and 
iBi. Combine with date mix- 
he. Stir in flour and baking 
vder. Add coojed melted but- 
and chopped puts and mix 
„ j11. Pour into greased 9x5 
Infh loaf pah. Bake at 350 deg. 
fo r  50 to 60 mins.
T l o l l i p o p s  .
Bring to  boil:
1 cup sugar 
% cup hiater 
% cup syrup
. Cook slowly, towards last un­
til it reaches 280 degs., or be­
tween soft crack' and h ard  crack 
stage. Dip out by spoonful onto 
waxed paper, or greased sheet, 
put stick it in. When hard, wrap 
in wax paper.
■ , ;/piNK SAUCE;,'::' ■ ■
2% cups cold milk 
ih cup cold light cream
2 tbsps. sugar
th tsp. almond extract 
1 pkg. strawberry instant 
pudding 
Pour milk and bream into 
bowl. Add sugar and almond ex­
tract. Add pudding mix and beat 
slowly until well mixed, about 
min. Do not over beat. Mix is 
thin. Let stand t o ! set. Chill if 
desired. Just before serving, 
stir until smooth and creamy. 
T ry 'it  on gelatine tonight.
ALMOND CHRISTMAS BA^LS
1 cup butter 
Vi cup icing sugar
2 cups sifted flour 
1 cup ground almonds 
1 tsp. vanilla 
18 capdied eherries 
Cream butter and sugar. Add
all other ingredients except 
cherries and mix well with 
hands, ta k e  a heaping tsp. of 
dough and form into a  ball: 
Push a  half cherry into centre’ 
of it. Make a perfect ball. Bake 
on greased sheet in a  slow oven 
for 35 minutes. While hot, roll 
in icing sugar,
8TRAWBERRT JAM BARS
l |h  cups flour
tsp, baking powder 
a- ih tap, salt 
th tsp, cinnamon 
th cup sugar 
, % cup butter 
i  1 beaten egg 
’ 1/4 cup milk 
f/t tsp. almond flavoring 
1,1 cup strawberry Jam 
PA cup icing sugat 
ETHOD:
3lft dry Ingredients together. 
Mbc In sugar. Cut in butter un- 
tlE'partlcles are the size of peas.
together beaten egg, milk 
aiU flavoring and add to first 
mixture. Spread h a lf r t  this bat 
t e r  in greased bm ing pan 
Soread Jam evenly over. Drop 
reSt of batter; by spoonfuls, and 
- i t ip ie a d  evenly on top. Bake in 
prteheatcd 400 deg. oven for 25 
to'30 mins. Cool in pan. Cut in 
p m . Cut In bars, and sprinkle 
wftjl Icing sugar,
TUNA DELIGHT SANDWICH 
SPREAD
1 can tuna, drained and 
broken up. 
h cup grated cheddar cheese 
1 tbap. chopped onion (fine) 
tsp. prepared horse radish 
Slemi together with mayon- 
n ilse  to moisten.
t  OEUF AU LAIT
8 eilRS 
^  1 cup sugar 
T  '1  qt. milk 
I Pinch of salt 
Mix eggs, milk and half the 
augar snd salt. Brown rest of 
sugar, put In casserole; fill up 
w4h eig mixture. Cook slowly 
InTwater bath for Mi hour.
CUP CAKES 
Boil 1 cup raisins in 1% cups 
water for 5 miqutes. Remove 
from heat and add 1 teaspoon 
soda and cool. V  
Mix together:
+h cup margarine 
1 cup white sugar 
1 egg 
Pinch of salt 
I'A cups flour (coat the raisins 
with a little flout)
1 tsp. cinnamon 
Topping:
Mix together:
% cup graham wafer crumbs 
% cup brown sugar ,
1 tsp. cinnamon 
A little butter 
. Spread a little topping on each 
cup cake, and bake in 350 oven 
until done. (These freeze Well).
APPLE SAUCE CAKE 
1 cup sugar 
Vz cup shortening 
1 cup apple sauce
1 tsp. baking soda
2 cups flour 
1 tsp. salt
1 cup raisins 
Ml tsp. cloves 
y# tsp, nutmeg 
T  tsp. cinnamon 
1 tsp. ginger 
Ml cup nuts or currants 
Cream sugar and shortening, 
add apple sauce (soda added). 
Next: fruits and nuts with flour, 
salt and spices, .Beat well. Bake 
in 350 oven about 1 hour. Note: 
I use a loaf pan. This is also a 
good base for a Christmas cake. 
Just add dates, cherries, can 
died peei, etc., for color.
r ou

















4 8  o z .  t i n  -  -  -  -  .  -  .
IGA TOMATO
1 1  O L  b t l s .  .  .
By the
Piece,
. . .. . .lb .
YORK COUNTRY STYLE
DC A MC
D k A IN Id  14 oz. tins 
YORK FANCY BARTLETT
PEARS
CHICKEN OR FISH A
SHAKE'N BAKE L
ALL VARIETIES JELL-0
PUDDING Reg. size pkgs!..
ALKA SELTZER Pkg
SCHICK SUPER STAINLESS
RAZOR BLADES pkg s s ..













•  Lemon Lime •  Ginger Ale
•  Orange •  Root Beer
•  Grape
10 oz. tins - .  - . 10-95c
5 oz. 
bottle 21c
* PINEAPPLE SQ U A im
1 cup flour 
1 tip. baking powder
cup butter
eURi
A ,1 tbsp. milk 
W  1 c«n cruthed pineapple 
l « cup melted butter 
1 cup iugar (white or brown*
1 cup flaked coconut 
1 tip. vanilla
Sift flour and baking powder 
togrther. Add '4  cup butter and 
mix well. Beat 1 egg and add
t iMtlk to it. Mix with flour mIX'I w  and ipread Into greaacd 8*'
n  ail over mixture in v«n.
Mix ihc (oiluwing topping: 
Deal the tecond egg. add melt- 
nt'tnjUer and augar and coconut 
and vinlUa. Drop evasdy over 
plAeappla and apread carefully. 
Bake for 35 to 43 min. in 350* 
Bven. Can I)* aerved warm foe 
Maaert or cool aa aquarea.
HERMITS
1 cup shortening
2 cups brown augar 
2 eggs
2MJ cups sifted flour 
Ml tsp, salt 
2 tsp. baking powder 
(4 tsp, soda 
l */4 tsp. cinnamon 
'a  tsp. cloves 
'/:• tsp, nutmeg 
■x cup milk 
?ii cup chopped raisins 
cup chopped nuts 
Method:
Cream shortening with sugar, 
add eggs, beat until light and 
fluffy, Sift flour with baking 
ixiwder, soda, salt and spices. 
Add to creamed mixture alter­
nately with mlik, tieatlng after 
each addition, Stir in raisins 
and nuts. Drop from teaspoon 
onto greased baking sheet spac­
ing two Inches apart. Bake In 
moderate oven 350 degrees for 
12 to 15 minutes.
RHUBARB RELISH 
Mix Together I
1 qt. rhubarb, chopped 
1 qt, onions, chopp^
1 pt, vinegar 
IMi Iba. brown augar 
1 tsp. cinnamon 
1 tap, salt 
(4 tsp. allspice 
Vi tsp. cloves 
4  tip. pepper 
Cook o\xsr low
thick, stirring --------------
Pour into hot sterilized Jars and 











Chicken Chow Mein, Beef Chop 




Tins ...... . 89c













1 DO 8 69c
Lotvncy’s Plain













Hershey — Twin Pack — Ilnliowc’en
in  Shell













RIBE TOMATO FICKLR 
1 pears 
3 peaches
15 large ripe tomatnca 
" ■—4marge-milmia,-ehopped 
1 green |>ep»wr 
3 ru|)s sugar 
m  tbsp« salt
pte- wbit* vinegar 
1 M. wtmle aplcea tied in a 
bag
Boil until thick, about ^ hours. 






Fresh .  .
Bulk
5








•  Beef •  Chleken
•  Patrk •  Tmkey
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O a M iM  AdvtitlM innU  u O  RotieM 
for tU a n g i  BUHt ba T eedrc* b r  
»:M a ja .  day c< pnbUcaMoii.
. PhoM ta-tus 
WART AD CASH BATES 
Qua or two days St&e per word, par 
^InaaiUoa. ;■
Threa touaaeiiUva dapa. te  pay 
word par iBsartion.
8U  conaacnUvo days. 2Vte par word, 
pe r .faiseitioiL' V
M nlm am  eharge based oa ]S words. 
MloUmtm cbarga for any advartliO'
' glMrnt !• S3e« -
; Blrtba, EmatameiitB. Marriasaa 
m e  per word, mbilmnm $1.7$. ■
Daatb NoUeaa. In Hemonam. Cards 
bf Tbaoks 3Wo par word, minimam 
$1.7$. ■
If not p tid  witbla .10 days an addl> 
ttoaal cbaifo  of lO ’pcr cant.
U)CAL CLASSDTED DISPLAY 
Deadllna S:00 p jn .  day prevloaa to 
pttbUcstloBa ■
Ona btsnilaB $1.47 per comma inch. 
Tbraa consacottro Insertions $t40 
pa r cdnm o ineta. .
' Sin consacmtivo Insntioiia $1J9 
per edm nn Inch. ■ i
Read your ' advertisement tba first 
day It appears. We wm not bo respon* 
•Ibla for more than oaa incorrect »■
.• aeitini. ■
'  BOX REPLIES 
SSo ebar$a:for tba use ot a  Courier 
box * anmber, and 23c additional If 
repliaa aro to bo mailed. ■.
Ramea and addresses of Boxholdera 
a re  held confidenti$L 
As a  coinditica ol acceptance ol a  box 
nnmber advartiaament. wbOe ovary en­
deavor wm bo made to forward replies 
to  tha advartiser .as soon as possibie. 
we accept no llabiilly in ' respect of 
loss o r damage alleged to arise 
tbrough either failure o r dday In 
forwarding su c h . replies, however 
caused, whether by neklact or other-
HAND KNITTED W OOLpiS 
fasbioo Show C  Paton and 
llaldwin), Oct. 26, 8 pte*.» St- 
Joseph’s  HaU, Sutherlaiid Ave. 
Admission 75c, refreshm ents in­
cluded. F ree patterns. 73
8; Coming Events
TWO BEDROOM ONFURNISH. 
ed duplex. No i r t s ;  ' Telephone 
76381«2..,r '
P IR S r FRIDAY NIGHT CARD 
and Dance Jam boree a t  8 p.m. 
a t  the Institute Hall on Law­
rence Ave. For further informa­
tion teleihone 762-6223. 71, 72, 74
U.C.W. 1ST UNITED CHURCH 
on Bernard Ave., F all Bazaar, 
home baking, delicatessm, 




15. Houses i lor Reiit
ONE 2-BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
available Nov. 1. 8i25.po p e r 
month. Teleidione 7628714. ;73
21. Property for Satê
TWO BEDROOM HOME, NO 
dogs. References required; Tele­
phone 7624665. 72
16. A|rts. for Rent
TWO BEDROOM UPSTAIRS 
unfurnished apt., 875.00 per 
month. Suitable for business 
girls or m arried couple. No 
children. 1070 Bernard Ave., or 
telephone 762-0629. 74
FURNISHED 1 BEDROOM 
apt,, Idtchen ahd bam, 870.00 
per month. Available Nov. 1, 
Telephone 762-2749. tf
NEW 1 BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite, furnished. In  Rutland, at 








^ r n n i^ S in n  l A V A I ^  — 1 BED-R epots* DrHftinSy ConStroctiOD I enifm - imfnmiclioH cfnvo.
Overlooking tlm llakft with a  magnificent view, this a t­
tractive . Lakeview Heights lo t is 34 acre in area and • 
servtoed wito both domestic and irrigation water. Suitable 
for ATLA financing; MLS. F ot full details call Jack  Klassen 
a t 2-3015. ■'
FULL PRICE 87,000
FURNISHED 1 BEDROOM 
duplex lakeshore cottages 
Weekly and monthly rates. No 
children. Telephone. 762-4225.
. , ,+ tf
RepUcn yrin b .  IWM far $0 dnyn.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy adlv«ty 40o per week. 
'CaUeeted mrtry two weeka.^. ' 
Motor Rout.
: 13 montha  ........   $1S.OO
6 montha  ............  10.00
j  montha f.'OO .
' ;■ »IAI|., RATM ,
Kelowna City Zone 
13 mntba . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $20.00
C montha . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11.00
3 montha . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6.00
B.C. ontaldo Kelowna City 2!ona 
12 montha . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10.00
6 montha 6.00
5 montha ........    .. 4.00 ,
Same Day Delivery 
.12 montha . ' . . . . . . , . . . .  $12.00
6 montha 7.00 '
3 montha 4.00 ,
Canada Outside B.C. 
U.montha . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $20.00
Smontha 11.00 :
' . 3 montha . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6.00
: U.S.A. Foreign Conntriea ,
12 montha . .  . . . . . . . . . .  $24.00
S.m ontha;. . . . . . . . . . . .  13.00
3m ontha . . . . . . : . . . . . .  7.00 .
AO maU payable In advance.
THE KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB 
Box 40. Kelowna. 0 ,0 .
(Scheduling, Supervision,
Inspection, Cost Control and 
Bidding) ! ;
C. G. (Bud) Meckling, P.Eng. I Tpyw ROnMV ) BRnw m M  
Suite No. 9 - 479 Lawrence Ave. furnished Siiite. Private '.en-
rbom suite, unfurnished, stove 
a n d  refrigerator included, 
^o u n d  floor, $95.00 per month. 
Telephone 762t2749. tf
Kelowna. B.C. - 762-3727
M, W, P , tf
1 REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
trance, all conveniences in 
separate entrance.. Telephone 
765-5009. 72
Specializing in 
valuation of local property 




J. A. McPherson, R.I. (B.C.)
2-0628 or 2-2562
M, W, F  tf l LARGE
DELUXE FURNISHED 1 BED- 
room apt. on lakeshore for win­
te r months, $155.00 per month. 
All services. Telephone 764- 
4246. if
UNFURNISHED TW  0  BED- 
room suite, older duplex up­
stairs. 341 Lake Ave. $75 plus 
utilities. Telephone 762-5116. tf
FULLY FURNISHED 
p . ~  12 room apartm ent, .suitable for
ichase of Barber Shop a t %
Pandosy St. Now known as ^
ANNOUNCING. THE
Roy’.i Barber Shop. Roy comes TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
from Saskatchewan wito many ed suite, range, refrigerator, 
years experience, to serve you Available Nov. 1st. Telephone 
in men’s, ladies’ and children’s 762-086L tf
haircuts. Why not drop ^  pyyRrpLy FURNISHED 1 BED- 
|ge t acquamted. R. SiseOT j.QQjp gpf. Suitable for business




PROUD FATHER! When that 
new son or daughter is bom, let 
The Kelowna Daily Courier as­
sist you in wording a  Birth No­
tice for only $1.75. The day of 
birth, Dial 762-4445, ask for an | 
Ad-Writer.
2 BEDROOM APT. $75.0() per 
month, Kbkanee Beach Motel, 
Winfield. 766-2525. 76
2. Deaths
CLEMENS Passed away sud­
denly on Tuesday morning, Mr. 
ArcMe Uoyd Clemensi aged 88 
years late of 1292 Lawrence 
Ave. Surviving Mr. Oemens are 
one daughter, M argaret Jean 
(Mrs. Ken Denoon) of Kelowna 
and one brother and one sister 
Tom Clemens^ and Mrs. Beckie 
F isher both of Elmira, Ontario. 
Two grandsons, David Denoon 
In Vancouver and'Scott Denoon 
in  Victoria. One great grandson: 
M rs, Clemens predeceased in 
November of 1963, in High 
River, Alta. Funeral service 
will be held in High River, Alta, 
on Saturday, Oct. 28th a t 2 
p.m. Interm ent In the HIghwood 
Cemetery. Day’s Funeral Ser­
vice are  in charge of the ar- 
rangements. 72
FLOWERS 
Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow, 
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 7628119
M. W. P  tt
 — —  ------------------
5. In Memoriam
Metals — Iron 
A Better Deal with 





and GENERAL CARPENTRY 
Free Estimates.
76 2 -7154
M, W, F  78
REASONABLE PRICES 
On TV Repairs.
Free estim ates —  
work guaranteed. 
PANDOSY MUSIC 
2979 S. Pandosy 763-2400
Wed. 98:30; Thur., F ri., Sat. 
till 9 p.m.
M, W, F  86
WISH TO 
with lady.
SHARE MY APT. 
Telephone 763-2780.
'■ 74
17. Rooms for Rent
B R I G H T  HOUSEKEEPING 
room, suitable young business 
man or student. Sharing with 
one other young man. Telephone 
762-8868. tf
SLEEPING ROOM -  GENTLE- 
man mily. Low rent by the 
month, 1851 Bowes St. Tele­
phone 762-4775. tf
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping room for 2, men pre­
ferred. Call west door, 1660 
Ethel St. tf
1 FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
separate, kitchen, private en­
trance. Downtown. Telephone 
762-6905. 72
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM —
____________________ ________  close in, suitable for lady, $35
REBUILT EXCHANGE PARTS I month,  2-8733. 77
-  water pumps, fuel pumps, LARGE ROOM SUITABLE FOR 
generators, voltage regulators, two twin beds. Central. Call 762-
8107. tfstarters, starter driver, soli- 
neids. Mohawk Kelowna Service,,
A y... Rooiii ioA Boaid
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE! 
and hung. Bedspreads made ’o  
measure. F ree estim ates, Doris I 
Guest Draperies, telephone 763-
2124, 505 Sutherland Ave. tf
ROOM AND BOARD IN  NICE 
location for 3 male or female 
vocational students. Close to 
school. Telephone 763-3483. 76
BEST OF CARE FOR ELDER-
JORDAN’S RUGS — TO VIEW ly couple or ladies In private 
samples from Canada’s larg-1 home. Telephone 763-3337.
est carpet selection telephone 
Keith MeDougald, 764-4603. Ex- 
[pert Installation service. tf
FDETCHER — In memory of TUNING A ID  REPAW-
m y husband Bill Fletcher, who lo® ', licenced and certified.
passed away O ct 25, 1066! ' S'®'®"!®*** ST**No one knows how much I with reasonable rates. Tele-
W, Th, S-tf
ROOM AND BOARD IN PRl- 




Watched him suffer 
much pain
Tho God knows, how much 
I miss him 
I  cannot wish him back again.
phone 762-2529. tf WANTED -  ROOM AND board 
fo r , elderly person. Telephone
75
& Son
547 BERNARD AVE R e a l tO F S DIAL 762-3227
H ere ''is  your opportunity to  own a  lakeshore lot in 
beautiful Okanagan Mission. 70 x  230. Well treed com- 
pletely level and with a  fine safe beach. Priced a t 
$21,900. MLS,
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146





OWNER MUST SELL 6 year old, 3 bedrooms, split 
level home. In Glenmore area. Close to  the Golf 
Course, and school. Lovely landscaped lot. Payments 
only $97.00 P.I.T. FuU price only $17,900. Hurry for 
this one. CaU Olive Ross a t 2-3556. MLS.
FULL BASEMENT. Fine recreation room, plus many 
more good features in this attractive, large 4 room 
bungalow. Close in location. Large Uving room with 
dining area. Modem kitchen vrith exhaust fan, gas 
heat. AU fenced lot; with some fruit trees. ’This home 
is an  exceUent buy a t only $14,900. To view, caU 
H arry R ist a t 3-3149. MLS.
SECOND TO NONE. One of the best. Substantial re ­
duction in price makes this a sound investment. A 
beautifuUy appointed faihUy home, and a 26 acre 
orchard. One of the best orchards in the Kelowna 
area. Gross crop return for 1966 was approx. 
$23,000.00. For fuU particulars, contact Howard 
Beairsto a t 2-6192 eves., or 2-4919 days.
EXECUTIVE HOME, with breathtaking view of the 
lake. Located in Westview Heights, this home wiU be 
’ ready for occupancy November 15th. Drive out and 
see for yourself, then contact me for complete details. 
See our sign in the window, then phone Bert Pierson 
a t 2-4401 eves., or 2-4919 days. EXCL.
P.S. Give us the number of the ad you are interested 
in, and we wiU mail you aU the details and send you 
a  picture as well,. ;




Rutland -  765-6250
TOP QUALITY DRESSMAK-
Ing, designing and alterations. 1762-2122, ask for Mrs. M. Camp- 
Have your wardrobe made to bell, room 2. 
fit. Telephone 762-7420.
M-W-F-tf 1 9 f |  T i t  R  A n t
-H is  loving wife Daisy Fletcher I p ja n O INSTRUCTION IN your' ®
'• ''ow n  home. Adults or childrOT.l y o u n g  BUSINESS COUPLE 
Telephone 762-0722. W-S-tf hooking for 1 or 2 bedroom, self-
contained unfurnished suite. No 
apartments please. Must be 




All have a full basement. 
Wall-to-wall carpet in liv­
ing and dining rooms. 
Very sm art kitchen. Sun- 
deck. CHOOSE YOUR 
OWN F I N I S H  A N D  
COLORS! Roughed - in 
plumbing in basement. 
Phone Joe Slesinger even­




Owner very very anxious 
to sell or trade for older 
home in town. This de- 
, luxe 3 B.R. home will, 
qualify for VLA. ’Try of­
fers. Phone Mrs. Jean 
Acres evening 3-2927 or 
^S030 office. EXCL.
3 B.R. HOME -  
Lombardy Park
This brand new home is 
, located in and near shop­
ping and schools. L-shaped 
living rporn and dining 
room with walnut feature 
wall, and wall-to-wall car­
peting. Full basement. 
Clear title. Full price 
only $22,400.00. Phone Ed­
mund Scholl evenings 
2-0719 or office 2-5030. 
EXCL. (ICH SPRECHE 
DEUTSCH).
Close In
Older but solid, 2 bedroom 
home with furnace, good 
roof and stucco exterior. 
P retty kitchen, cozy L.R. 
and a vanity bathroom. 
Full p r i c e  $11,300.00. 
Phone Mrs. Olivia Wors- 
fold evenings 2-3895 or of­
fice 2-5030. MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
a. Coming Events | i 2 . Personals
KELOWNA ART EXHIBIT SO-
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2-5030
clety have an exhibition a t the 
Jack  Hambleton G a l l e r i e s ,  o p e n bedroom
TO SHARE $80 including all utilities. Can 
duplex with 2 supply excellent references. 
totheTuW to~W ^eiIto^^ Close to tovm. Call 762-3871 or 7633333 after 5
day and F rld te , from loloo a.m. Rent V fy  reasonable. Call 7(K- p.m.  TO
to 8:30 p.m, ’Ihls will be an ex-r*** ”•________________E  WANTED: SOONEST BY R.N.,
hibltion brought in by tho Can- ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  a furnished one bedroom suite 
adlan Western Arts Circuit. The Write P.O. Box 587, KeloOrna, or large single room near local- 
exhlWtlon has 31 paintings by B.C. or telephone ,762-0846, 762- Ity of hospital. Telephone 762- 
Canadlan artist Leroy Steven- 1353. 76.3-2577. if 2574, after 3:30 p.m. 74
wiSfOT^heVhiLU\'I;5 13 lo s t  and Found
^ i h ^ b m  are  invited to attend! rU U n U  |working mother Jw o  bedroom
between 6 p.m. and 10:00 p.tm j i  r e g a r d  FOR RETURN OF SfsS® *"
™ I Japanese damascene lighter
SPOTLESS AND COSY
Is this two bedroom home with matching garage on a 
large lot, zoned commercial. Ideal for small family or 
retired couple, near bua line. Full basement, part elec­
tric heating. Price $15,950.00. Payments are $75.00 a 
month. M.L.S.
KELOWNA REALTY (Rutland) 5 -6250
Evenings;
Bill Kncller 5-5841 Fritz WIrtz 2-7368
Frank Couves 2-4721
LOST -  MAN’S GLASSES IN
1m21. Property for Sale
UKRAINIAN GREEK ORTHO (black and gold with scene of ELDERLY TOUPLE WISH ’TO 
dox Church is holding their *n-|M t. Fuji), l^ s t  Aug. 10 a t Kel-1 rent a small houHe a t reMon* 
nual B azaar a t tha Women’* owna Golf a trt Country Club, a W e ^
Institute Hall, 770 Lawrchcc Finder please contact D. D or-lPhona 763-2901.______________75,
Ave., 2:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m., azio. 2931 Grant St,, V an co u v e r^ q ULD LIKE TO RENT
Saturday, Oct. 28. Sale of hom e 6, B.C._____________________77 Lfflce space In Kelowna. Box
bakfaif, fancy work, iraits andU^QUND (ELLISON DISTRICt T A « l ,  The Kelowna Daily Cour- 
vegatablaa. Bingo In the *ven-Lp„gn tj.p^ puppy <male»,licr. 77
•"k;:______________  I Owner or good home wanted.
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT | SPCA, 765-5030 
Public Sarvlce Division SL 
John’s Amtailance. All first aid 
certlftcata holders welcome.
Thniitday, O ct *6 a t 7:30 p.m.,
WINFIELD MEM- 
Mlal Han. O ct W, 6 p.m. Pro- 
caedi for WInfleW Hall Chair 
Fund. Admlision 12.00, extra 
cards SOc or 3 for 11,00. S|x>n 
sored by the Court Winfield, 
lo r, rt. 72
YEAR OLD EXECUTIVE-
-7713 in the morning or evcn-|V>T»„home In South Glenmore, 
in* 741 excellent view, many attractive
fraturca. ihrnbbcry. garden and
grey case Saturday. P leaie call I 
T O -r" ' ■
iSTHouses tor Ren culars wnawn; !63-7«26.
AVAriJim.B IWV. I -  3 BED 
room beautiful home on qule 
Kelglen Crescent. $160.00. Not 
drinking Christian couple. Tel- 
phone 76»3449.
r t .  TO. 71. 72 .9 ,
WBHT SIDE VIEW I/)T  ON 
Tiacker Drive overlooking the 
xke lo Kelowna. West side view 
*t at Casa Loma o\*erlooklni 
•e la k t to Kelowna. tricplKme 
.62-7173. 71
21. Property for Sale
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
NEW SUBDIVISION: Four level lots with panoramic view 
of lake. Domestic water. $4,000 each while they last. 
Reasonable terms.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY:
248 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5200




SITUATED ON THE EXCLUSIVE FAIRWAY CRESCENT 
in the heart of the Kelowna Golf and C o u n ^  Chib th is , 
brand new home is ready for occupancy. Main floor area 
1296 sq. ft. Featuring a large dining room, family room 
area with beautiful wall to wall carpeting, large living 
room with brick fireplace and carpeted. Kitchen with 
dining area including attractive maple cabjnets and corlon 
floors. Two bedrooms on the main floor 14’ x  13’, 10’ x 
13’, four pc. vanity, two finished bedrooms on the lower 
floor with a  3 pe. vanity. Large future recreation room 
area with brick fireplace. This home is quality finished 
throughout with a  built-in range and hood in the kitchen. 
Wall to  wall carpeting in  3 bedrooms; Full price $29,500.00 
with $11,140.00 down to a 7% mortgage. MLS;
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
ESTABUSHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance F in n  
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
' EVENINGS . ;
■ Louise B o r d e n 4-4333 Lloyd Dafoe— r— 762-7568
Darrol Tarves 3-2488 Carl Briese . . — 763-2257
Geo. Martin _____  44935
IJlUi
21. Prooerty for Sale
COUNTRY HOME
Nearly new. 2 bedroom home on .48 acres. Over 30 fruit , 
and nut trees. Total price $16,800 including lots of nearly 
new furniture. Exclusive listing. For further particulars 
phone or see L arry  Schlosser 2-8818.
FOUR BEDROOM HOME ON ROSE AVE.
Beautifully landscaped lot in very desireable location. 
Full price $17,500. Exclusive. Phone Larry Schlosser 
2-8818.
3 BEDROOMS -  FULL BASEMENT
$4900 Down. F P  $18,900. $128.00 P.I.T .
Lovely 3 bedroom home in choice location, close to  golf 
course and Knox school. Features living room with fix^ 
place, dining room, bright cabinet kitchen. Full high 
basement with bedroom, auto oil heat. Nicely landscOTcd. 
Carport, patio. Lovely home priced to sell. Call Ed Ross 
2-3556. Exclusive. ' '
5 ACRE DEVELOPMENT LAND $ 1 3 ,8 0 0
City approved for 17 lots on sewer and city water. Choke 
location close to everything. For further details call Ed 
Ross 2-3556. WJ5.
JOHNSTON REALTY
AND INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
532 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 76^2846
FAMILY HOME -  $4 ,000  DOWN
Attractive 3 bedroom home with fireplace in spacious 
living room. Bright kitchen with large eating area. Re­
laxed living in family room. Full basement with two 
extra bedrooms. Must be sold and all offers wiU be 
considered. CaU Dan Bulatovich at 2-3645 evenings. MLS.
VACANT -  $2 ,150  DOWN
Move right in to this 3 hedroom home featuring living 
room with fireplace and dining room. Close in City loca­
tion. Full price only $9,950. Easy payments. P le a p  c ^  
George Phillipson a t 2-7974 evenings. Exclusive Agents.
N S O NC O
MORTGAGE & INVESTMENTS LTD.
REALTORS
Corner Ellis and Lawrence — 762-3713 
L. Webster 765-6755, G. Funnell 762-0901, 
J ,  McIntyre 762-3698
LIVE IN THE COUNTRY in this nicely finished home on 
Valley Road, Wall to wall in living, dining and master 
b e d r o o m . Modem kitchen. Electric heat. Full price $14,950. 
Will trade on city home. MLS.
NICE NEW HOME IN ’THE GLENMORE DISTRICT. 3 
bedrooms, modem kitchen, wall to wall. Glass ipatlo 
doors lending to sun deck. Full basement with finished rec 
rpom. Landscaped being done. Full price $18,050 with 
term s. MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA. B.C.
Russ Winfield . 762-0620 B*" J S ’S !
Doon Winfield . 762-6608 Norm Yneger - . i -  762-3574 





Build your new home in tbls choice area nt Mount
Underground wiring, paved roads, sewer ""5*
have six chplcc lots priced from $3,500 to $4,900. MLS.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
Good Value
This excellent 2 BR home 
near Shops Capri has a  fuU' 
lasement, L-shaped LR and - 
DR. sm art step saving kiU'^ 
chen, and is good value a t”
: il5,500. NHA payments onlF 
90 pm including taxes. 
iPhone E m ie Zeron 2-5232.: 
MLS.
Home
in a  quiet residential area, 
close to downtown; 3 BRs;.; 
nice kitchen with eating 
area; dining area; finished 
Rec room with 2 pc. bath; ’ 
oil heat; air conditioned- 
throughout; cement patio ;' 
garden area with good, 
shade trees. Phone us a t j 
2-5544. MLS.
Court 
M otel Site "
6Mi acres commercial pro­
perty. 650’ frontage on High­
way 97, 400’ frontage on Oka­
nagan Lake; paved roads on, 
4 sides; This is one of the 
best potentials in the Oka­
nagan a t  Peachland, the., 
home of Brenda Mines.i 
Phone Hilton Hughes, Peach-, 
land, 767-2202 or evenings-. 
Summerland 494-1863. MLS. '
WE TRADE HOMES 













Art D a y ------------------4-4170
Hugh Tait 2-8169
George ’Trimble — 2-0687 
George Silvester . . . .  2-0070
Harvey Pom renke  2-0742
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117
BiU Hunter .^ . .............  4-4847
A. Salloum . . . .  _____ 2-2673;
Harold D e n n e y   2-4421'
Peachland Branch Office, 
HUtbn Hughes, Mgr. 767-2202'
Chateau Homes Ltd. i
Now in production. M anufao 
turers of component homes, 
serving the Okanagan and 
B.C. interior. Separate trusiji 
orders also available. Factory 
located '
./V ■
376  Cawston Ave. 
Telephone 763-3221
76 '
FOR SALE BY OWNER, S . r t  
bedroom home on large land- ' 
scaped lot. Near school arid " 
bus. Telephone 762-0738. 76;;;
80 FT. CASA LOMA L A K l^  
shore lot on paved road. Telew
phone 763-2291. tfv
APARTMENT ZONED 4 BED-: 
room home. 1964 Pandosy St. 
Telephone 762-7173. tf -
3Ms ACRES IN GLENMORE ON 
Central Road. Telephone 762^" 
8296 for further particulars, tf
LOT FOR SALE 
ft, Outside city 
phone 762-7264.





SMALL HOUSE -  LOW DOWN 
payment. No agents please. 
Telephone 762-4226. . 75
24. Property for Reqt
RETAIL STORE AND OFFIfife 
space in new building, to  Ml 
built. Prim e location. Telephoill 
762-0924. n
25. Bus. Opportunities
RUTLAND, B.C.106 RUTLAND RD.
PHONE 765-5157 
Evenings:
Sam Pearson 762-7607 Al Horning 762+678
Alan and Beth Patterson 765-6180
FOR SALE -  REMANUFAfJ 
turing plant in Southern Inter 
ior, operating, with good planer, 
band resaw, and other maehin* > r |  
ery, buildings and dry sheds,, 
fork lifts and rallwoy spur ojn 
property, on 8 acres of 1$
Have good sources of re 
sawn stock in fir, spruce an([ 
cedar. Also a good supply ot 
logs can be had. For more ln(( 
formation write Box A-817, 'Tho 
Kelowna Dally Courier, 81
PRIVATE SA LE-2 BEDROOM 
boimrtrtiHBwiianl-AOTr+aeM* 
title, 812JI00.00. New lino on 
floors. Telephone 763-4191 after 
S p.m.  77
IXIMBARDY PARK -  TOP 
quality 2 and 3 l>edniom homes 
Two awak potseMkwi. 7 r tr tM  
afkor I. 71
VERY SMALL HOME IN 
'Neriii—-Gleomoee.—-an—44'—aei'e' 
lot, 220 wiring, oil heat, washer 
and dryer hook-up,' new Uno 
and patat. Telephone l*70rt. 74
FAIRWAY CRESCENT: Custom 
built 3 Ijcdroom brick home 
with beautifully landscaped 
grounds — 2880 sq. ft. of grac­
ious living. Delightful living- 
room with brick wall fireplace 
and 26 ft. picture window af­
fords view of Immaculately 
tended fairways. Family size 
dining room. Wood panelling 
and wall - to ■ wall car|)cting 
throughout. The complelfly tiled 
and cariwled lower floor has 
Hclf-contained I l>edroom suite; 
recreation room with fireplace 
and laundry room, Attached 
garage has basement workslKtp 
$ 2 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0  w i l l  handle. The 
Royal Trust Company, telephone 
762-5200.   77
h a l f I a c r e  l o t s  f o r  s a l e
on Knox Mountain, I mlla ot 
a ifto n  Road. Teleph«n« 762-
SPLIT LEVEL HOME 3 BED 
rooms, living room with fire 
place, dining room, kitchen, 
double plumbing. Finished base­
ment and rec. room, patio and 
carport. Fully landscaped, PIT 
only 1106 per month. See at 1882 
Chandler Bt, or phom 762-4187.
76
TWO BEDROOM HOME ON 
Bouthsldc In excellent condition 
wlto a bright clean 2 bedroom 
suite in basement. Excellent re­
tirement set up! Phone me for 
details, Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 
evenings 762-.T895 or at office 
76M030. Hoover ResHy Ltd 
(MLS), 74
IjOOKING FOR A NEW HOME’ 
Whv not call Cedarwood Ciiston 
Homes at 7(0-09117 Highway 97 
Kalowna, B .C
WANT ACREAGE? 5 TO 9 
acres in South Ketowna. What 
offers? Telephone 2-0017. 74
TIR EE  BEDROOM HOME for 
sale. .Apply at 917 Roanoke 
72 Oipstt to  offers. tf
WANTED -  INVESTORS FOft 
construction company. Primafo 
ily house building. Box A-82(IL 
The Kelowna Dally Courier.
77
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY 
In Kelowna on partnerships 
basis. Above average earn lng^y ' 
Investment secure. Write Box 
A-816, The Kelowna Courier. 74
26. Mortgages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants -  We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages ond Agree* 
ments In alt areas Convention^ 
rates, flexible terms. Collinson 
Mortgage ond Investments Ltd , 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence, 
Kelowna, BC., 762-3713, t l
MORTGAGE MONEY RE, 
quircd — Exceptionally sound i 
security. Yklding I l ' t i ' ; . Reply 
Box 8, Vancouver 2. B.C. $
REAL BUY -  BRAND NEW 3 
bedroom home, wall to wal 
carpet In living and bedrooms 
Built-In stove and double glass­
ed windows. ApiMroxlmately 1175
s4—(dMi'r—
mortgage. 121.900 full price 
Telephone 762+rtO. 76
ONE-THIRD ACRE VIEW l-OT. 
Clarissa Subdivision (Rutland) 
Domestic water, zoned for du 
plex or single dwelling. Tele- 
phOM 7IM479 after 1:36. 73
28. Produce
DELICIOUS APPLES, 11.06 Ai 
box. Please bring own contain­
ers. I. Szing. end of Hollywood ))l 
Road by substation near Mis- i 
akMi CNMk wv telephone 76g*63B0«<
If
BLACK MOUNTAIN Potatoee. 
all varieties and grades for sal* 
on th* farm H Koetr, Black 
Mountatn Road district, Gal­
lagher Rd., Rutland. Telephone 
7114181. t t *
!8. Produce 29.
DELiaO U S APPLES, 81 JO and 
up. Tdepbone August Casono 
on Casorso Rd.# 762-7505. S aks 
.after 4:30 p.m . week days and 
P uy tim e oo Saturdays and 
> ay s...
PORTABLE SYMPHONIC 4- 
speed record player, used only 
10 months, fully automatic, ask­
ing 120.00. Also ballopn tired 
bicycle. 812.00. Telephone 783- 
3505. , 77
ANJOU PEARS, McINTOSH 
and Delicious apples, 1V« milM 
p ir t  Glenmore Golf Course on 
C rttra l Road. 
p3. 06. 67, 68, 69, 72, 73, 74. 75
DELICIOUS APPLES for 
81;2S per box. Pleaise bring 




M /T riicb  & Tialbrt
AS NEW 1’ 9”  TABLE SAW, 
complete with stand. As new, 1, 
8” Heavy duty power saw. 1. 4” ; 
Beaver jointer, good condition. 
Telephone 7624886. 74
GULDEN DELICTOUS, 82.56Ta 
bdx, delivered Monday and. Fri- 
ddy. Telephone 7654830. Also 
dty; applewood, 820 a cord, tf
HXLLOWEEN PUMPKINS 
lOp and Up. Telephone 762- 
89E3 or watch for sign on Guisa- 
cllan Road. 69, 71, 72, 73. 74, 75
LECLERC l o o m s  AND COR- 
resppndence coUrse in weaving. 
Write Handcraft House, 192Q 
M anne Drive, North Vancouver.
75
COIN COLLECTION FOR tale 
—American, Canadian, British 
and foreign coins. Reasonable. 
Telephone 763-3459. ' '75
iC. SPARTAN, DELICIOUS 
lies for sale. Right in Kel- 
la. Telephone 762-6701 or 763- 
i 6 . , -  ' 7 3
SMALL COLDSPOT REFRIG- 
erator’ with freezer across top. 
In good condition, 875 or closes; 
offer. Telephone 762-5042. 711
,iCS AND RED; DELICIOUS 
apples. Please, bring own cbn- 
t ^ e r s .  Telephrme 762-8055.
' 77
4PEARS, MACS, .RED D E U  
ciOTSt golden delicious. Close in. 
Telepbone 762-3298. tf
7 MM WEATHERBE MAGI- 
num, 1 year old. Excellent con­
dition, 8360. Telephone 762-6160
■';7(i
% LENGTH ELECTRIC SEAL 
coat, size 16>18, good condition, 










NEW 1987 % TON GMC WITH 
long whisel bare and large box. 
Heavy duty springs all isround. 
Telephone 7624533, No. 9. tf
1983 CHEV. % TON, 4 WHEEL 
drive, Mg 6 motor, with or 
without camper. Teiephone 762- 
7122. 74
tf
PERSON TO TEACH BEGIN, 
ners in your home on piano or 
accordion. To 86.00 hourly. Box 
A-795, The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier.- 90
WILL TRADE AUTOMATIC 
QieV. 1954 delivery for dump 
truck for farm  use Only. Tele­
phone . 7654013. ' -'74
Mort tips W that outdoor joum ty,.,
MUNDING A  SIAKE AND B6* 
PECT YOIFU. s k iT  ]T 7J*UT
A M f-------------------
TOP




SEASONED APPLEWOOD FOR 
iffc , delivered. Telephone 765- 
51?6. 73
lELlCIOUS APPLES, $1.00 per 
box; Spartans $1.25 per box; 
Telephone 765-5803.  TO
YiSLLOW DELICIOUS APPLES
•  » rw % -t___ tyfiO f i fTdQ | |
SADDLE FOR SALE. 15%” 
seat, skirt rigging, six months 
old, $220. Telephone 7624160.
'■ 76
LARGE BABY CRIB IN GOOD 
condition, $15. Rainbow Motel, 
Cabin 5, 1810 Glenmore St, ,
72
for sale. Telephone 762-6748.
^
ii.  Articles for Sale
GE REFRIGERATOR, 11 CU. 
ft., very good condition, reason­
able. Telephone 762-5050 after 
6:00 p.m.  TO
_ Simplicity
...ringer W asher----------- 29.95
Used Westinghouse
JWringef Washer  -------\50.00
Used Westinghouse 
'■'/ringer Washer — 39.95 
led Kenmore
iWringer W asher----------- 69.95
4ed G.E.
jWringer Washer 59.00
U^ed G.E. Electric Range 49.00 
U^ed Westinghouse Dryer 29.95 
Westinghouse Dryer 79.00 
led G.E. Washer — —  79.95 
iS e d  Philco Dryer - 49.00■ , J
Zenith Automatic 
jWasher   ............  269.95
' -f
NEAR NEW GE STOVE, 1 
cartop carrier with box. Tele­
phone 762-6657 after 6 p.m. 76
AS NEW. CENTER BACK 
muskrat lady’s jacket, size 14- 
16. Telephone 7654969. 76
DRY FIR AND PINE BUSH 
wood. $18 per cord. Telephone 
7684660. 98
38il Bernard Ave. 762-2025
72
NEARLY NEW 36” SOLID 
■ ^ap le  bunkbeds (convert into 
ySingle beds), spring-filled mat­
tresses, guard rail and ladder. 
Half original price or best of- 
Rodiron standard size crib
t  m attress. Good condition Telephone 762-7848 before 
or after 5:30 p.m. 76
RECENT ARRIVAL WANTS 
responsible position in Kelowna 
or area. Capable, adaptable. 
Over 10 years experience. Age 
29. Full set books, good accoimt- 
ing, 80 words manual typist. 
Goi^ shorthand. Neat appear­
ance. Will consider ■ part-time to 
start. WiU refund postage if you 
write Box A419, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 72
KNIGHT
El.C.’s F irst and Largest Dealer.






RECENT ARRIVALr-WE have 
your advertisement but no 
name or address. Please con­
tact the Kelowna Courier Clas­
sified Advertising Department.
l a d y , 42, VERY FOND OF 
children, would like housekeep­
ing poisition in motherless home, 
in  town or country. Box A-818, 
The Kelowna DhUy Courier.
■ A , : '75
SQUIRE
FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR 
property •— Clear title 10’x53’, 
1965 model Knight house trailer, 
exceUent condition. Also hunt­
er’.*> special, 1964 Fargo % ton, 
4-speed, positraction, hear new 
tires. ExceUent condition. Com­
plete with 8 ft. camper. Tele­
phone 762-8344 after 6. 72
IF YOU'RE TROLLINS FOR 
WALLEYES# STRING YOUR 
LINE OUT 3 0  TO 5 0  YARDS 
BEHIND THE BOAT AND TRY 
TO KEEP THE BAIT NEAR 
THE BOTTOM.
WORMS WILL STAY LIVELY 
LONGER IF YOU ATTACH 
THEMTO THE HOOKS WITH. 
RUBBER BANDS.
.. ....
1 k  A;''*,-/ '
High On List With Recipes
0 ML KSfoVBAiw trmiSAm«  cs
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
P a rk : Ltd., opening (adults 
only). New in quiet country 
setting near the lake. Fully 
modern services. Inquire Hia­
watha Camp, Lakeshore Rd.. 
telephone 7624412 or 762-8783
BUSH WOOD FOR SALE. ANY 
length. Order your wood notv. 
Telephone 765-5304. , 76
YOUNG MAN REQUIRES 
fuU time inside work, grade 11. 
Previous work experience, Kel­
owna re.iident. 'Telephone 762- 
5410, Ron. TO
12 FT. HOLIDAY TRAILER, 
$150. Telephone 764-4776. 74
DRY WOOD FOR SALE. ANY 
length deUvered. Telephone 
764-4776. TO
AS NEW — CHOPIN PIANO, 
refrigerator, $45.00. Telephone 
762-5449. 67, 68, 70, 71, 72, 73
d o g  a n d  c a t  FOOD. 
Ground beef, 25c a lb. liv e r 20c 
a lb. Telephone 765-6013. 74
F  I N I S H I N G  c a r p e n t e r  
with power tools wiU build cup­
boards, etc. by contract. Tele­
phone 7624953. tf
HAVE OWN TRUCK AND CAT. 
good topsoU. WiU do any kind of 
work. Telephone 7654272 even­
ings. 77
FOR SALE —- 1963 SCOTT 75 
h.p. outboard and tilt trailer. 
Recently overhauled. Both in 
exceUent condition. Must be 
sold. Will accept best offer. 762- 
5120 days, 764-4706 evenings.
EXPERIENCED T Y P  I S 
wiUing to do typing in her own 
home. 'Telephone 762-6301. 76
GUITAR FOR SALE, TELE- 
phone 7624832. 73 40. Pets & Livestock
USED 550 FT. 6-INCH STEEL 
pipe. Telephone 762-7099. , 76
.  PUMP ORGAN. WHAT OF- 
fers. Telephone 763-2552. 72
30. Articles for Rent
USED TVs r -  COMPLETELY 
rebuilt. Priced from $89. FuUy 
guaranteed for 90 days. Pan­
dosy Music. 2979 South Pandosy 
Open Monday - Wednesday, 10- 
5:30. Thursday. Friday, Satur­
day. 9-9. Telephone 763-2400.
"TO
I ^ 'O N E  UTILITY ROOM GAS 
furnace with ducts $100; one 
natural gas heater $25;  ̂one
f  ie Ashley heater $55; one bage burner $55. Telephone 7122. 74
PRACTICE TYPING AT HOME 
School lessons are more valu­
able if repeated in quiet of your 
home. Rental appUed to pur­
chase. New models, best rates 
Your department store of type­
writers. Okanagan Stationers 
Ltd.; Kelowna. Telephone 762- 
3202. W-S, tf
1 COMPLETE DOUBLE BED,
2 roll away beds, 1 oil heater, 
2 kitchen chairs, combination 
ra"dio record player, chrorne 
kitchen suite. Telephone 762 
24»B. 76
FIVE YEAR OLD WELSH 
pony, with saddle, nice quiet 
pony. WeU broke. Telephone 
764+776. ; . TO
46. Boats, Access.
13 FT. ALUMINUM BOAT, 
fibreglass deck, steering and 
windshield, 22 hp mercury _ mo­
tor, boat trailer, $400. Phone 
764-4754. . V   tf
48. Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket, next to the drivfoin theatre, 
sales conducted every Wednes­
day, 7:30 p.m. Telephone 765- 
5647 or 762-4736. ; tf
Following arc recipes from 
the Ladies' Auxiliary to  Rutland 
Centennial Committee that were 
unable to be pubUshed in the 
cook book Saturday.
NNEAPVLE 8UCB CAKE 
Bottoaapart:
1 cup flour 
% cup butter '•
3 tbsps. icing sugar 
Mix and bake IS minutes in 
350 oven. | ,
FiUlng: i
% cup crushed pineapple 
% cup sugar-‘scant
SmaU bottle cherries—cut 
■' fine
Juice of % lemon 
1% tbsps. cornstarch 
Cook tiU thick.
Topping:
3 egg whites ^
4 tbsps. icing sugar 
Beat tiU thick. Spread on fiU-
ing, sprinkle with coconut and 
brown. ' ■ ,
PEANUT BUTTER CRISPS 
4 cups corn flakes 
1 cup margarine 
% cup peanut butter 
% cup granulated sugar 
% cup brown sugar 
1 egg
1 tsp. vanilla 
1% cups flour
Shelled whole peanuts 
Crush corn flakes into fine 
crumbs. Blend margarine and
_ „    — ■» - _ ,  .peanut butter; blend in sugars.
, ‘ .  . Add egg and vanilla and beat
PRINCETON, N.J. (AP) — greater_ streng_th than Johnson] stir in flour, mixing thor- 
P resident. Johnson would be un­
able to defeat the leading three 
Republicans ■ mentioned as presi­
dential candidates if any elec­
tion was held today, says the 
latest Gallup Poll.
The poll, conducted between 
Oct. 6-11, found that Senator 
Robert F. K e n n e d y  (Dem.
N.Y.); would fare better than 
Johnten but would not be able 
to defeat former vice-president 
Richard M. Nixon or New York 
Governor Nelten A. Rockefeller.
Pollsters asked the following 
question of 1,585 persons in 320 
localities across the U.S.:
*‘S u p p o s e the presidential 
election were held today. If can­
didate’s name were the Demo­
cratic candidate and candi 
date’s name were the Republi­
can candidate, which would you 
like to see win”
A Nixon-Johnson race showed 
„  per cent for Nixon, 45 per 
cent for the president and six 
per cent undecided. It was the 
first time that Nixon has shown
IBi Would Not Be A in n e r  
In Voting Today, Says Gallup
-  . ^  , well. Stir in flour, ixing thor-
in the Gallup Poll. oughly,
. Despite his^ins^teime Jhat OT shape dough into small balls; 
is ^not a  candidate. Rockefeller ^  fjajjeg crumbs
held an even wider lead over pjjj 
the president—54 per cent te  press one n 
p «  cent with six per cent unde- ^au. Bake in ‘ moderate oven
REGISTERED BLACK MINIA- 
ture poodles. Two male, fwo fe­
male. Telephone 762-2926. 73
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
TRUMP GIRETTE, WORKING 
every day; Has compressor and 





.-. Leqats & Tendnrs
cided.
The poll also showed Gover 
nor George Romney of Michi­
gan OTfeating Johnson, 48 per 
cent to 45 per cent with seven 
per cent undecided.
In races against Senator Ken 
nedy, Nixon held a  lead of 48 
per cent to 47 per cent with five 
per cent undecided and Rocke­
feller’s edge was 47 per cent to 
46 per cent with seven per cent 
undecided.
A survey to determine who 
voters favor as the Republican 
candidate showed that Nixon 
and Rockefeller
about 15 minutes 
Yield; about 4 dozen cookies
COOKIE SHEET SQUARES 
1 cup' chopped dates. Pour 
over % cup hot coffee and 
let stand a few minutes 
% cup margarine 
■ 2 eggs 
• Vi tsp. salt 
1 tsp. baking powder 
1 cup brown sugar 
1% cups flour 
1 tsp. vanilla 
% tsp. cinnamon 
Mix all together and spread
cup w ater and add to chard. 




S cups cucumbers, ground 
3 cups onions, ground
2 green peepers, coarftty  
■' ground
1 red penpnr, coarsely ■
ground




Leave overnight. Drain. Heat 
:o boiling point:
3 cups white sugar
1 cup brown sugar 
3 cups vinegar
2 tsps. mustard seed 
2 tbsps. celery seed
Add vegetable, bring to boil­
ing point. Cook 10 min. Pour in­
to sterilized jars. SeaL Makes 5 
p ts.;
r a s p b e r r y  p r e s e r v e s
Syrup: 1 cup water to 1 cup 
sugar. Bring to a boil. Pour over 
raspberries which have been 
quite tightly packed into seali 
ers. Seal. Place jars in a can- 
h e r  which has been packed w ith ' 
paper on the bottom. Cover jars 
with boiling water, place lid,on 
canner, -then wrap the canner 
with Uankets. Allow water to ; 
cort (about 48 hours) then re­
move ja rs  and store in  dark 
place in root cellar.
BEETS IN ORANGE SAUCE
3 tbsps. corn starch 
1% cups water 
2 tbsps. vinegar 
*4 cup light brown sugar 
Juice of 1 lemon 
Grated rind of 1 orange 
2 1-lb. cans beets 
Blend corn starch with water. 
Add vinegar, sugar, lemon juice 
and orange rind. Heat stirring 
constantly lintil thickened. Add 
drained beets and heat. 8 serv­
ings.
a  c efeller were g a i ^ g  on large cookie sheet. Bake at 
support while Romney f a i l ^  to 350 degrees for about 25 min- 
recQver the support he lost fol- utes. This will freeze well, 
lowing his Sept. 5 statement ■
about having been “brain-'
washed” by the Johnson admin-1 
istration on Vietnam.
32. Wanted to Buy
ATTEN’TION E X - BROWNIES 
and Guides of Glenmore and 
Bankhead areas. The parents 
committee needs your uniforms 
for new members and will dis­
pose of them at your price. 
Please contact Mrs. R, F. Gil- 
mour, 762-8364, 72-74-77
42. Autos For Sale
“COM?IER PAHERN
SPCVr CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single Items. Phone 
us first at 762-5599, J & J New 




WHY TAKE A CHANCE? WE 
pay cash for all useable items. 
Blue Willow Shoppe, 1157 










Carter M otors Ltd.
“The Busy Pontiac People” 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141
Harvey apd Ellis
34. Help Wanted Male
TWO MEN WANTED TO DIG 
postholes, $1.25 an hour. T el^  
phone 764-4420. ______  TO
BARGAIN HUNTERS SPEC- 
ials, 2,, 1957 Plymouth, both for 
$150. 1959 Morris, needs valve 
grind, but drives Ok, $125.00. 
1955 Hillman, $100, 1656 Poptiac, 
runs and drives, $90.00. Tele­
phone 762-4706. 76




Local Industry requires ser­
vices of a competent typist. 
Must be accurate. Position In­
volves typing of month end 
statcment.s. Invoices, letters 
and some clerical functions. 
Salary commensurate with 
experience. Apply lo
Canada M anpower 
Centre
BEAUTIFUL 1 9 6 1  DODGE 
Phoenix (original owner) V-8 
automatic, 4 door sedan. May 
take light truck as part pay­
ment. Telephone 768-5603, Wcst- 
bank. 74
1958 CHEVROLET 6 CYLIN- 
dcr standard, $350 or clo.scsl 
offer. Bank financing. 1953 Pon­
tiac for parts $20. Garber's 
General Store and Swap Shop. 
Westbank. 77
1963 OLDS 88 HARDTOP -  
Luxury car with all power 
features and radio. Asking only 
$1,975. Apply 504 Buckland Ave. 
Telephone 702-5235. 73
1966 PLYMOUTH SATELLITE 
2 door hardtop, 3 si>ced auto., 
con.solc, bucket aeats. P.S., 
radio, 383 cu. Inch., $3,095. Tele­
phone 762-5040. tf
9135
SIZES 1 0 -1 1V ,
Extra-quick — 2 main pat- 
tefn parts for the jumiier fash- 
“mton loves most of all! See how 
qilimglng V-ncckline reveals 
sraart, classic shirt beneath 
.^ P r in te d  Pattern 9135: Misses' 
IC ie s  10. 12. 14, 16. 18. Size 14 
jumt>er Us yard* 54-inch; blouse 
2 yards 3Wnch.
RlXTY-FIVE CENTS (65c) In 
coins (no stamps, please) for 
each pattern. Print rtalnly 
SIZE. NAME, ADDRESS and 
S m 'L E  NUMlBEP.
t send order to MARIAN MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
■Dai4y*'Gwirteei"+*aM*iw*™0#g>4*«'
60 F'l-ont St, W.. Toronto, Ont, 
i^lJiN  YOUR NEW FALL 
WAROROnE. send now for our 
new Fall-Wlnter Pattern Cata­
log 100 fresh, excitlnf shape* 
In all alies. Gel one pattern free 
W U p  coupon In Catalog. Band 
slDa
H2 BERNARD AVE.
1964 MERCURY METEOR -  
Power windows, A-1 condition, 
$1,800 or nearest oflct. Tele­
phone days 762-0832, evenings 
762-3771,  _ tf
74
RECEITIONIST REQUIRED 
for medical clinic Saturdays 
only, previous experience not 
necessary. Would suit high 
school student. Apply In writ­
ing, stating age, education and 
work history. Box A+15, The 
Kelown* Dally Courier, 74
MATORE LADIES -  AOE~'lS 
no barrier. Your own ambition 
is the key to success with Avon 
CosmcUc's. Write Mrr, B. Me- 
Cartney, 842 Selkirk Ave., N 
Kamloops. 73
MECHANIC’S SPECIAL - -  1055 
Ford, 2 door sedan, 8 cylinder, 
automatic, radio, 2 now tires, 
$175.00. Telephone 762-5566.
6500,00 -  1960 METEOR V-8 
automatic, good mechanical 
condition. Telephone 767-2201 
Peachland after 6 p.m. 73
fY PlST-RECETO bN ISr want­
ed. Stale age. experience, m ari­
tal status. Mall replies to Box 
A-819, ITte Kelowna Dali 
Courier. ’
i960 ALPINE npADSTER 
Good body and motor, only 
1700.00. 784+271 after 5 p.m.
tf
FOR QUICK SALE, 1965 CHEV 
automatic. No reasonable offer 
refused. ’jPelephone 784+795. 
----------
42A. Motorcycles
JW Q « U L J» E  UVE-IN BABY-
salary. Unwed mother welcome. 
Telephone WlnfleW 7884113.
W
MATURE WOMAN REQUIRED 
for general duty In c»ty rest 
home. Telephone 762-3350 be- 
iwawn a-T n m  **
250 X8 HUOTLER SUZUKI. A-1 
condition, tow mileage, mtirt 
sell. ITelephone 782-8841. 73
1115.00 or best oiler. Telephone 
783«M0
NOTICE 
NOTICE is hereby given that 
an application Will be made by 
the Anglican Theological Col­
lege of British Columbia to the 
Legislative Assembly of the 
Province of . British Columbia, 
at its next Session, for an Act 
to amend “The Anglican Theo­
logical College of British Col­
umbia Act 1915” , as follows:
(1) To clarify and enlarge the 
powers of the said College 
with respect to investment 
of sums belonging to it and 
to apply on, its own behalf 
to secure Letters Probate 
or Letters of Administration 
with Will annexed where it 
is named in the Will as 
beneficiary:
(2) To revise by amendmem 
the constitution of the Board 
of Governors so that one 
Bishop in each diocese is a 
member of the Board to­
gether with the Chanceltor 
and Vice-Chancellor, the 
Principal of the College, one 
clerical and one lay mem­
ber representing each dio­
cese and twelve persons 
elected by the Board from 
the church at large and 
life members being the sur 
vlving representatives of the 
Council of Latimer Hall and 
St. Marks Hall elected under 
the provisions of the Incor­
poration Act, and the Pre­
sident of the Alumnne As­
sociation ot the College, and 
to provide for the appoint­
ment of a Chancellor and 
Vice-Chaticellor and the 
duties of the same and es­
tablishing the right of the 
Board of Governors to ni)- 
polnt patrons of the Col­
lege:
(3) Providing for the appoint­
ment of a Senate and grant­
ing to the Senate the power 
to recommend granting of 
degrees and diplomas In 
theology and Certificates of 
Proficiency which may be 
accepted and acted upon by 
the Donrd of Govcrnoi's and 
providing for the granting 
nf degrees and certificates 
and granting of scholarships 
and bursaries, and provid­
ing a revision of the coa 
stitutlon of the Senate:
(4) To clarify certain provisions 
of the present Act by de­
leting In Section* 8 and 14 
thereof the. reference to the 
word "corporation” and sub­
stituting In the case of Sec­
tion 8 the word "Board” 
and In Section 14 the words 
"Board of Governors.” and 
dclcling the reference In 
Section 11 lo the word 
"Warden" and deleting the 
words "Church of England 
In Canada” In Section 12 
and substituting "Anglican 
Church of Canada”  ther*- 
for:
And such other amendments as 
m u  be made by such Act. 
JOHN R. LAKES,
OTTAWA (CP'—Computers
have moved into the dairy in­
dustry and' are helping the'dairy 
farm er make more money.
Dr. Gene Starkey of the Uni­
versity of Wisconsin Said dairy­
men using a milk recording 
plan, get approximately 3,000 
pounds more milk from each 
cow than dairymen not partici­
pating in the plan.
This means about $4,000 a 
year more for a farm er with a 
40-cow herd.
Dr. Starkey was outlining the 
benefits of milk recording to the 
first Canadian conference on 
milk recording sponsored by the 
Dairy Farm ers of Canada.
He told the opening session of 
the conference that dairymen 
who use their records for the 
basis of decisions on feeding, 
breeding and management, im 
prove their .herd and thus in­
crease rnllk production.
trayed it was still hard to inter­
est farrners in the plan. Only 
one-quarter of the 15,000 dairy 
farmers; in Wisconsin enlisted in 
the scheme.
1% cups icing sugar 
Vs tsp. salt 
1 tsp. vanilla
1 tsp. instant coffee
2 tbsps. melted butter 
2 tbsps. cream or milk
CHARD RELISH .
(very good)
5 qts. Swiss chard stems 
7 med, onions 
1 qt. vinegar 
1 tbsp. celery seed 
4 cups sugar 
1 tbsp. mustard seed 
Take stems of swiss chard and 
cut in small pieces. Sprinkle 
with salt and let stand for 2
GREEN TOMATO PICKLES 
2 gal. green tomatoes, sliced 




2 tbsps. m ustard 
1 tbsp. black pepper 
1 tbsp. cloves" .
1 tsp. allspice •
Mix well and stew. Seal ia 
ja r s . '
TOES SEVERED
OSHWEKEN, Ont. (C P )-P a- 
tricia Marshall, 2, daughter of 
(?pl. and Mrs; Douglas Mar­
shall, lost four toes of her right 
foot when she ran  into a rotary 
mower being operated by her 
father at the police barracks in 
this community near Brantford.
In the conferOTce documenta- then cut up onions and
to chard, and let stand for 
editor of Country (jpide, longer. Drain well,
that farm ers in Canada would 11. . __...hu.
be more interested in milk re­
cording if there was a national­
ly-co-ordinated approach.
^Tn Canada we have the most 
highly subsidized milk record­
ing programs, in the world and 
we have the lowest enrolment in 
milk recording among leading 
dairy countries.”
cover with vinegar, white sugar, 
celery and mustard seed. Cook 
until tender. Make the follow? 
ing sauce—% cup corn starch, 
1 tsp. tumeric, 1 tsp. curry 
powder, 2 tsps. dry mustard. 









The Wisconsin Dairy Herd 
improvement Association uses a 
computer to keep complete re­
cords on each cow registered in 
the recording plan.
The computer tells the farmer 
when to increase the grain con­
tent in the feed, which cow has 
dropped below an economic 
level of production and which 
cow Is likely to produce a calf 
worth keeping for herd improve­
ment.
Tlic 220 delegates attending 
the O t t a w a  conference will 
spend three days discussing the 
problems tu'd advantages of 
milk rccoitling and attempt to 
Set up a unified milk recording 
scheme for the country.
Mr, Starkey said, even with 
the benefits graphicaliy por
M i a m i  Beach, Fl*,—Eddie 
Talhami, 176%, M o n t r e a l ,  
knocked out Lou Howard, 172%, 
Miami, 2. ,
Halifax, N.S.—Dave Downey, 
157, JJalifax, outpointed Manny 
Burgo, 153, New B e d f o r d ,  
Mass., 10.
SET A PRECEDENT
NEW DELHI (A P )-A  mem­
ber of the New Delhi city coun­
cil went through the town hall, 
recently painting out English 
signs in what he said was a 
protest against tho administra­
tion’s failure to promote Hindi 
as India’s 'official language; 
Two days later he found his caf 
licencc-plate daubed with tar— 
another protester had taken 




















Wilcome Wagon International, 
wMh over 5,000 hostesses, has 
mori than thirty yeirs experi- 
ince in fostering good will In 
business and community life. 
For more Information about. . .
y
Y k \ m
PHONE 762-3906
A NEW FAMILY I
Uu this coupon to let us hnow you're here |
MMMT .......................  —-------------------------- — j
ADDRESS--------------------------- — ---------------- '.............. -  I










E N R O L L  N O W !  
PRECPENING SPECIALS
We will be oHering;
•  FaciUlles for men and women
•  Active and passive equipment
•  Contouring salon for ladies
•  Modern health club for men
•  Individually designed programs
•  Personalized instruction
\
•  , Private sun lamps
•  Private changing rooms
•  Individual shower*
•  Rock finish Sauna
•  Hydro mineral pool
KELOWNA
•  Massage \
i m  HONDA 880, TELEP 
TCMMM * f l* r  4  r> m
• l^ N E
Solicitor for the Applicant. 
MusiMlem r,*ke* McOeer 
K Co .
626 - 47(1 Granville St.,
1 Vancouver 2 B.C. 
lOcUmer 23rd. 1987.
1 " " ^  l iy f  tm  llttttM i H ip t 'W ia f a  Off w  788 — '  
□  I would like lo subscriN to the ^  f  
O  I ilriidy subscribe lo the W ” /  
out coupon and msil lo Q'rculitlon Dept.,
HEALTH SPA
rboM 763-3S16
Honre 10 wob. la 10
fhinday 10 a-wi. lo 5 f M *
I:;!://;'/:':" y'ky : .rt’S'V" 'kkxk'-y. k
: ■ ' rAGE St - -
I ■ •
k - i k k  :<
1^/'







32 oz. jair ........
Dyson’s. Polski 
Ogorki, 32 oz. jar
. A , :
S.
48 oz. tins - - -
Seven Farms.
11 oz. bottles.
Malkin’s Fancy. Reg# or French Cut. 14 oz. tins
Blue Mountain Sliced, Crushed.
oz. tins
2 oz. p k g ..
BOILING FOWL
Hunt’s. Sliced or 
Halves. 14 oz. tins
Lumberjack. 












Sliced  .....  lb.
Ranch Hand. 
Beef. 2 oz. size.. 10 - 99c
Panco Brand with 











I 8 oz. pies
Facial Tissue 
360’s Flat Fold. 






SEE THE CESSNA AIRCRAFT DISPLAY
Friday and Saturday at Shops Capri 
WIN A FREE PLANE RIDE
Special Discount Coupons for Flying Lessons.
POPPINGCORN . . .   . . . . .3 9 c
SHELL'OUTS, wcsion'#. n z . . . . . . . . . .   pt,.98c
CARAMELS k™h   ty, lb. pkg. 79c
fc O H  HENRY :;br„..te n.89c
JERSEY MILK CUBES rk.89c
MEATBALLS c::;:;: r it. 2 for 79c
FRONTIER DINNER » . q,
Puritan............................. 14 oz, tins Z  for # #C
CHOCOLATE DRINK 59c
I l l i r 'C C  E tom  RcKonstituted Orange, Oflaa
J U I I a M  Oiapefruif, Blendod, 48 ox. tin 0 # C
MNHEAL
Nabbov  ..................   12 oz. pkg. i i  for
TEA BAGS loo'*  ’. pkg. 69c
SauceMixes r :^ 2 . .„ 4 7 c
Facial Soap Z. 8 m 55c
Graham Wafers . 39c 
J t a i s l i i s i l 'X : -------------------------
Pitted Dates
Bolling
Onions 3 lb. bag
Sweet and Juicy, 
Florida,
Pink or White ....
Green - .








Prices Effective Thurs., Oct. 46, to Sat., Oct. 28
ShopEasy I * .
W « a tf« tr
S h o p s  C a p r i ' Wo Reamo iho RlgM lo LtaiH QwnfUln. S o u th  P a n d o s y  M f l U a f
" b -
M m i J I  W db knre pncduned a complete frictory production of 
tppe ate paitk^alii^  ia  Ihb̂  ̂ and
Mrtiaes <« to yoB,
MattrKses and Box Springs, Bedroom Suites, 
drs, Dinettes, Chesterfields and Appliances.
L 26, 27# 28
to be held In tiie
at the Kelowiia Arena
ARNHiSS
LOUNGES
Regular Price 79.95. 
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE PRICE




Mr. and Mrs. Dresser, Chiffmder,
Radio Headboind.
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE PRICE
1 0 9  8 8
CHESTERFIELD 
and CHAIR
Walnut Showwood. L i^ t gveea or faevraiae. 
Regular Price 219.95.
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE PRICE
1 5 0 > «
1 N O  M O N E Y  D O W N  -  O N  THE S P O T  FIN A N C IN G
36" TABLE
Regular Price 9.50  
WHOUESAIE WAREHOUSE PRICE
100 FREE PRIZES
Corvette Color TV and BerfcKner Rcciincr Chair. 
Jnst tvro of the 100 Prizes.
Here Is Your Lucky Number
3-Pce.
TABLE GROUP
1 Coffee and 2 Step TaMea
Regular Price 33.95  
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE PRICE
Bring Your Flyer 
with you 
for the Lucky 
Number Draw
'  MARSHALL WELLS ^
S s .  , ! -I ll,’ I I I  il I A !•' lU - ( . ' i l l ’M A l  I I (M- 'M I / ’ M VVI I I I ' ' I ' l  - P y,1 II  j |  I A !•' H I , A ' l l l ’M A l  I I ■ ' 'I'' / ’ l’" , |  !/■’ M V7 I 1 1 I ' ' l ’' l





■B41VNiM D A IL T ^ U W E * , WEO-. OCT. tS. MC7
#% ftw nf)O O Q 0Q 0Q Q 0O 0Q O Q nfliii
M A R S H A L L  WELLS
H A - l  W ilL S  STO »f
Check The Front Cover 
For Your Lucky Number
Open 9 a.m. 
to 9 p.m.
DAYNITER
ChesterfieM by D ay. B ed by Night. 
Colors; Cfiocolate, Avocado, N avy 
aod Mauve.
Reeidflr Price 249.95. 
imOLESALE WAREHOUSE 
PRICE  ______________ — —
DAYNITER
Nylon Cov’er, French Seam Back. Reguto 
.Prk* 229.95. Wfcol^ak Wweboose Pnce




T^ath p r g ra in  n au^ iahyde, 
construction, choice of colors, riigh





Down F oam  Cushkais. Fruitw ood 
•Ftntgh on Wings and Facings. P leated  
Valance.
Reg^ar P tke 499.95 
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE 




W alnut Show Wood in Chocolate. Turquoise o r Gold.
Regnlar Price 69 .98 . 
W HOLES ALE W AREH OUSE PRICE
4 4 . 9 5
K E L O W N A  D A I L Y  C O l I B I ^ i  W E D . ,  O C T .  t S >  I W
%
• No Down Payments ’
• No Payments ̂ til February, 1968
2-Piece SEaiONAL SUFTE
Walnut Show Wood. R egale Price 419.95---— .—
CHESTERFIELD and CHAIR
4 Seater (3 cushicm). Regukr 359.95 -—
CHESTERFIELD
4 Seater. Regular 31995  ----
CHESTERFIELD and CHAIR
Walnut Show Wood. Regular 369.95 - —  ------ -
BEDROOM SUITES
3-Plece BEDROOM SUITE
Kadio Headboard. Model 8960-9. W alnut F inish.
H egular 259.95. -
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE PRICE — ...------   —
3-Piece BEDROOM SUITE
Radio H eadboard. Model 8960-9. Coral W alnut Finish. 
R egu lar 259.95.
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE PRICE  __
3-Piece BEDROOM SUITE
R adio H eadboard, w ith high im pact arborite  top.
Model 9260-0. R egular 269.95.
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE PRICE   —
3-Piece BEDROOM SUITE
R adio HeadbtMrd. Triple Xlresser, 5-Drawer Chest.
R oyal W alnut F inish. R egular 349.95. . '
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE PRICE  .........
3-Piece BEDROOM SUITE
Radio H eadboard. Double D resser. Model 54D. W alnut Finish. 
R egular 10.95.
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE PRICE









Regular 199.95— — I-----— — — —





w ith  S W IV E l, C H A IR S  TOO 9 5
Regidar 159.95 ^ >
ROUND TABLE witk T ^
W h i t e  Top and I^gs, plus 4 19A 9 0
Chairs. Regular 159.95 --------------------- -- l A W . / W
21 Cu. Ft. FREEZER
With lock and light. 5 
Y ear G uarantee. Reg. 
249.95. Wholesale 
Warehouse Price
23 Cu. Ft. FREEZER
With lock and light. 
5 Y ear G uarantee. 
Reg. 269.95. Whole­
sale Warehouse 
P r ic e --------------------
14 Co. FL
REFRI6ERAT0R-FREEZER
F rost F ree . Two 
Door. Reg. 409.95. 
Wholesale Ware­
house Price— -- - —
14 Co. Ft,
REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER
Automatic. T w o  
Door. Reg. 389.95. 
Wholesale Ware­
house P rice— - T -
10 Cu. Ft. REFRIGERATOR
Right hand or left 














R i^ la r  549.95 ^
Save time. Completely refurnish your home with 
ONE VISIT. Save decorating headaches.






Lounge and Chair, Hostess Chair, Coffee Table 










Pct G a l l o n i ——.——
Choice of Colors ^ “ '? '
One. Per Customer.




Reg. 19.95 a. -  -
K ^>W N A  DAILY C W R lElf, WTEI>., 0  25.
. ■ j .  J
7 ' /
No spedal pluming or wki^^ iequired>— rolls up to any sink. 
Needs less than 9 gallons of hot water —  which you can use over 
and over again with the suds saver — uses less soap too!
Unique washing action —  get clothes very clean -— very fast.
6 lb load is washed in 4 minutes . . . rinsed and spun dry in 2 ihore 
minutes! When not in use, it tucks away in any corner . . .  or doubles as 
valuable counter space!
Ust Price 229.95
LESS $50  T l^ b E -  IN A
All Prices F.O.B. Sales Location -
SUE
Up to 15 Year Guarantee -  Mattress or Box Spring
Regular Price 59.95
Priced as low as - -  .  .  .  - .  ... .  .. each
Sale Price Only -  - - - - - -  - « .
Regular Price 79.95
Sale Price Only .  .  .  .  .  . . .  .  .
MATCHING BOX SPRINGS AT SAME PRICE
RECORD CABINET




PRICE  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 9 8 8
BUNK BEDS
Straight post ladder, end guard, red maple 
finish. Complete spriqg and apring-fillod 
mattress.
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE PRICE
1 1 9 9 5
COMPLETE
I a'liiwiwm
